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Geo. P. Clark & Co.. 
IAJMBEK 
Commission Merchants 
and Ship Brokers, 
104 State Street, Boston, Mass. 
t oninneids S..lie ted and Reliable 1 n- 
fortnation liiveri to t'«»ri*»sp«*iident«. 
Michigan and Indiana Lumber 
a Specialty. 
1. ii «•, Metr .pi-litnn Rank. 1; 
t-o\ k o., luitiar.apo. *•, Jnd. U.’T 
\ IL DKVEHECX 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
I'llwworih. ^lamr. 
hi:pi T> 
1 V\ Pallor non, rtu XS| I 
k. K. l>»Vlr*. lifeline 
\ S i>Kt»od. m.iehill. 
itenj.iurlii Nutter ltr<»>kltn, 
kraiciR lalt. buakllbro. 
Ik I. Atherton, Ml Ik m rt 
w II. H. spoffoid, l»eei l?l«. 
1 r Vli business entru-te.l to anv one n| th* 
ab 'V* ofC «-i>. will be promptly aud faithfully at- 
tended to. 
k.4*wurih. .Ian. 21#t. 187V lw*. 
Pit. .1. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon X^entist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
K.I.I.sWOKTH.MAINE. 
Kverv branch in the l>er.ta! Traferslon rar 
or m the most substantial manner, and at prie« 
tial defy r**ini rlition 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
ppi:r oh loh» r 
V i.eathe- a produced l»v the u-« ot John-t- 
Brother** new unparatus and Liquid Nitric..' «»\ 
It *.»-. or >u | ltur.c Ether. Theli,-e/ .g :* * 
i. :•. performed and *eetu extra- t« 
without pain. Ill 
HANCOCK HOUSE ! 
Thu* Hou »«• >• centrally l*>caied and ban recent- 
U-en thoroughly repatied and reuirnudo 1 
-ghoUt. 
1 he proprietor intend** to g. v .■ ;> i*r*- .i! alien 
: it to lilt- Lab I e and the want- t hi- ?• a:.! 
C.»?;er« himeeli that tie c.in now furi. -h a- g •••■! 
.>uiiii>>datlou* a* can to- 1 ud in It.- A 
» 1 Ma.de. and a faithlu <»sti,-r. a »- on 
d. nco. Uorui, 
Went Hu ! : I’nion U v0r Bridge 
Kllswrorth, Scj t. 20, 1<» li 
.V. I-'1. 1 tin'llti:iin. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 
— A N 1> — 
r. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTIHC CLA1WS FOR PEHSiOMS AR£ 
B0LRT1ES. 
KLZSH07C 7 M, MAZ.YV. 
... 4 
PATENTS. 
Win. Franklin ^«aw*y, 
Atiarw? at Law, ami Solicitor of Patents 
Hint- Block. 17 Main Street, 
Oct. 13. ti *72. BAN*,OK. Me 
II. A. TKIPIN 
C’MseU&r and Attorney at Law, 
HU’ElllLI.. ME. 
»W~ l‘KoMl*T ATTKNTIOS sivrn toalllu. 
ur.» iulrualfU lo mv c.re. tfla 
Tohn^homerTm. d. 
Office 58 Nlain Street, 
BELFAST. WAIVE. 
N H SUBG1CAL »iKl CHBONIC di— 
<■!«%«»» a 1 vr6 
JAMES BORLAND & CO., 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers, 
53 South Street, 
N l. w v o K K 
lyr*>* 
J. P. HOOPE1L 
•tlcivliniif 'XTxiloi*. 
BUCKSPOHT, 
_MAINE. 
Oyster and Eating Saloon. 
j. w. coombs, proprietor. 
V K T K 11 S B L O C K 
-^orticro! Main A State streets. Kluvortu 
M AIRE. g-U 
Medical Home and Retreal 
For Invalids. 
No. 298 S&awMt kuw.. Boston. Moss 
For afflicted with Paralysis. Deforim 
Ue* ;>p:n»l or Nervous Disease*. Epilepsy. 4. on 
vu dou. Hysteria or uv disease ot the Brain 
this institution offer* a guarantee of the most ekil 
tut ireaUuent and aim at 
riRTA IX ( I KE 
and ail the advantage.- of an ex- eil^l h--m# whlh 
the process of rwswrxfit.n to health and slrengtl 
is m progrta# fhe founder ol the IJoiue wa- 
L.u.-eJl re to rod from severe parallels to perlec 
bcailh by the diacovary of the peculiar method o 
ire-itmeiit which he now en.piujr» with unilorit 
Circular* cm nt lree coulaimug all pm 
to ulara.on application to 
lyil G W. RHODES. X. D.- Medic*! Director. 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
(HiUiE At EXIT 
Will be conducted for the future so as to accomiuo 
date all patrons, being kept open 
DAT AHD MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, AJea, an- 
Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lun« i> 
Hot, froiii 4 o’clock till 7. A- M-, and from 11 A 
M to 3 P. M.. 
A BEAtTiri L MILLIARD HIMMI 
adjoin? the Office. Aleo, Nicely Furnished Room* 
at prices to suit all, by the day or week. Room* 
per night, 50 cents. 
PROPRIETORS : 
A. B. BUSH. — II. H. XECUEN 
Bar N- B—Change Avenue Runs from Faneui 
Ball Market to hUte street. u 50 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All persons will take notice that they are for- 
bidden from trespassing In any manner on .for dan * Island, m the town ot Couidsboro, French- 
niaa’s Bay. or of taking therefrom berries of any 
kmd or hunting uf*on *ame with or without dogs, 
a* all offences ol this kind will be prosecuted to 
the extent of the law. 
H. w. Jordan, v 
8 Jordan, > Owner*. 
8. Porter, > 
Gouldcboro, May 15, 1877. 5ruo*AU* 
ikm;s i dog8 : 
Blank License*, to be given owners ol 
" Dogs by Clurks o! Towns, for **le at 
this Office. lit! 
PATENTS. 
■ 
F * SoUfhr of Patents, Washin, w«.D.C. >o P.teat S, Psj. send for Circular 
lfrK 
CATARRH. 
Bones of the Nose Eaten Out 
—Memory Gone—Mind Im- 
paired—Cured by Constitu- 
tional Catarrh Remedy. 
The t "nmiti tionai t at vkkii li» mkih t* the 
first article glared hetor* the public that pr». 
po«rd to rare Catarrh hx building up the Con#tt- 
tutinn It struck a» the root of the whole difth'tih 
ty, and thousand- upon Uj »u*and« of letters hare 
• •een receive*! by the proprietor*, setting forth the 
raarvelou* cure*, and. what »« remarkable ■ uring 
not <>nlv the Catarrh. toil all other adm* ul* at the 
*mn** time. Tin* i* wh it it a 1 way• doe* The fob 
low ing statement i* only n -ample <*t wlni w «■ are 
eooftlontlv receiving, Iroin well known pooplr to 
whom you con write, ard not to bogu* one* Ca- 
tarrh and it* attendant evil- cold in head, hack- 1 
in*rough. Incipient consumption. headache pain* 
in hark and loin*, dlrxiue--. lunguidncMa. !»*•• of 1 
appetite and gen* ral Wt *kne-* .11 le.ix «* together 
wl,e«l tne < nstiintional Catarrh Kerned}* i- iken 
art recommended. 
I’lltl.Al»M rut x I*A 51 IV r, 1*71. 
M I n*ius I.IT I I » I M l* k < 
Deal It gives rot great plca&un to in fora 
you Hint 1 mu able t<> attend t<> inx liininc** 
agji Some |onr month* ag-> 1 w t* taken down 
-u k w:th « atarrh. with which l had t*een troubled 
tot >*ar* in the word form, and bad to leave my 
uotk 1 went New York be tre ited tor it 
1 employed the ln'*t medical »k 111 in that city with 
little benefit. It w is called 1m them the woi-t 
form of Cal anil. Oicna The bone* in mi m*-** 
wi re pat Itallv eaten aw »y. My -et.se of smc.l 
wa- g o •• to : de r> that n on- n 
wbil* v. a 11ampul r* we k ... 
-kunk. and a though they -ail it -111011*. I tern hi 
1 could not dete-'t anything 1 :»!- l. .d very bad 
pe !s. x *• th g -rein, d t a r; aroiiio. 
tn* and I would have to -il .town ten or fifteen 
minute* before I on! 1 walk I have b. en laid up 
k ata‘d a xx g at a time n t... t I x.e ver e\p* -. 
e«| to g. t well ag un. an I my I dk- felt alat uiv t at 
tny wituatt m. it h!-<- iffe.tedinyinent.il p. xrer* 
to -u h n \’e- Hi t J XX ttnj o--tl.|e t •: me Jo 
rcmeml*er ven common no urtt in n. W Side at 
home I w»« imbued t- try y.-ui t omditutiorinl 
.it.irrh !;• d w k ua- 1 
■ mu*-b relieved a* xv tii'. u-I .an to 
improve ;.nd have been g i.ing right al mg. and 
w leel a* xvel! a# ever 1 < ?..«•■:u 11 y g;v. you 
thi- tesitmoni.nl. and if it w ill be *•! any L. u. fit to 
you I shall f we no rd e. ii,.e to yusing iuv 
name t t:» !p Introduce a me in .so that has ured 
me of :t b ruble i i*. 
5 -urs reapedsul v. 
b v \l»AM-, 
Tiavi g \g* nt Steadman, r.i w n a |.\on*. 
!*»•.* :.d, g 11 ■ 1 id. Ipb.n, l*a. 
Price $1 1 x el o! B | »ge*. 
.•:»** of .ute-. -el *. FULL, b> addlCsslUg the pro- 
prietor- 
1.1 lTLKHKI.li .V <».. Mac. I.esUi V II. 
a ^ ■ ■ \d m % 
Sewing Machines! 
v. 
(J1JKAT liKDl’CTION. 
Till NEW KAMI! V -IN,.Mi -EU IN MA 
1 111N K Wll.l lltu tinu I 1 \l 
THIRTY DOLLARS! 
Hti'l all Other -:>!«•• of < •t-nu.i.t- > _• 
M : ; 1 |h 
t' M 
price, the 
Quality will be Maintained 
.»t it- l,ijrin-"-t stand v 1- Ti public I- caution,--! 
-t tlr..' M •• <■*. « *1 »r« .1. 
«»y» mad,- in a very inlcuir manner, and *>ll !•» 
irn^i't D-Hilr | artte-. w f tr ».• ts* a?r 
worth \ £**uwim- ..-or M t ur. ■! I 
Uirou^u autli i: :/••»! An nl» a: .».« -• pr r«- t* an 
any oilier $ H»d M t- bin. cm tw 1 an 1 
klaa bear tin pale id* 1 |r. !• Mark and (tie 
u.iiiio ot Hi*- -u.*rer * inpan; d n- pr :.tc] -t, 
tin- arm «d tin an him-. 
Chas. Hale 4i Co., Agents, Bangor, Me. 
tit l>k II. LOW EI.L. 
Ornrral Trateliair %•*•*•«. 
OAce with 4. T. Crippen, EUftwortb; M M. 
j I'rann, >ullivau. altl 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human Hair Hoods 
MAXI'FACTO K V. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At No. MAIN 
TltKKT. BAMiotc 
keep* on haul 
lar,f, stork of H n 
man Hair * rood*, m 
r|ud;n*r Wif* IIa.f 
" lira. Top Pieces 
Kront Piece*.Band" 
>uitrhe* ( repee It raids, Curls r.i 
C-tle*. p r- TTIIS. &< 
t&- A 
der at b>we»t pnee* and in the *"•«*' -t> «* 
*#*Tne largest tuanufactory <• asl <d It 
bbt Ladle*. lave y our c- -m otaff* and hare thro 
i.te per MAM. 
BIT People at a distance can *end order* by 
n; ... at a Blight x{ensc. 
d«-Oriet> solicited. Ad-lrci*- 
J. H. L I.LIOjL’E, 
No. *u Main street, 
V»tf 'vanffor. Maine. 
ii 
) — AMD — 
C O F I > s 
Ui every >*yls an<l ".z« on hand and 
T R I M M K 1 > 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
AI.SO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and] CO. 
Prices Vt« aaonaltle. 
ZABUD FOSTBB^ 
DEALER IN 
Caskets and Coffins ! 
A large assortment of ever- style A site kept on 
ban 1. and trimmed at diort u dir* at reasonable 
rscr-s. 
PLATEN ft HOBEN HBUNUED. 
Wari'-Rooms over John A Hale’s Book 
store, Ellsworth, Maine. 
fy Reaidence the house formerly occupied »>y 
•I iUit-- W. Davis, opposite lb a. F. Drink* 
water’*, lvrJA 
[PATTERN MAKER. 
PATTERNS MADE OF ANY DESCRIPTION. All kind- of 
WOOD TI R\l\(i 
done to order. 
Newell PonIn made any style. 
Fl'KMT! RE REPAIRED and all s-rD 
of Wood Work done neatly and 
at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at Wm. O. McDonald's Founder)- 
will be promptly attended to. 
(HAN B.UBRIEB 
Ellsworth. July 9. 1877. »* imo*_ 
Fine Tobacco, Free! 
TRY IT ! ! 
It anv person who appreciates a really fine 
grade of T« Hi \< * 0,f »r Smoking t Chewing. w,u I 
send ns their address by Postal Card we will 
send In return free of Expense) a sample of the 
very best Tobacco in the market, manufactured 
bv the 
MERCHANT*’ T«KA(( O ( DM HAN V, 
4«3.' AO Hr—d Ntreel. jjoaton. NB—s. j 
FOR SALE. 
AT East Bass Harbor, Tremont. h nine roomed cottage, finished throughout, with two acres 
of grass land and six and one-halt acres of wood 
and pasture land. Location central, price low 
and terms easy. For information apply to 
JOHN VfcRRILL. 
Tremont. Maine. 
June 11, 1877. *4 4mos 
Cant ion. 
Ail persons are hereby forbidden harbouring or 
trusting Edmond Herrick <>n my account, as 1 
have made ample provision tor his support at my | 
house. 
HIRAM HERRICK. I 
Blttehill, Aug. 6th, 1877. jwtt* 1 
The Song of the Vermonters. 
The authorship oi this stirring oil® has 
been sunpfrleil by some, but known to few 
except, its author. It lias been attributed 
to Mr. Whittier, as well a« to Kthau Allen 
ami others ;bu» though he has privately ad- 
mitted the authorship of It of late years in 
conversation with friends, Mr. Whittier 
has never, we believe, given any public 
acknowledgement of it. nor has he recog- 
nized it by admitting it to a pla<% in any 
edition of his works. The correspondent*-* 
published below gives the literary history 
of the production, and shows that although 
supposed to have been composed or sung 
bv the “Green Mountain Boys of 1779.” it 
I* only a* t'owper’s poem, *1 am mon- 
arch of all I survey.’* is supposed to have 
been composed or sung by Alexander 
Selkirk, 1’lte following i* Mr. Whittier’s 
reply to a direct question upon the sub- 
ject : 
oak Knoll. 1*a\vf.ks. M »h* ) 
29th 7th mo. 1*77. ) 
/>-•; f-'ri'nl; The “Song of Vermonters’* 
wa* written in 183d or ‘4. and was an at- 
r«• m i»t at litctary mystification, hardly ex- 
cusable even In a young writer. I was 
rinious to << if it could bo received a- an 
o’ I time production. It was printed iu 
Uucki’ jhani’* Ww Kngland Magazine, 
am! remained unsuspected for ^nearly a 
quarter of a century. II >w It was at 
last discover*’ 1 as mine I cannot conceive, 
as I had never owned it. I early in- 
terestt*d in the history of Vermont and in 
KlbuU Allen, whose life and adventures 
awakened the enthusiasm even of a Qu tk- 
r boy. who»e principles at that time were 
traditionary rather than the result of se- 
rious convii.cement I have no copv of 
11;• po**m, and have no clear idea of Its 
character in a literary or ethical point «>f 
v ew. Iti both ro*pcr!* I fear it i* *adlv 
d*-f*v ; ;i\ ! !• Is not without regret that 
1 tl 1 fhe ley’s pn#t il joke -till alive 
and confrotiting me iu late manhood. I 
am. very truly, thy friend 
.!• *!IN G Win |TIFIt. 
11 >. » 1 to the l*>ri-rs! Venn<>n:«r* come 
down. 
With >our breeche* of r-*kin. and v k-'t* 
of brown; 
With y *ur red woollen cap*, and y<.iir nn>c* 
«-a*in«. corn- 
To the gathering *ummoti« of trumpet an-1 
drum. 
< tne down with y-nr rifle-*!—let gray wolf 
an-1 fox 
H -wli-n *hsd- of their primitive rock*; 
b‘t th- t- :»r frt d *• cur- ly from p'-r-p* n and 
stall: 
Here’* tw »-!egg.‘! gam f »r \ -ur powder and 
ball 
Ou ipS ill ometh< 1* it 4naio.# envelof ed :n g- a** 
An-1 anti ng fwi I *tt!e win «• * anting for j*e*. ; 
<*u--t;r Ka-t rsiPy M-*h.cht h.4* gathered 
hi* band. 
To hand up our lca-1- r* and eat out our land. 
H *’ •• !• F *r *nt *u shall work 
^ g n I hi* m gi -n* of Hampshire and 
York! 
1 !i< \ m our p- -*e*- n*—the pitiful kna\-« 
1 *i e w j ,iy «;ia I*, pri- n* and 
gra» * *! 
bt (Jiinton and ’1« u*Hrt>« kl with 1-riU- m 
t!i* ir hind*. 
t., «J:\ ! u* and parcel our land*. 
\SV*>. for our trait--r* whoever they 
are— 
The wr *j of ?• ather-. the tiling of tar! 
Doe* the ••*».,! Bar Mate” thrrat*n? l»o<* 
Congn ** coni', lain * 
'warm* Hain *hire m arm* on ourb--rder* 
again? 
Birk'1. war-dog* of Britain aloud on the 
lake ? 
I t \ in in- what t!i-> e<tn. they ar« w. i- 
* come to take. 
What k they am- ng n-? The pride of our 
weatlh 
I* comfort. * *>nt« ntrnent. an*l Ul>or. an-1 health. 
And mu 1 w .:j a* fr* « ru- n we only haw trod. 
In i- p-*n lent < f a.I save tin- men its of <*nJ. 
Y<: w owe n » allegiance; we bow to no 
throne; 
Our ruler i* law and th* law i* our own ; 
Our leader* them*elves are our own fellow 
men. 
Who ran handle the *w-,r l. or the a- ythe, or 
the |n-n. 
<»ur win * are all true, an-1 our daughter aie 
far. 
With their blue eyes of /*tu;!e*, and their light 
-wing hair; 
All l»rt*k at their wheal* till tie* dark even-fall. 
Then blithe at the aieigh-riJe. the husking, and 
ball. 
We've been on the biil*iJe: w>*ve cows on 
the plain; 
ing grain: 
The deer on the mountain*, and wood-pigeon* 
if 
From the era k of our mu*kets, lik» cloud* on 
the >ky. 
And there'* li-h in our streamlets and river*, 
which take 
Their course from the hills to our broa-l- 
bc'omed lak»*: 
Through rock arched Winooski the salmon 
b ap* free. 
And the portly shad follow* all fre-h fr<*ui the 
tea. 
Like a -un-beura the pickerel glides through 
hi- pool; 
And the *i*ottcd trout sleep* where the water 
is cool. 
j Or dart* from his shelter of rock and of root. 
, At the beaver’s «juick plunge, or the angler's 
pursuit. 
And ours are the mountains which awfully 
ri*e. 
; Till they rest their greeen bead* on the top of 
the skies; 
And ours an- the fore-t-. unwatted, unshorn, 
Save where the wild path of the tempest is 
torn. 
And though savage and wild be thi* climate of 
ours. 
And brief be our season of fruit* and of flow- 
er*, 
Far dearer the blast round our mountain 
which raves. 
Than the sweet summer zephyr which breathe* 
over slave*. 
Hurrah for Vermont! for the laud wbicn we 
till 
Mutt have sons to defend her, from valley and 
hill; 
Leave the harvest to rot on the field where it 
grows: 
And the reaping of wneat for the reaping of 
foes. 
From far MichUcow’s wild valley, to where 
Poosoomsuck steals down from his wood-cir- 
cled lair. 
From Shoeticook River to Lutterlock town— 
Ho. all to the rescue! Vermonters come 
down! 
Come, York, or come Hampshire, come trait- 
or* snd knaves. 
If ye rule o’er our land, ye shall rule o’er our 
graves; 
Our vo%is recorded, our banner unfurled, 
In the name of Vermont we defy all tba 
world !$ 
•“In 1762, New York., by reason of an 
extraordinary grant of Charles II. to the 
Duke of York, claimed a jurisdiction over 
about GO townships, of which grants had 
been given by the Governor of New Hamp- 
shire. declaring those grant* Illegal. Au 
attempt was made to dispossess the set- 
tlers, but it was promptly resisted. In 
1774 New York passed a most despotic 
Inw against the resisting Vormonters, and 
the Governor offered a large reward for 
the apprehension of the celebrated Ktban 
Alien and his associates. In 1779 Ver- 
mont declared its independence. New 
York still urged her claims, and attempt- 
ed to enforce them with her militia. In 
1779 New Hampshire also laid claim to the 
whole State of Vermont. Massrchuaett* 
speedily followed by putting her claim to 
about two-thirds of it. Congress, power- 
less, under the old Confederate, endeav- 
I ored to keep on good term* with all the 
parties, but ardently favored New York. 
Vermont remonstrated warmly. Congress 
threatened. Vermont publiaed "An Ap- 
peal to the Candid ami Impartial World,” 
denounced Congress, and asserted its own 
absolute independence. Notwithstanding 
I the threats offered on all sides, the con- 
test terminated without much bloodshed. 
So Vermont was admitted Into the t'ulon 
I in 1791. alter existing as an independent 
sovereignty for nearly 13 years.- Williams' 
| History of Vermont. 
♦ Hon. Meshech Weare, Governor of 
New Hampshire. 
♦Gov Clinton, of New York, and Hon. A 
Ten Brock. President of the New York 
| Convention. 
§liather than fail. 1 will retire with my 
Green Mountain Boys to the desolate cav- 
erns of the mountains, and wage war with 
human nature at large.—Fr*ian Alim * let- 
I trr to Congress. March 9, 1781. 
ftttscflhncous. 
<*fiP 
Doctor Jo- 
Jo was tired of border life at last. I!** 
! was a sort of free and-ensy scape grace, 1 
may as well tell you at once. II you meet 
a young man on li e bonier who is not 
there for speculation, who is not in search 
of a home, who is not d.ihhliug in Indian 
attain*—u hose occupation. In short, will 
not sufficiently account for his presence — 
you may pretty safely set him down a- one 
to whom eivllizatioM does not vouchsafe as 
much freedom as suits him 1 leave due 
margin for those whom the heroines in the 
newspaper stories jilt and send W« -t. and 
then wi«di they hadn't. It i« curious to oh- 
I serve, hv-the-w ay. the local changes in the 
directions which these much-manipulated 
« haiaofers take. Kurope.for instance,may 
In* considered tin* "anitorium of the 
“cros^id” of New Kng and and the Atlan- 
tic sea-hoar I generally. Sucli ones eager- 
ly court the d tnger* of an ocean voyage, 
only to steer clear of them all :n d turn up. 
safe though unforgettlng. In Home or Par- 
i- Your disappointed inlander, on the 
«>tli**r hand, depends upon the railroad. 
He eominlts himself, with all his troubles, 
1 to the car** of the first snorting steed of 
iro'i which passes with its firery head turn* I 
We- uard. Not the centres, but the rare- 
Ibd -ubut s. of ci\ i’il ifo.n an* e,>ugeu.»l to 
hi* k.miI Hr would glvt hi- * are to the 
Ire.- wind* lather than have it jo-tlrd out 
at hi* elbow* in crowd* of human being-. 
But none of tin* Is pertinent to .1* I he 
simple tact concerning iiim w a* this lie 
had quarreled with ht* father, a comforta- 
h!e iVnnsylv.u ia farmer. who had sethi* 
heart upon a thrifty in.-rea-c ot hi- proper- 
ty in the hand* of Ii * -on wh**u he him-, if 
-hould tlnady lie laid wii the shelf .lo‘» 
bit* w a- quite otherwise, ant the whole 
I affair ended in Id* giving up h'» own pet 
plan and crushing that of his lather at o-,« 
*Tnke. For one day he cut loose from th* 
j old home mooring-, and was carried, like 
a p'n ee of drift. Wi-stward. Whereupon 
l af*. t.* whom he committed blni-elt, *liut- 
tled him i*aek and forth from Nebraska f< 
I'* xa* and from Texa* to k m-a*. with 
iM*ea*ional -id** venture which carried h:n: 
out on the plain*. *-> he had been a mini »<! 
for two year-. Ouee having taken *h« 
role of the rover, it had. in turn, taken 
p-»--ejoii ot him. for he could not keep 
iii« heart out of whatever h** did. 11•* tli ! 
not make hi* own plunge* *ot«> -peak ; f*n 
*- I *aid. he was coimnitfcd to Fate, lln< 
once in. he accepted the new cleiu- nt. ami 
proceeded to rid** the wave w jrli enj. •> uient 
if not with ind* peiid**t ce. Hi* mauocr- 
sunk by degree* to the level of hi* life ; n<>' 
that he became a boor—lar from It — bu' 
-imply that l.e followed that law of con 
formity which rule* u- all. and makes u- 
rnore or lc«s like our nearest neighbor* 
Perhaps hi* experience wa- not calculated 
to put any very fine edge upon his moral*, 
lor that panoply must he extra, indeed 
which will protect one entirely from the 
rough atmosphere ot the frontier. I have 
called him a •cape-grace; bat. after all, i! 
might have been a great deal worse. 
Ami lie was tired of border lilt- a last 
J So it came into hi.* head to turn his burl, 
1 upon it ouee for all. He had acquire* 
enough money to show* for his tflre. an 
more luggage than he could have Imagined 
hltn«elf to have before essaying to pack ii 
up Then there were the sparsely scat- 
tered shanties of tin* settlers to vi-it hefort 
going — banties to which do's resi.-tle.** 
insured hi- free-and-easy access. 
lie never found a latch string in; and so ii 
came about in one of his parting visits that 
I the nerve of his old desire was unexpert 
ly set a tfngliug. For what visitor but Jc 
would, on that day. have been welcome 
at Mrs. White**? The two beds in the » 
, ly room of the dwelling were, apparently 
full of children, who cried or shook or 
tossed in fever, as the several stages ol 
I the generic ague fit overtook them. Mr 
j White himself was in the trembling act ol 1 surrender to the same archennnv. while 
the implements of hi< fruitless warfare- 
tea-cups, bottle*. *poon«, ho: irons, etc — 
were scattered about on the hearth at hi* 
feet. Now and then he ventured upon :i 
chattering jest w ill the cheery neighbor 
w..man w in* had come In to lend :i hand.or 
exchange notes with his sallow spoil'* 
! with whom it happened to he an off d tv 
lor chills. Thus did Jofind the household. 
Ii.'tantly the situation inspired him. An 
old pa-sion flamed anew in his heart. lit 
! felt the thrill of an Instinct which had been 
the beckoning spirit of his former dreams, 
lining him on to oppose his will to that ol 
his father. lr was the instinct for reliev* 
i iug physical suffering—the prime prere- 
quisite of tlie good physician. His eye 
snapped at the preseut chance. How he 
I longed to hound that ague down! Itut the 
slender k lowledge, the poor resources, at 
hand were giant* in his way; so he mer- y 
1 sat and looked *.n while Mrs. White poured 
! the inevitable white powder on a Hit ot 
dried apple in a spoon, and capped the 
whole mass with another piece of apple 
designed to conceal the medicine. On Ids 
way home he dropped his head and rumi- 
nated more than was his wont. "Blamed 
if I don't!** he jerked out at la.'t. as he 
kicktd into a bunch ot fallen cotton wood 
leaves in ids path, and sent its parts flying 
in every direction. 
After that in* lost uo time. The next 
morning lie might have been seen in his 
Sunday best, whatever that was, seated by 
the Hide of a teamster, who w as driving 
him to the nearest railroad station. It had 
been raining, and they must needs travel 
slowly. It seemed to Jo that they fairly 
crept through all that long day. ami lie 
ground his teeth, if not worse, when they 
drove up to the statiou at sunset, and saw 
in the distance the smoke of the departing 
Ea*t-bound train. 
Plenty of time to look about, but little to 
look at. Half a hundred one-story houses 
• scattered about with some presumptuous 
attempt at regularity, which was worse • 
than any degree of disorder, were not in- 
, viting to the eye. A newish, unfinished, 
weatber-boardy-place, for which the rail- 
road was wholly responsible—a place, al- 
beit. w hich the enterprise of the circus 
and the patent medicine had evidently fol- 
I lowed closely up. It had been livelier two 
or three years before than it was now.they 
told him, for at that time it had been the 
• terminus of the read. But that ruthless 
maker and uumakerof citiesaud towns bad 
crept on in course of time ami left this 
possible metropolis a "iaid-out" city in a 
double sense. It was now only oue of the 
man) unimportant beads which the tnmk 
had strung on its line, and so business was 
dull. Vet to Jo it was suggestive of the 
bustling world to w hich lie bnd once be- 
longed. and served to revive in his soul a 
few strains of the music of humanity w hich 
had well-nigh become silent. He was more 
crazy than ever to get off; bn» there he was, 
and there he must stay all night. 
Thinking it over, lie concluded to pot up 
at the Central Hotel—a longish, inany-win- 
dowed building, dingy with dirt from the 
sidewalks, but perhaps the best house ot 
it« kind the place could muster. There 
was the oeual bar-room loafing; the usual 
round of coarse jokes and tobacco spitting; 
* the usual rush of all parties to the station 1 
when the train from the hast whistled In 
I the distance. 
With this last movement Jo himself fell 
• in, and idly watched with the others the j 
| mail-hag. the two pine boxes, the old gen- 
; lleiuan. and the girl with the scarlet braid- 
ed sacque conic off the train. Then,appar- 
ently satisfied with these small items ef 
interest, the crowd dispersed. 
In our hero’s wake,as he sauntered hack 
| to his lodgings, was a young man whom 1 
have no excuse in the world for introduc- 
ing to you except for the fact that he some 
w.iy introduced himself to Jo. lie was 
full of that good-natured chatter which 
your Western yoeuian takes pleasure in, 
and Jo, among other things, learned that 
there was a night school in the place, that 
! lit< companion attended, and that it met 
I that night. 
! “Would the strauger go ’loug'r” 
••Yes, lie believed he would.” ltidlffer- 
ently replied Jo. 
And he went. When lie had seated him- 
self and looked about him. he opened his j 
eyes very wide indeed. Behind the desk 
sat the scarlet Jacket which had come oil 
the train. In it was a slender little crea- 
ture, with eyes as black as sloes, and a 
great fleece of black hair combed back, and 
tied with a scarlet ribbon. This glowing 
1 fairy of the lerule. so to speak, was ruling 
■ things with a high haml in that school- 
I room. Her pupils were for the most part, 
hoys and grown men. though a dozen or 
so girls back in one corner served to soften 
! the scene. 
A regular Yankee,” thought Jo—miss- 
ing it, as von will see. Nevertheless, lie 
j watched the proceedings with interest, and 
wa* not loath at the end to be taken to the 
desk and presented to her sprightly high- 
ness it the truth mu-t be told, a thrill or 
j two ran up his arm as he took her mite ot 
a hand in hi- big one. With some effbif 
: tie pricked up Ins flagging knowledge t 
the ways of the world, and talked with her 
for full five minute-. During this time he 
managed to learn that she had set afo -t 
this night school to supplement the dav 
school, which all who ought to could not 
attend. She was from Illinois. 11•*i name 
w as M ss Berk. She ifved at Smocking 
the next -tation—w itti her father, who ha 1 
brought her there three \enr- ago. 
By this time she wa* drawing • »n In r 
gloves, and her e*eort was w ilting, do 
hade her good night, and both went their 
ways. 
hr went to his h •'i l. His t«th dm**-' 
chattered If.* wonder* 1 later whv he 
couldn't sleep. Long after midnight his 
w id** open* *1 eyes wi re st aring tip at the 
e • liing. 11• thought in* had never felt just 
so bet..re. lty-and hy still in >re novel -cn 
safio-is took po--.*-ion ot him. An im 
si-tihle d* -ire to yawn seized hi* jaws, uni 
it seemed hs If tho-e useful members \wr# 
in danger «*f d -location. H-* could have 
diunk a tuhtul of water, so thirsty was i.e 
!« V r Pph ■* le g in to cha-e t h •’her up 
and down hi- bok. Hi- linger* and ts 
were, oh, how cold! Then he -in -k 
til' the !»• dstcad wiitled under him. 
an I the rovers slid to the floor time a:. 1 
ngai i. 'Mere was no I •; .■ <>f in -• ik 
about it. lie was in an ague tit nuns, t 
th> linn*, and laid up t -r one day at ie.t-'. 
Tin* landlord mustered a <1 e tor. 
he was t^uiulne. of course. IL ki v 
ague. If nothing else.ar.d w irli w:-d*>m !>•>; n 
I fr«.m exp« re nee he administr r«- 1 a do-e 
I irge * ougb to throw tin* most stubnom 
eh * on the defensive if not rout tie « 
from the field. .Jo swallowed it. and then 
* ink hack, > ell**w*. haggard, d -gU-tcd. up- 
on ii | .!Iow. while the whole-onir III *: :i- 
i' g sun streamed across bis bed. as if t.» 
Ont.tl.zc him. Vi-ions iaiiic and wei.r. 
shapeless monsters, tiny as a pepper-c u n 
at tin-ir ineeption. but growing, growing, 
til! they tilled the whole room, a--ai 1 tie* 
sigh* l.-s-nes* of his closed eye*. N iw an I 
th. ti he opened his lid- to tree him*, it from 
the bewildering hldeou-nc-s of it all; rlos. 
;i g them again, he would witness the same 
horrid rapidity of growth; the same un- 
earthly f-rms would swell, -w. 11. until 
tle-y se med reaily ti> swallow no*, only 
him. but the whole earth. 
However, he fell a-lcep at la*:, dragon- 
at* i all. That night he ••mi-*ed h chill’* 
the «ign of success. 
Hut he did not get away tin* next day. 
nor the next. The third found him able 
to drag himself out into the street a: noon 
aid try his -trength. 
He had almost forgotten the lady of the 
night sc hool; for. reader dear, ague i« the 
grave of romance. I r\ it and sec* Vi.1 
Jo might have gone on Hast with o \ a 
1 u t ki ii g memory of >fi-s IP k in hi- mind, 
but for one thing. 
A* In* half staggered along the sidewa lk, 
he met her fair and square. She glanced 
up once, twice, then recognized him. Out 
came her little gloved hand. 
“I thought you would he In Ohio hy ti..* 
J time.” 
Jo brightened at this. She had thought 
of him. any way. 
**N'», with chill* and quinine. y :-« e 
what 1 am—a wreck.” he answered, turn- 
ing and walking back with her to her bo ml* 
1 ing p!*o e They talked on of fhi- and that 
and when they leached the gate, sin* d 
••flood bv. YoU*re eoniim/ \V« -f a/nn at- 
t» r a while, you say. If vou come near 
SiDfi king. don’t pa*s us !<• .** 
1 “I surely will not," "aid .To. 1 
by!" 
Her hankne.*,* charmed him. bur itmti*t 
be confessed that he wondered ut it. 1 *« r- 
hap* you are wondering too; so 1 may as 
well explain. Miss Beck knew who he 
I was. In fact, Jo’s owu cousin.Bella Worth, 
was the bosom friend of Miss Beck. They 
had roomed together at school, bad taught 
together in Michigan, had clung together 
w ith tears :n an unobserved corner of the ( 
ladies* sitting-room in an Illinois depot just j 
i before the engine which was to propel 
Bella Eastward came blustering up. I.et- 
| tel shad passed between them with devo- 
) ted frequency, arc! !»• had once wr it- 
ten; 
••I have a cousin out there somewhere— < 
Joseph Wallace. It lie should ever cro<s 
your path, he good to him. I tear he is 
not always good to himself." 
But all this had not flashed on the mind 
of Miss Beck at once It was not until 
next morning that she thought of jt all. 
| and then Bella* photograph, in its little 
j frame on her table, happened to suggest it 
j to her when she lifted thepreeious thiug to 
du"t it. All her muscles ceased action for 
a minute, "ave those w hich seemed to draw 
her face into an expression of surprise. 
Somehow Jo found in himself an unac- 
countable inclination to remain another 
day. But be was well enough to travel, 
and could render no reason lor not doing 
so. So I e went, i will not say that lie ( 
left his heart behlud, but be certainly car- ! 
ried off with him the memory of a scarlet 1 
jacket. A few days passed away, and he I 
stood knocking at the doors of a medical 
j school, which proves that lie was really in 
for it. His uneventful but studious history 
for the two following years it is not my j 
pleasure to record. 
lie comes out in due time, full tledged, 
with -all the world befote him where to j 
choose." East and West are carefully bal- 
anced. For reasons be*t known to himself, f 
East at last flies to the beam,and West gets 
him. 
I have nothing more than a suspicion ; 
why be should have taken Smocking as 
the starting-point of his travels; w’hen he , 
began to cast himself about from one Wes- 
tern tow u to another in search of a loca- 
tion. My suspicion is strengthened, how 
ever. by the fact that he was seen to leave 
the above mentioned place after a single 
day'.* sojourn with an unaccountably per- 
plexed and dissatisfied expression on his i 
face. 
Meantime, Mary Beck had returned tc i 
Illinois. Just where she was no one li«p- 
pened to know. All that could be ascer 
! tained was that she “had gone lor good.” 
“Married?” Indifferently inquired Dr. Jo. ! 
while liis heart stood still to hear the an- 
swer. 
“No.” It was allowed that she was 
teaching somewhere. She and her father 
had been suddenly called away by some 
intelligence or otherwise. It could not be 
ascertained that she was in correspond- 
once with any one in Smocking. One or 
two had known her destination at the time 
ol her departure, but it bad faded from 
their min is. They could not think of It 
now “to save their lives.** and Jo forebore, 
from modest scruples, to push his inquir- 
ies. For. after all. with his slight tenure 
on her interest, what right had he to be 
searching her out as if she w ere appurten. 
ance or even friend of his. 
To his credit, he went on with his plans, 
and found himself settled in a couple of 
months. Ilis “starving** experience was 
shorter than lie could have hoped, for a 
memorable sickly season came on ®s the 
summer waned. Baleful fever floated on 
every breath, and if tin- number of physi- 
cians had been doubled and their quality 
improved tenfold, they could scarcely have 
kept the gaunt foe at» bay. Now was I>r. 
Jo iti his clement. Now were body and 
brain busy day and night, scarcely stopping 
to take needed rest. Now dtrf his band 
and voice grow gentler than a woman's as 
lie bent over his stricken patients, and by 
the very intensity of his will almost com- 
manded the disease to depart out of them. 
His father should have seen him justify 
himself then. 
Well, the fight was over at last, and life 
was more monotonous. But he had a fair 
start now and kept to Ids bu-luess when 
there was business to be done. And yet 
sometimes as he sat alone in his otllce a 
dreary cloud would fold him in its gloom, 
ai d a sense of loneliness would, for the 
moment, wring the bravery all out of Ids 
heart. On such occasions he w as apt to 
drop his chin into the collar of hiscoat and 
!i\ Ids eve> on some distant point in spare, 
the w alls of his room apparently offering 
no obstruction to hi- vision. And once he 
wa* heard bv 'ome second party to ex- 
claim, as as he rose from his chair and 
shook himself. •• B st what's the u>e? I 
ran'i go ami eanva-s all Illinois?" 
He wondered why the azure eyes ol 
.1,-nuie WcM. so potent with other imm, 
to ix vi permanent hold on his fancy He 
had unwittingly surprised them into ten* 
deri «--i on ; iiad felt the temptation «>i 
\ mi v ri-e to his lips thereat., and had 
suddenly ••becked an impulse which',in for- 
nier d.ivs w«»ul I have urged him on inti 
the fo'iies of a flirtation. Whence the in 
flu cnee ? FiuBt what benign spell was hr 
lining to be a better man? Was it prim 
|e, ot w i' i repossession? Me hardly 
knew. He only knew that he remembered 
M iiA !*»•■< s. Sometime*, h•• railed h'msell 
f ; »r thus treasuring up a brief glimpse 
<,l k >. alter ail, might not Iihvi 
iii.iigii ; •••Him >u with him on which 
*... trl.-.i.U* ,, It.If m.in'l.x 
rilin'* l u.-iit, an l tin* vivid th* *fitig |*i*• r• 
uiv wa- -' 1 with him. lie felt bound t< 
all h Ml- .1 a tooloftener than ever. 
»;se summer came a letter bordrnnl 
with black, and d -'- lather 'a as dead 
V \t morning loll:. I Ii:*n lor I’enn 
sv urn. I’.I hap- Ins fellow traveller* 
nun bave 11>»t..• d th man who satwirl 
bow 1 ln-ad. in.iiiite-lly ab- irb**d in gloom] 
rt»fl* e: ion- hut no om* vn.iurnl to -peal 
tn him. Ii-* was v. r» stimg w a remorse 
In! I l.ongiii > tho-e hud beijuv-ts of tie 
I 
weir. v look'-d our over the spinning e\ 
p ..J pra:: .<* or tie* w adz ng trees a- le 
-p.d past them, lint that wa- all. An. 
..vie* had ro-seil the Mi«-i.--ippi am 
w i' wimimg through lilmo:-. Oh, l>i* 
J... th i- -.end ground! " by d * \ oi 
Iorg»• t .* I’ie-ie t- but one e..auee 
t' .u-k I. ai I why notwa’eii tor tha* 
You i:i nol canvass l nois.' that's true 
Ii k *. in >' an the slender belt of it ov 
ate g and | 
perhap* N ». at him alone w k li hi- grief 
.s etwii' ie m ar. AiU" g ail tie* ey 
which Jan• e up fr«»m the platforms at tie 
statjo:.-, >•: ;.,..k out of windows a- tie 
ti am- -p- t*ds pas:, none aie like k enougl 
for hers. 
I udi 11.ap'dis. 1 he light of a sunrise tin 
wontdlv ted an "lowing streams in atom 
• n I f tl •• great depot, and throws it- viv- 
id halo over the hustling crowd of work 
men and pa-sengers until they are tran** 
figure J do -tops a moment in tie* in id 
of Tii- c"tr •* aid and wie hes to survey tie 
-( *•! •■. an I ii: Is that a newly arrived trail 
is .| -gorg g its contents in the iinne diati 
V !..*> of t.i- lefre Jiuiil.t -* 11 i. 1 ht 
crowd ot -icepy-looking passengers coin* 
turn1' mg over tin* rail- towaid Inin, head 
ing tor tin* waiting-rooms. A rumpled 
grimv. unkempt set they are, and Jo ;• 
ahou* to return to his hreukfA-t. a- a mar 
t* r of greater interest, when suddenly flu 
arm which i» raising the colb-c t.> h pp. 
is arr**-fed in. !w»\. and its owc-r staiw* 
out up m the cr aid, I he next minute he 
i- forcing hitn-elf through it vainlv irvii : 
to leeatch a g ruipse of what he h I set 
ie-tore Meantime tiie bell ot thetiain be 
gm-to ring furiou-U', ami more franf.i 
grow h> seaich. There is not a niouieni 
l« tr hi* train his moving, lie jumps oi 
l»eh 1 and strains bis ey* to catch nut 
imue glance at the interior of the greal 
tnnlddig. till he is whirled out of sight. 
So i. ar ! ii.s one brief giimp-e li el not 
cheared lii'ii. It was indeed Mary IJeck 
Hut she wa- !*t again as hopehs-Iy :,i 
first. II gk ony w.i- now doubli d. II. 
eV'-n wished bell 1 not seen her. lie w as 
...- ... ; 111. .1 I ... .1 IV 11 V I. ..I .1 
■ •I !.-*• I hi* p i'ii only to ere re th.* fruit- 
1. -* d.' iiib.uu «>t min i in him? Sunni-* 
« i* t.* I»» r dotinati.ni tormented t, m 
with their hopeless uncertainty: hut 
among all conjectures the true one evudoi 
hi* iiii.nl. 1 "i .ill that forenoon she wa* 
*(• near him that he might have met I er 
lace to lace hud he merely entered the 
ii* xt each iu front ol hi* own. 
At noon he changed ears. >o did she. 
Again l>oth boanled the *ame train; and. 
a* before, they -ped on in uncon-ciou** 
companionship. 
Law was doing her best for Jo. but Ac- 
cident must needs sup to her as<*i*- 
tance. And so it happened, during the 
afternoon, that tin* fastening of one nl the 
car windows gave wav, and a lady’s voice 
was heard to break out in a -harp excla- 
mation of pain. Halt aiio7.cn gentlemen 
sprang to extricate her hand, and it was 
found that the wrist was injured. Tin* la- 
dy turned pale, but -et her teeth, and kept 
back all further expression <»f sutlering. 
"You are a physician, 1 believe," said 
the conductor to Jo a lew minutes alter. 
A lady in the next coach has hurt her 
wrist. Will V<4U come in and examine 
it." 
I It s own hand -nook violently as he took 
hers. A pair of hi n-k e\» > nought his face 
iu wonder for a m > ueut, and then with- 
drew to the eoiitemp niinu ol the injured 
wrist. Not u token of recognition. It 
wa* well lor Jo that lie was thus left to 
recov* from his surprise, else his reputa- 
tion among ihe passengers tor profession- 
al skill must have goue to the dogs*. Ev- 
en as it wa-*. he was sure he had never 
bungled so before. 
The poor member was duly bandaged at 
last. The lady picked up her sachel and 
begat) awk.irdly to fumble with her left 
hand for her pocket-book. 
••What is my bill, Sir?" 
Jo flushed scarlet. With what assiduity 
he would have set gratuitously twenty 
sprained wrists for her! 
”1 can’t make it out just at present." he 
replied. “It is au unusual case." 
Then followed an awkward pause, Jo 
rucking his brain to know what to say 
next. He did not like to be rude, aud yet 
he did not know how to tiud out where she 
lived without bluntly asking her. Plainly 
she did not recognize him. and this fact did 
not add ranch to his comfort just then 
And now he began to be conscious that he 
wa.^ being intently observed. 
‘•Excuse me." said the lady. ‘-You re- 
mind me so strongly of some one else that 
I could not help looking. 
‘•Well, I hope I remind you pleasant- 
iy." 
Very—of friend I once mel in tbe lar 
West.” 
•‘You live in the ‘far West’ then?” 
No; in Chicago. I once lived iu the 
suburbs ol civilization, however, liut you 
are not m iking out my bill." 
“No. Well I’ll sent it, if you will give 
me your address.” 
Miss Beck was puzzled. Had she beeu 
a prude, she would have sent him about 
his business; but after considering a mo- 
■ ment, she scratched down the number of 
her residence and gave him the paper. 
Ills list was in bis band. He laid it on 
the seat In tront of her while he put the 
slip of paper into his note book. Her eye, 
caught by the vivid blue of his bat lining, 
resting upon it lor a moment, and what 
should she discover there hut his label? 
I)r. J. Wallace, 
-.Kansas. 
She started and bit her lips. "Oil, what 
l have I said" was her llrst thought. But 
she held out her well hand at once, and 
begged the pardon of Dr. Wallace. 
"Why didn't you tell me?'' said she. 
j "I honestly meant to do so In the Al- 
lure." lie humbly explained. "If I may, I 
will stop ir. Chicago as I come back." 
He might. He did. He found he had a 
hill ready to present when his visit was at 
an end, hut some way he did not dare lust 
yet. There w as noyway of lathomiug the 
heart o( Mitfy Beck till she licrselt pleas- 
ed. lint in a year or so he plucked up his 
courage and sent tiie bill by mail. It ran | 
thus 
Miss Marv Beck, 
In account witli Dr. J. Wallace, 
To one mended hand l'iie hand 
itself, which duly receipted, she keeps to 
i tills day.—[Harper'i Bazar. 
The Battle of Bennington. 
The American cause had for months been 
In gloomy strait—Hen. Buigoyne, with his 
splendid and contldent army, had marched 
j down from Quebec, compelled early in 
July, 1777. the evacuation of Ticonderoga, 
acknowledged to lie the key to New Kng- 
i land and New York, mid was proceeded to 
unite witli Mr William Howe on the lower 
Hudson, in order to cut off Irom the rest of 
the colonics anil subjugate New England, 
lie attempted to do for the rebellion against 
English dominion what Sherman accom- 
plished by his march to the sea in our late 
ivil war. hut he was to meet defeat on his 
wings in the Mohawk valley and at Ben- 
nington. and surrender at Saratoga. At 
this time the retreating Americans under 
Col Seth Warner, had been overpowered 
at Hubbardton. July 7, and the northern 
colonics were in a panic. On reaching 
what i- now Whitehall. N. \ .. July Id, 
lien. Burgnyiie had called upon the "iu- 
hahiiants of' astleton, Kutland, Tinmnuth. 
I’awlet, We'ls and (iranvllle. with tile 
neighboring districts, also the districts bor- 
dering .ui White Creek Salem,, Camden, 
Cambridge, etc., etc," to send 10 per-ons 
,,r r,i.,r.. f mn cacti towiishin to meet I ol. 
Skein* a’ ( astleton on the 11th, who would 
eO'Minuuicatc condition- upon which the 
person* and properties uf the disobedient 
might yet be -pared" —tin* manifesto con- 
cluding. ••This fail not, under pain of tnili- 
larv execution." This stout tlireat liad its 
effect upon the tV citier-mcn, who teared 
tliat It'irgovnc would let loose hi- savages 
to r.iv i_e the country, (treat number- 
from all tin* region flocked to Skene and 
siv.tr** allegiance in tin* cr i\vu, manv even 
joining the invading army. Tin* faithful to 
1 th** cause of the col<»nie* abandoned their 
home* and fled -<mfh to Bennington, Berk- 
shire and nnecticuf, so that at William*- 
t>nni it i- related that the roof of th** Sined- 
1' y hou-e. th** second frame rai-ed in the 
town, u i* no -oftner in pi ice than it was 
crowded full of the-** northern fugitives. 
The town of Bennington at this time con- 
sisted only of the Centre village and prob- 
ably about IT") inhabitant*. Though it 
fma-te<f v-ml frame -tructur* ■*»-- rli•• li"*r 
was built l*v (’apt Samuel Kobin*on — log 
h«ci*es prevailed Idle meeting-lions.- 
stood on tin* tittle green w.*-t and in trout 
»*f the pres.-nt C,,ng rogation.a I church; the 
< itani'iunt favrn was to the nortfi. a* hu- 
been ind.cutcd. and -till fuither north wa* 
the continental store-house; a part ot the 
pre-amt Walioomsac lmu-o wa* then stand- 
ing and kept by ( apt Elijah Dewey a* a 
public house. Tilt* store house was 4') by 
g.K) fret, and three barns were afterward 
made of it. The towu was largely prime- 
val f.re-t, Mt. A itlionv. whose summit is 
2.*ioo f. rt above th** level of the sea. five or 
-ix miles south west of the village, being 
wood* *! down to near the meeting house, 
but the land to the north and u. -t was 
large1}’ cleared and a- remarkably produc- 
tive as it is to-day. The battle-field, halt 
a *1 '/cm miles northwest of tin* meeting- 
house, is iu the t.iwiiot Iloosac. within tlie 
borders of tli** State of New York,—thus 
making tie* Ilubbardtou tight tin* only bat- 
tle i»f the Bevolutioi. fought in Vennonr. 
Meant inn*. ( ol. Baum fiud set ofl' with his 
force *»f probably n>u—4*H> Bran.-wick dis- 
mourred dragoon*, del itcimn n' of artd- 
I ri*ts with two field pieces, British. Cana- 
dian am! forv marksmen and 100 Indians — 
reaching ('amfu iilg**. 16 miles from Stark, 
on the ldth. The next morning lie pu-hed 
on to wli.it is now North Iloosac. where 
some Americans abandoned a mill, and 
thence to where the battle was afterw ard 
fought, a thickly wo*tiled hill on tin* west 
hank ot the Walioomsac. where no encamp- 
ed lien. M.i'k and tin* council ha*! be* u 
bu-v the while. () the'morning of the 14tli 
be bad rallied his brigade,*ei»r to Manches- 
ter lor ( “1 aruer’s men ami t«* Berk- 
shire f**r i< emits, and with < ols. Warner, 
toward tin* enemy. That night the <•* 
j d-< id. d with Stark and Ins officers *»» h- 
old t .it amnuiit hot-1 a plan of att.u -\ w hicli 
would hav** lua*n carried out the next 
morning but for a pouring rain. So was 
: Berkshire .-:tved her share in the victory. 
ller people had become thoroughly aroused 
to tin* rri-i-. and Col. Benjamin Situonds 
of William-town. Parson Thomas Allen of 
PittMleld, and Lieut. Col. David Kossiter 
; of Kichmond, led her militia,who had kept 
; their powder dry through their long wet 
march, into Bennington on the night ol the 
loth. Gen. stark had fallen back a little j 
and encamped two miles from Baum in the I 
northwest part occupied by LewisNorthouse j 
a heavily wooded hill hiding the ho-tiie 
; camps. Baum had intrenched himself on 
; the hl’l selected for his main defence,which ! 
I rises some 4<x> feet to the southeast but ; 
slopes away to the rear, and whose base is ( 
wa-hed by Wallooinsae liver.running very 
nearly south here. At the southern base ; 
I of the hill the road from Cambrige, N. Y 
I crosses the river, and the bridge was de- 
fended by breastworks and minor fortifica- 
tions, while southeast and on ri-ing ground, 
less than a quarter of a mile away, were 
coii-ideruble Tory breastworks. 
Saturday, the 10th.was a rarely perfect 
d .v. with nature fresh-washed and dewilv 
r igraut. Gen Smrk got his perhaps 1600 
uii ii —the \. w Hampshire militia. Green 
mountain boy- and Berkshire farmers all 
fre.-h from the hap-field—early in motion, 
but the attack was not beguu until 3 1*. M. 
This was the plan of battle: Col. Moses 
Nichols, a physician commanding the 6th 
New Hampshire regiment, and Col. Her- 
rick of Vermont, with 300 men each, were 
seut to outflank the British iutreochmeuts ; 
and attack them in the rear, while to di- 
vert attention. Cols. David Hobart of tin* j 12rb New Hampshire regiment, and Thom-1 
a- Stickney of the 14th were to get before j 
the advance lory breastworks, and 100 
men were to make a feint toward Baum’s 
front. The Bark-hire men formed tin* 
main b -dy of Stark’s 300 reserve men, who 
were to sharply join in the geueral attack 
j on hearing firing in the rear of the British. 
Kev. Mr. Allen of Pittsfield, the original 
"lighting parson.” had begun the day by a 
prayer of inspiration, asking the God of 
battles to "teach tligir bauds to war and their ringers to tight;" and Gen. 
Stark piobably addressed to the Berkshire 
boy- Lis famous—“There are the red-coat- 
and they are ours, or this night Molly 
Stark -h ep-a widow,—"standing oil some 
fence bars and not from his horse. Thai 
Stark’s wife was named Elizabeth ha- 
th rowu some doubts upon this tradition, 
but it is well authenticated that “Molly” 
was the pet name which he always used 
when addressing Elizabeth, and the fact of 
the laconic speech is established here be- 
yond a doubt. 
Stark's plans preceded to a picturesque 
success. Tlie militiamen went stealing be- 
hind Baum in their shirtsleeves, mistaken 
by him, ’tis said, for the loyalists of the 
region seeking the protection of his Hues. 
Stark was ueariug the Tory hill or the 
j front ready to open fire, when slender. 
youthful Parson Allen stepped to the, 
1 tlout to exhort his Tory neighbors in the 
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name of the Lord to desist lrom giving 
battle to the Amorlcau forces. That they 
replied with bullets so justly iucensed the 
man of God that he borrowed the gun, of 
hi-* brother, Lldtat. Joseph Allen, and tired 
the first return shot of the battle. The 
attack of the American forces in the rear 
of Baum's camps quickly followed, ami 
Gen. Stark otficially says. “I pushed for- 
ward the remainder with all speed; 
our people behaved with the greatest spir- 
it a fid courage Imaginable. Had they 
Alexanders or Charleses of Sweden they 
could not have behaved better" The Yan- 
kee farmers, stripped for the tight, and en- 
raged at encountering their Tory 
neighbor's, soon made the intrenchmeuts 
too hot for the loyalists, and the poor 
wretches, attempting to scale the steep 
and slipperv height to the main camp, 
were shot down remorselessly. The In- 
dians tied early in the battle, and the 
Americans adviyicOd like veterans against 
the terrible tlre*of the Hessians, “mount- 
ing the breastworks that were well fortified 
and defended with cannon." “It was the 
hottest tight," said Stark, *•! ever saw in 
my life; it represented one continuous 
clap of thunder,**—two hours of it, before 
CoU Brum attempting a gallant sally was 
mortally wound and his forces fled and 
surrendered. 
l’arson Allen began with prayer, and 
special prayers ascended at Bennington 
ami Willianistown during the tight, but 
with the delirium of victory came also the 
temptation to drink copiously from tin* 
enemy's rum barrels. The wearied and 
parched fanners speedily became so de- 
moralized that the troops of Col. Breyman, 
over Goo with two heavy cannon, sent by 
Burgoyne to reinforce Baum, would have 
turned the American victory Into defeat 
but tor the opportune arrival of 150 of Col. 
S<*th Warner's men from Manchester, who 
succeeded in rallying the tired and boozy 
veterans of the previous fight. Stark had 
proposed, even ordered, retreat, but Col. 
Warner's urgency prevailed to save the 
day until the coming of his fresh men. 
Lighting till sunset, the Americans won 
their second victory, aud only night-fall 
prevented the capture of Breytnan's entire 
force. The keenest anxiety had possess- 
ed the friends of tlie local soldiery the 
while. The council of safety continued 
in solemn session at Catamount tavern 
ana :u *> o ciock a uuucim was sent, aix^aru 
announcing that "the enemy were driven, 
but, being reinforced, made a second stand 
and still continue the conflict. But we 
have taken their cannon, and prisoners, 
said to number four or five hundred, are 
now arriving.** The real facts were that 
the British had lost 1000 men, while of 
tin* Americans less than SO were killed arid 
wounded. Stark thus gives the details:— 
We killed upward of 200 of the enemy 
on the field of battle. I have ) lleutenaut- 
colouel since dead 1 major, 7 captains, 
11 lieutenants 4 ensigns,2 cornets, 1 judge- 
advocate, 1 baron, 2 Canadian officers, «*» 
sergeants, 1 ard-de-eamp. and 400 prison- 
ers.** lie adds, with arithmetical precis- 
ion, I almost forgot 1 Hessian chaplain.*' 
"Gentlemen,** he concludes, addressing 
his superiors in New Hampshire. "I think 
\\<- have returned the enemy a proper com- 
pliment in the above action for the lluh- 
b.u ttowu engagement.** 
Local sentiment d »es not over-estimate 
tin* importance of this Bennington victory. 
Ban- n.l't cal!'* it "one of the most brilliant 
and v-'iiHul of the war.*’ Four days alter 
it BiirgMvne de. Uied it impossible for 
Li g. i. I to sub hie the colonies, anil nine 
wrek- later he .surrendered at Saratoga. 
!»• ■ i11-*• t it. C uigress, which had censur- 
ed >t irk for refusing t*» obey Schuyler. 
pa--**d a resolution of thanks to his com- 
mand. aud wound up by making him a 
brigadier in the army of the United States. 
—[Springfield Republican. 
A Great Fall. 
A Min*-ter of the Gospel told me on** of 
the most thrilling incidents I ever heard in 
my life. A member of the congregation 
cam** home tor the first time in his life in- 
toxicated. ami his boy met him upon tin* 
doorstep, clapping his hands and exclaim- 
ing, "Papa has come home!** He seized 
that hoy by the shoulder, swung him 
around, staggered, and fell in the hall. The 
minister said to me, "l spent the night in 
that house. I went out, bared ray brow 
that the night air might fall upon it and 
cool it. I walked up and down the hill. 
‘1 here was his child dead! There was ins 
wile in strong convulsions, aud he asleep. 
A man but thirty years of age asleep, with 
a dead child in the house, having a blue 
mark upon the temple where the corner of 
the marble steps had corue in contact with 
tile head, as he swung him around, and a 
wife upon the brink <4 the grave! Mr. 
G-'iigli.*’ -;tid my triend, *T cursed the 
drink. He had told me that I mu t remain 
until he awoke, aud I did. When he awoke- 
he pissed his hand over his lace, and ex- 
claim* I. What is the matter ? where am I ? 
where is my boy?* You cannot see him.’ 
"vand out of my way. i will see my boy.’ 
To prevent confusion, I took him to the 
child's bed. and as I turned down the she* t 
mi d showed him the eornse. he uttered n 
wild shriek. *Ah, my child!”' That min- 
i-iter said further to me, “One year after 
that, he was brought from a lunatic a-\ turn 
to lie side by side with his wife in •*»,.- 
grave, and I attended his funeral.” Tim 
minister of the Gospel who told me that 
fact, is to-day a drunken hostler in a sta- 
ble in Boston. Now tell me what rum will 
not do. It w ill debase, degrade, imbrute 
and damn everything that is noble, glor 
ions, and Godlike in a human being. There 
i> nothing drink will no* do that is vile, 
dastardly, cowardly, sneaking, or hellish. 
When are we not to fight till the day of our 
death?—[J. B Gonm. 
— As an instance of what hot temper and 
rash action can accomplish to ruin a life, 
an affair tlut occurred at Sharon, Pa., on 
the 5th is one of the illustrations. \ 
young lady, Miss Kate McGilvery, was 
out driving alon**, and when on State 
street she desired to get ahead of a wagon. 
She called out to the driver to turn aside 
so that she could pass. He was a deaf. 
Infirm old man named Bell, and at first 
did not hear what she said, but after a se- 
cond or third call did as he was re- 
quested. Misunderstanding Mr. Bell's de- 
lay. the young lady on her arrival (home 
told her father that the old man had tried 
to frighten her horse. Mr. McGilvery 
is very impetuous, and this made him so 
angry that he started down town to find 
Mr. Bell. He met him in front of a store, 
and. without warning, knocked him 
through the window, cutting his head bad- 
ly though not seriously, Mr. Bell was re- 
moved to his residence, and his son Rich- 
ard w as so maddened by his father’s condi- 
tion that he determined to punish his as- 
sailant. 
He found him in fiont of the very store 
where the first assault had been made, and 
picking up a two-pound brass weight Ire 
hurled it at Mr McGilvery’s head, fractur- 
ing the skull. The wounded man died in 
a few hours. Miss Kate the innocent cause 
of all the trouble, has lost her reason, ami 
Is now a raving maniac, though her phy- 
sician has slight hopes that she may recov- 
er from the shock. Young Bell is in cus- 
tody.—[Indianapolis Sentinel. 
Distance ok tuk Stars.—In a recent 
lecture in Edinburg on “The Stars.” Prof. 
Grant >ahl that a railway train, traveling 
day and night fifty miles an hour, would 
reach the moon in six months, the sun in 
two hundred years. Alpha Centauris, the 
nearest ol the fixed stars, in forty-two mil- 
lions of years; a cannon ball, traveling 
nine hundred miles per hour, in 2,700,000 
years; and light, traveling 185.000 miles 
per recond, in three years. Light from 
some of the telescopic stars takes 5,760 
years to reach the earth; from others 500,- 
[)00 years. Th se stars, therefore, may 
have become extinct thousands of years 
ago. though their light comes to our eye». 
Alpha Lyra Is 100.000.000 of mites from us. 
*nd its magnitude and splendor are as 
:w euty to one compared with our sun. The 
sun is neither greater or smaller than 
most of the stars. 
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A Poor Set. 
One of the New Vork paper?, in trying, 
a wtx*k ago. to forecast the Maine Demo- 
cratic Contention, after pointing out sev- 
eral ways in which the party might take 
advantage of the times and set itself up 
in an order of respectability, wound up by 
saying that, after all. the Maine Demo- 
crat? were a **poor set.” and the Lord on- 
ly could tell what folly they might be led 
into. Looking over the performance at 
Portland, tha average honest Maine Dem- 
ocrat. uud there are a good many such 
yet letL ui the party to be deluded and 
trick'd bv cunning leaders.) must be 
forced to the conclusion that tie lias got 
into a "poor set." He was sulky and mad 
i:i ls7". because lie was toid that lie must 
forget ail that lie bad ever said or thought 
about measures or men. and go into the 
Republican camp for both ; and his indig- 
nation was all the greater, because as an 
honest, intelligent man, he knew that the 
w hole plan was laid out as a cheat apon 
the people, in order to ride into power, 
without a single inclination towards a 
change or reform in sentiment or action 
But the Maiise Democrat in 187Z. was in 
company with his brethren in other States, 
and while he was ashamed of the figure 
which he cut in the eyes of the world, he 
had a little relief in the feeliug that his fel- 
low Democrat was dancing the same dance 
all over the Union. And he was told by 
bis leaders that the condition of his com- 
pany was so desperate and altogether 
hopeless that nothing short of tlie harle- 
quin dance on which they were leading 
him would bring a crowd into the show 
and prolong the existence of the bankrupt 
concern. But this year, the Maine Demo- 
crat has no company in his misery and hu- 
miliation. He got a chance in 1876, when 
the Republican tide was running high in 
the State, and there was about as much 
chance of electing a Governor as a Hot- 
tentot baby has of discovering the remains 
of Sir Wm. Franklin, to vote for a Demo- 
cratic candidate, pure and simple, baring 
his slight “war horse" escapade; hut this 
year, which is an off one. and therefore 
fraught with Democratic hopes, his old 
candidate is kicked aside, and a former 
black Republican Governor is put at the 
head of bis ticket, and he is told that there 
is nothing for him to do, but to vote for 
him. asking no questions. The old fellow 
does not like it, bat he turns for rebel to 
hi* platform, hoping to be refreshed by 
finding a "fraudulent administration" held 
up to scorn, and a ringiog 
denunciation of 
sumptuary" laws which take away the 
rights of the citizen. For the average 
Dem- 
ocrat in Maine never did and never will be- 
lieve in a liquor iaw which in terms pro- 
hibits the selling of all intoxicating drinks. 
He ha» been taught this iu bis party coun- 
"■papers, unit In lUteatag to 
hi< party orators, over since he was a small 
hoy. W 1,0,1 he gets to reading the declar- 
,a'ion of principles which he is to swallow j 
j this year, tie fluds President Hayes let oil I ! easily.and lie scratelies his old head in dis- 
may.as lie rends that a resolution denounc- 
ing the extreme prohibitory legislation of 
1 the Republic in party for the List twenty ■ 
years w is voted down with rti*'**rs of ap- 
plause.and sees that of the lew among the 
man v fait hi ess. stood M aroeHus Kui'-rv ..la*. 
G. IUw.vhi and Monroe V ig. battling 
in vain t«*r the things which t >r a *core 
of year^ have been ih*» meat hi d drink of 
the Maine Democracy 
One of these old hard-!" el- ui iaed out 
as lie inn* hack from the Portland Con- 
vention—‘Tiero i* nothing led of Democ- 
racy- wv have endorsed Hayes, voted for 
! pro! :«'ti, and set up a !» i« k Hepuhlican 
I Gov« i: r.*’ The weakness of it all i* that 
it i< all a sham. The Democratic patty 
has not advanced an inch in Maine, lint 
it is tired of being in a liopch ** miuoiirx. 
It is ready to put under foot all its belief*, 
all its traditions, for the chance of carry- 
ing the election. That once done, eveiy 
error of its had past will i*o again. It 
will not be the party of pt aCe, of econ- 
omy. of honesty, of temperance. lr* 
j erics are delusions, and it* promt*cs ate 
| fraud*. A child may sec through them.— 
They repel the hone*t Democratic voter. | 
They deceive not one Republican. The 1 
party seems nearer than ever go in*' to ! 
; pieces in M aloe. 
Republican County Convention 
Km>wortii, Aug. 22, 1>77 
I lie Republicans of Hancock County 
met by delegates a*. Hancock Hall at 10 
o'clock, A. M.. and were called to order by 
A M. Hopkins. Chairman of Co. t om 
who nominated llou. Ambrose White of 
Bucksport. to preside. 
Mr. White accepted the position in a few j 
well chosen and pertinent remarks, c. C. 
Biirrill was nomiuatad a* S-c. of the Con- 
vention. 
The following persons were chosen 
i' a < in on credential*: M«*«m*. 
Warreu of Castine. Aiken of Kllsworth. 
11 acy of GouliNboro. \ i.toiiol IViud»*cul. 
Lord *-t Bluehiil. 
< mi. on permanent organization win* 
Me-sr*. < In of D* * r I-!*-. H umor of 
li !• n. \* r-t of Franklin. ButUr «•!' H;n.- 
• ».-k. Richardson of Tieui'm*. 
Tilt* CMumittie op Gu di iit reported 
the following li-t ol delegate-: 
Amherst. 2 Hancock, .1 
Aurora. I.auioine, 
Buck-port. .» Mariavilip, 2 
• Mt. D< 
B! Uf-lii 11. 1 O: land. 
Brook-ville. I Oti-. j 
< astiiir. 1 IVr.ob-.ot, 4 
< ran. Isle, Mmy. 4 
Dedham. 2 Sullivan. 
I »♦*, r I I m dg w k. 
Eden, : Treuioir. 
Ellsworth. 11 I'rentoii. 2 
Ei-thr-M.k. 1 Waltham. _• 
Franklin. 1 lowu-h.p m 1 
Gould ••bon*, \erona. 
Total. .'4 
l‘he report of the Cornu • a 
* d. 
The ( «>mni.on IN man- o : 
at ion reported that the Temporary organ- 
ization be made permanent. 
On inii'Aii of Dr. It E. * a « ::i- 
mittee of I’ve wi fe rai-- I t » >*-rv< a- u 
1' mi ini t tee on R»-o!ut ions l'm« follow- 
ing u ere the < ommitter : Dr. R. L. Gr.-i- 
die of Mt 1 >- -ert, <\t, lVck of Kll<- 
worth, 1. S Tripp of Surry. «» — »rge War- 
ren of « :i*»tii:v. A. 11 Ginn. Buck-p »rt. 
o., motion ot Mr. <» linon* of in-dl. tiu. a 
Committee ol th ree w* r«- rai-«d to r* « ive. 
sort and count vote- lor a <iudidu:«- lor 
1 lerk of the (' »urt>. M**--r-. Aikeu of 
Ellsworth. Butler of II a•:**o -. Ame- ol 
Buck-aport. were the < muurtee. 
Ua tuotiou of F. B. F'»-*« r ol Amherst, 
I a Committee of three were rai-ed tor-, 
ciive. sort and count the \ »tc< | .r a « an- 
d.date for Sheriff. M --r- Fo-ut of Am- 
herst. Maddock* of K isworth. >aunder- «-f 
Orlaud. were the ommitt«*\ 
The Committee to receive votes lor eau- 
| didate tor Clerk of tin* »' •at;-, i. port* 1 
Whole number of vote*. >.* 
all of which were lor II. B Sam lers 
The Committee to rioive votes i >r a 
candidate lor Sheriff, report- 1 
| Whole number ol votes, si 
fall of which were for A. 12. Devereux. 
( who was declared the nominee. 
On uiotiou of F. B. Aiken. «<I Ellsworth, 
a Committee of three were appointed to re- 
ceive, sort and count the vote 1 »r a candi- 
date ior Register of Deeds. 
The Committee were. Mes-rs Aikeu. ul 
Ellsworth; Roberts of Waltham; Kernick. 
of Otis. 
The Committee to receive votes ior can- 
didate for Register of Deeds, reported 
Whole number of votes, Si 
I-aar B. Goodwin bad II 
Robert F. Campbell had l'» 
William B. Campbell had .V> 
»» l.l III It. » .lIlljllKil W ■*' 1' .11 CU U1C 
nominee of the Convention. 
On uiotiou of C. IL Trewor*?y, ol Ells- 
worth, a Co mm it tee of three was appointed 
I to receive, sort and count the votes f«»r a 
candidate for County Treasurer. 
Messrs. Trcworgy, of Ellsworth; Brim- ( 
raer, ot Mariaville: Whittaker of J.amoine, 
were the Committee. 
The Committee to receive vote* lor a 
County Treasurer, reported: 
Whole nutuber of vote* 71 
ali of which were for Luther Lord. 
On motion of James M. Butler of Han- 
cock, a Committee was raised to receive, 
sort and count the votes for a candidate 
for County Commissioner. 
The Com. were: Messrs. Butler •! 
Hancock, Somerby of Ellsworth, Herrick 
| ot Brooklin. 
The Committee reported 
Whole number of votes 7U 
Win. L. Cuptil had 7'.* 
and he was declared nominated. 
On motion of Mr. Hutchin's, of Pcnob- 
I scot, a Committee of three was raised to 
j receive, sort and count the votes for a can- | 
didate lor |8enutor for the Western Dis- ! 
trict. 
The Committee were Messrs. Hutchins, 
of Penobscot; Trevett, of Trenton ; (Beas- 
ley. of Bucksport, who reported : 
Whole number of votes, 78 
Necessary to a choice, 40 
Wyer G. Sargent had 3 
William 1>. Swazey had 24 
William Grindle bad 32 
And William Grindle was declared the 
nominee ol the Convention. 
On motion of J. II. West of Franklin, a 
Committee o^tbree was raised to receive, 
sort and count votes for a cand date for 
Senator from the Eastern District. The 
; Committee were, Messrs West of Frai.k- 
I lln. llarritnau of Orland. White ot Sulli- 
van who reported as follows: 
Whole number of votes S2 
N. C. White had 9 
Win. W. Bragdon had 73 
and Jlr. Bragdou was declared nominated. 
The Committee on Resolutions reported 
: as follows: 
I Resolved—That our confidence ia the in- 
; tegrity, patriotism, ability and statesmanship 
of Rutherford B, Hayes* remains unshaken 
and that we heartily approve his efforts for 
the promotion of the harmony and peace of 
the country, and economy and faithfulness in 
I every department of the Government. 
Resolved—That we recommend Gov. C onnor 
and the nominees of this convention, as well 
worthy of the confidence and cordial support 
j of the people of the connty. 
These Resolutions were supported by 
Dr. Grludlc in a few forcible remarks, %vho 
moved that their adoption be taken by a 
ri«i»i^ vote. 
On motion ot Mr. Holden of Deer Die, a 
division of the first Resolution was called 
for. 
The first clans of the hi st Resolution 
was adopted by a unanimous vote. 
The second clause of the fir*** Resold ion 
was then taken up. < M. Millik« *i ot Tre- 
mont advocated its adoption. The Don- 
vention with the exception of two dissent- 
ing vote*, adopted amid jrr«applause 
tin* second part o| the Resolution. 
The to! iov% mti ir 4 'lit 11* me •' w er t*b *• i- 
tin* ('ou i.t y Committee for *h ensuing 
> t*H r: 
.\. M. Hopkins. Kilsworth; F. \Y <.•*>«*. 
drlaml; A. .1. YVhiling, M t. D ; .1 II. 
\\ est. Franklin ; II. S Treveit. Trenton. 
The Convention then adj mined. 
Secretary Sheiman’s Speech, 
mu. skkvii am* mi. • ruiuN« v «,*t ».s- 
1 ION. 
Secretai v Sherman delivered a *pee<*li at 
Mansfield, Ohio. Frid:iV night, nil del g 
at some h-ngtli the cm rency <pic-n -ti and 
alluding to the civil sciVice. A to < n i! 
service, he said: — 
I believe in the ord* r of the Ri evident, 
and hope he will stand by il. and it In add* 
to tin* good wm k of his administration the 
breaking down • f this <>i!i e-liold ’-g ili 
cion sin-sr in t he in a nay nnnt ot camp r ,’in. 
this running nt caucuse* ami conv< utinii- 
by office holder* and forced s--« --incut* 
from unwilling o|fi. •* holders tor im>1 iti• *1 
pm pose-, un<l \\|!i secure to the people a 
free and unb.a-ed control ot t o i. primarv 
movement* in tin* selection of officers, {lie 
will have acoomph-hrd a wmk -ec-md only- 
in importance to the paeili ation «•! the 
>outh. I'ln* Jonh rule in tin* conduct ot 
public business is that which a prudent 
business man would adopt in his own. A 
elo* and careful readjustment ot the civil 
service upon a ba*is of correct bu-ine-s 
principle- will bring our national • xpetidi- 
tnres within tin* amount of *uch mod- rate 
taxes on whi-key tobacco and beer, and a 
reasonable moderate duty on imported 
"'•mis a*, while furnishing protection to 
our own industries, w ill not cripple our 
commerce or place our indu-trb ;n c m- 
pelition. 
Regarding specie j aviio nts. Mr. Sher- 
man said There are two m >■!• of re- 
sumption, either to dimiui-ii tin* am mutof 
notes to be redeemed, which is cotuuioulv 
railed contraction ot currency. or by the 
accniiuilatio.i of coin in tin- Treasury t > 
enable Tbc S- > e*arv to in lintain rc-ump- 
» ... Tl... ,r .l..i. i.. i_ 
i- that the* >« •« it-r:ir\ no* at liberrv -* ;i 
•:.-Is r. •! t:.s- 1 .* >. a*> I ; I ’• 
States note-. hut mu-1 s# !l tin in t' r ci' i. 
is coin '1 
people, he is prac’ical'y pr*-h;hif*d from 
-ellinjj bonds t«» the peipV. <-\--rpt hy an' 
evn-iou of I »w or through ptiva’c partb-. 
The bond- arc in <!em I mu I rm r*-1• 1. v 
l»e sold I' nr In aid -f. I * t-»« r at 
I* ir. 1 
I*Me JTon -s of J -r l >t »’« 
n»»te» in ! not ^o far !>• lore the mere f.o 
that they are reef.vah!** f-*r h ml- would 
hriti^ tin til tip to p ti r n, ii I thV i- 
► ie pa\ men!-. l!.e r*ln-.tl •■! t' ci^re- 
to **rant till- authority, often :i-k«d of i-. 
wa-because if wo'ild contra.* the enrrm- 
s fi 
tar prt vi i:ted t «»’.isr« -- from eiaufins tin* 
«■ i-if-r. plainest and surest mod of re- 
sumption. To avoid no; * » fton if prov !- 
• 1 t !.:t? 11at i. Ojal li.l'. k tu •* ■ s m i;• be ;--li«d 
without limit t- to am-cmt a .1 tin* w !.» n 
i-'in-d 1 t if* <1 >*ab reft s misfit ! r< t n d 
tot*., extent of four-filths of 111** It I!, lx 
trofe- i--m» !. Thi* w a-the only provt-iori 
f' r r* deeinins l if* d >'at*- n that 
ottsr* -- made or w.-uM mak* (iri*-.- 
h-n k- have h**i*n retired under the a< t ,.j 
Janiarv. lv7.V to this titne to t!.«• iunuuii! 
.•! -J2 7 |1 til 
»r Were ."i.. '! t * ii hit ... 
>ifi«'c tin* 1 -I of March la-t. tin* »rd n*t •* ”i 
of I lilt* *1 >’ 11•1 — no!*' has f»e. ,t s 1.1 |.V2**4. 
.»"d th’s re luetio w as j re.-ed* .! l-y m w* 
eir. ulafion i--ti«d to the ban*-, amounting 
1 
i- the only r***Juctioti of tin* turret »v that 
h i» happen* *!. hut if is the ouiv j-. hicthci 
that w »- m:id»* hy tin* Tutted it**- The 
national banks, under a difl’. cut law* ami 
from necessity of free banking, an* at lib- 
er v f » retire their currency a- well as to 
r. i-** it. and this has been <1** *■ by them 
in »• the 1-t of January. ISTT*. to the 
amount "t til2, hut this i- the r*- 
d*o : *u effected bv each bank, guided I y 
i’- ow n interest and the circulat on win* h 
I « ii 
void this the ri.htto i-sue paper money, 
either by tin* government «»r hy hanks is a 
*1 tnjjerous » \. r« i-e **t power, injurious to 
u!i clas-e-. and should u«Jt continue a -in- 
gle diy beyond the nuv-i’.y that liiiVi* it 
bit *1 1. 
11 if if fcl «u.^r«--s -le.ubl -* » proper to 
«*unflue the proc-.-s of resumption to the 
pi* -ei)t i ivv. we have -fill tin »•> id tin* !*• 
of re-timiug by aci-umui itinj tin- co.n a I- 
u.'ii y. »o that when jfbe time tl.\ed for r«* 
-’<i!•,•'i*»n arrive*, tin- trea-urv may ! «• able 
to r* d'-cm such notes a* are present* <1. I 
thi- respect tfie resumption act i- a- full 
a id liberal a- ha.nan language * a frame 
if We hav* still seventeen mouths Indore 
u- in which!* complete the ta-k. Idle 
tin* tir-t of M arch entiuued wrlvi* mouth* 
longer will certainly hi ing U- t<» the sp. .-ie 
standard. 1 feel eontl lent iu -ft ir;g to 
y* this day. that it undisturbed, with or 
without change ot the law, every dollar ot 
1 uited States note- will before the. time 
fixed for resumption he worth a- much a* 
an equal amount in either gold or silver. 
At ol -1 a. Aug. iu. i lie following tele- 
gram* were -ent to President Hay to- 
day 
State oi Maine. Executive 1>-- ) 
partmeut, Augusta, Aug. in 1*77 ) 
To His Excellency Kutlierford B. II ives. 
President of the I’uited North 
< on wav, N. H. : 
It would b»* Very pha-iug to the people 
of '! s State ii you would ho ior iht tn by 
extending voiir rour to Maine. I nn»-‘ 
• arne-tly invite you to v;?it this Capital 
ifv at the «• irile-1 day that may suit \«»ur 
< onvenience. as the guest of the State ol 
Maim*, accompanied by M Have- and 
the im mbers of youi .-uite. I b* g also to 
tender you a review of the Volunteer 
Militia of this State, who are holding their 
Anuual Encampment iu this city tile pres- 
ent week. If your reply i- favorable. a» I 
trust ii may be, I will instruct an otticcr of 
my >t tf to wait upon you at once and as- 
certain your pleasure. 
(Sigued) Sfcl.hEN CoNNOlt, 
Governor ol Maine. 
SENATOR BLAINE EXTENDS THE HOSPITALI- 
TIES OF HIS HOME. 
To Hi> Excellency President Hayes. North 
Conway. X. 11.: 
1 sincerely hope you will find it practi- 
cable and agreeable to visit Augu-ta iu 
response to Governor Connor s invation. 
and I trust that you and Mrs. lluyes and 
all the members of your suite will accept 
the hospitalities of my house during your 
stay.* 1 have consulted Governor Connor 
and find that this arrangement for your 
private entertainment will entirely har- 
monize w ith the public courtesies to be 
extended to you by the State. 
(Signed) James G. Blaine. 
—The Bo-tou Journal says that a dele- 
gate to the Maine Democratic Convention 
has visited this city since the Portland 
meeting, and belonging to the Emery-Tal- 
bot wing of the party, which was out-gen- 
eraled, be w as not iu a happy frame of 
mind politically speaking. In the evening, 
after the Convention, there was an angry 
dispute between promineift leaders iu the 
two wings, which came near ending 
iu blows. The friends ol Mr. Talbot claim 
that they were cheated in the balloting 
and other proceedings. The delegate in 
question says that he saw a champion ot 
Mr. VTilliamaf put in a handful of votes on 
the first ballot, and that a Talbot support- 
er immediately added a handful to make 
the thing as nearly equal as possible. In 
fact, uie party wheel-horses went home in 
a state ol mind that bodes no good for 
the vote on the 10th of September. 
The Democratic County Convention of 
Somerset, adopted with one exception, the 
nominations of the Greenbackers. 
THE WAR. 
Russians Again Defeated in Asia. 
TUB < AMI'AII.N IN AHJLA. 
A* MY K Pl'KHATIONS TO IIP K1 "t \fl-l* at 
AKI» AIUN 
Lost>nn \nj. Is*—The London Times* 
corn-pond*nt who has been watching the 
operation- in Ahchusia. wrftca under date 
oi August :M. and -a\s | am now about 
t > return to Aiexnndro|Hd. where* i am told 
t«» expert great event-, but although the 
troop- have |.a--rd up l?»at way. | heiiev? 
that Anlahani* iTUire likely to he the scene 
of the in \t operation. 
tl it ral MeljkotL who has hitherto roin- | 
inanded m | er—»n. i- now to place hin»-eit 
undei order- Irom the tlraud Duke Mlrl.a- '. 
-o it i- possible that operations may he pre- 
paring which will again attract fh piinci- 
pal intcie-1 < I the campaign to the neigh- 
horlio mJ of Kar-. Itatoiiui ami Ardahan. 
K« -stANs u rtl K Ml hill Ml I’AsJlA AND 
AUK KKIILSKI*. 
lAtZPiroi M. All” l‘.» — Ail ollleial tele- 
itran» irom Mukhtar Ihi-lia-tales that on 
> a turd iv tin Russian-. uumhering ;{.*»,<HX) 
infantry, ten icghnent* of cavalry and 110 
guns, attacked Mukhtar along the whole 
line, « \r.-ndinj from Majurakiah to Yaki- 
ular. I’ln* cannonade wa- coniuienced at 
7 in tie- morning and at 0 in the veiling 
the Ihi-dan- retreated in good outer to 
their eiicauipinent. puism d by ti. I urk-. 
1 he 1'iiiks io-t lot kilh'd and wounded 
and the l*os-ian- iL'txt 
Tin: III M. AItlW I \ >|I* %k(.N. 
UAI> O'NM rn»\ Ml ll||N'i< IN Tin i:t -MAN 
«AMI* — st I.IIMAN PAM I \ XiROss TIIK 
ItAl.K AN-. 
la*Ni»'»s. Aug. is — Advice-from finch i- 
n-t and Sistov.a -how that the Ibi-jaus 
have made no preparations ag.nu-t had | 
"•atln i. KVeil the tiat sandy island, over 
which i- :i;i appiouli more than a mile 
long to tin* pontoon bridges, -hows no 
sign- cl a road making, although a hund- 
red infantry soldiers have idled awav time 
there !<»r several months, ami it is now :* 
ina-- of mud. A few day-’ labor of a regi- 
ment of infautiy would have made aero-- I 
thi- island a road capable of « nduring an I 
unlimited amount of rain and traffic. On 
flic >i*tova .-idc. where the roads to Biela 
and l iniova ruu up-!t*< p hill-hides, there 
wa- al-o i.o 1111 par.ithm. Short hut -cvcre 
-how. .. W ed:n--d iv n: ghf caught the Ii 
► isti service department utterly uupre- 1 
pared, after the load had been virtually | 
iiupus-ibic in many places. Fatigue par- I 
tn turned out on the M-iovn hill- f » cut a 
n< w road a:i.l made ill-diiccted tl .rt- to I 
hii cha-m- in « I <>.tes w pb w .,vv brush 
Wo d. 
The wcatlcr lia- hecu exceedingly dry j 
b»r month-, con-eqnculiv the ro^d- arc 
\* ry hard. It lain ot ..ue nigut’- duration 
could produce tie- fleet- -mh a- dc-criln <1 1 
i* M t\ a-i V lie (III kgined U!m’ W ould ho 
the cmiM ipjeue*- w lieu a numb- r of heavy 
rain tall- occur mi r.ips-i -tic -.-;-*it. 
A pari of the irdtrud- ha l ire* liav--.il- 
re dv — 1 thr.111 Mi ■ .. ! 
» :■ ■ 1 ■. I »•* about r 11 ini.es :»• > v» 
1* u-t* huk. !mt oj t aliens on tin* other -. le | 
!*>•• «1* ia> « «l by tin which h c- lender. •! all 
Is j.| a. tj. .il.y impA--i »b* lor artillery 
1 ti.i \ ^: .at | t,- hut* «*•!' j 
••uimiii (ration wi?li tin army i- over mere 
• 111 u .* ks. h.'att m uidi ibi-* and churned 
to d* |* mud wn it lain*. Wood i* j 
s are#- .11 the «•oiliitrVMinW oeeupn d by the ! 
lli-iiii^ ai-l «• >rnr>u- f•»r< are about 
to b« .• imj. • b*‘ u: o| ltuliiaria, 
vv lucli w dl firoba'i’v 1 a\it as bare as the 
Allies left 11 ; S j 
l>uriu^ the oe epation of the I i.»bru 
I l!c V tile v, ^ U ■ I *• 'll*! lui K .it file l.itc 
*»| s,m j„.r ,tav. and there aie i..» si.»: ,,f j 
ife re i- sic w it In a the lu.es on the 4 
otie -i le of the I bill. be. 
I lie i.. vv- t:.at Mileiman I^sha is |.t!r v 
11 s the 1. iK i. < * ills {.» Ii.* 4 .nil riu d 
from srVM.il >ur < K«*tir«*i's >huiui.i 
iitlenf s.,vs tiiat a portion of bis army ar- 
med at 1 ; an i. *M i.i.a." a not I- er St.iiiu, 
<-“rresp m b nr. -ays that le* is hetou i*;« v. 
I However this IllAV be it seems e\ lent 1 
th it • it her js or shortly will b.* in * •*tn- 
i:. it w Ii I' —'in Pasha •: M m. 
A or both. Mib iman Pasha ::J, r,, 
have brought his infantry d cavalty 
through Kerd:!/i and IleleiiJPas-. s, ;M,,| 
Ins at tillery tluough Dem eapoti pi--, tf 
r >ad being better b>rthe transputt ul^uie. 
^ | .1 Pass. which i- -l;.l held by the 
Kus-uin*. was blockaded at the southern 
entrance and probably will have to b«> j 
evacuated unless the Ku-siaus ;»»rack and 
defeat one of the three Turkish eorp-, 
which now form a Mini-c ircle from K 
gr ad to Plevna. 
It i* reported also that the pub 
: m in liijssia i- powerfullv • lb. r. •. n.*. 
failure before Plevna. The echoes ot d.s- 
satisfictiuu may r< a« h the army in the i 
ib-M and tempt military adviser- of the 
Kmperor to urg.me enterpri<« tiiat 
in ght be* deferred till stronger force* can 
be arranged. 1’hus it is not impossible 1 
tiiat the ac’tivo operations may be resumed j 
bet'• re Us!ly warrant'd. The e-fab ,-h* 
ment of the imperial headquarter- at Stu- 
deii w Mild seem to p t to a close o»u- 
ncetiou between the Kmperor and (jrand 
I Mike N .• ■.». and p ! an- f •» presage tie- 
pi of at aome 
determined and ob-rinate a-.-ault oil the 
intrenebuu t.'- of O 01.1*11 Pasha. 
M I.K1MAN r A -II A I OHM s * .11 ||nN WITH 
MKill.VIIT Al t. 
N i.w Vui:k, An.'. P.» —Cable dispatches 
Mat that >ub iniau Pasha has (orint 1 a 
junction with M dieuiet All between Tj* r- 
mTovu and B-brnva. wb < b places the 
Ku-siaus in tin* : t- of a formidable l urk- 
i'w ai iu\. 1 in' itu'-iuii* are ciuioremg 
and preparing fur an onslaught on the j 
i’lirk-. The laft* r have hurried up almost 
the 1 -: inaii am! a geuetal battle « anm<t 
be delayed many d.*i> s. 
sllU’kA l'ASS **111,1 J1KI.I* Ml I I1K I:l >■»! A N **. 
>hipk:i T.i" i- slid held by the Russian- 
a;, ! is blockad* ! at the southern entrance. 
It will have to he evacuated probably un- 
it the* Russian- attack and de*teat one <»! 
tlie three Turkish corps now 1..ruling a| 
>eiui circle from Ka-grad to Plevna. 
<;kn (ioriiko's i«»>iiion imimih.n ahi.k— 
Kl'MVNs \WAIlINii 1 IIK AltKIV.U. pK 
iii ;mi i.rial a.i Aim. 
r.rciiAKKM. Aug. 15,—G*ui. (jourko ff. 
c'ares that the Ru--iau po-itiou from the 
D o t.he i<» ;shipka |»a-- so strong that j 
the I arks will not venture an attack. If■ >tli 
ai in:«s a:e « »:i-r :i if I v iutrenelilng. 1 'he 
J ..> « **pt ei.il,\ liold a woiuIm fullv strong 
po«itiou at Plevna. but O-man I’adia is 
in vcrtliele-- in a difficult situation becau-e 
tin* numerous cavalry attached to the sti.- i 
000 Russians are conlrouting him. and 
completely cut of!'his e«.miinin.. ariona with 
Sofia, and eaprure hi* couvoys ul ammuni- 
tion ami provisious. 
l lie Russian* w ill not undertake any op- \ 
eraiions until the whole guard arrive- from j St. Petersburg. This signifies a pause* of 
a fortnight or three weeks. 
Eight vessels landed Turks in Dobra- 
dacha Friday. The Russians are inarching 
to oppose them. 
Tirnova. Aug. 17—Russian army oecu- 
flies in force a line extending from here to 
Shipka pass. The Turks are a considera- 
ble distance off and do not make any de- 
monstration. 
It is said that the Russians intend to 
blockade Plevna hut will not attempt to 
take it by assault. Osman Pasha's sur- 
plies are beginning to tail. 
—The pleasant impression which Mrs. 
Hayes makes on all who meet her contin- 
ues to grow stronger the more the public 
growe acquainted with her. A recent vis- 
itor to the Soldiers’ Home. Mrs. Hayes’s 
Summer residence, says of tier that she 
is a thoroughly charming woman in every 
respect. “In personal appearance she 
is most prepossessing. Her eyes are 
large, dark, and very bright and expres- 
sive, ami they light up her face delightful- 
ly. Her mouth large hut handsome, 
w ith admirable teeth, and it is very mo- 
bile and sympathetic. Her dress on tiffs 
occasion was a handsome and heavy black 
silk, open at the neck, and with a mass of 
white niching about the throat, setting 
oil'her dur* hair and eyes and complexion 
admirably. Her manners-are perfectly 
easy and simple— |p sljori, those of a 
thorough wouiuii of the world (in its best 
sense) and in her intercourse with every 
one who meets her there Is such perfect 
Courtesy and cordiality as would set at 
ease instantly the most awkwaid and ein- 
barassed visitor to the Presidential Man- 
sion. Altogether, it is a long time -nice 
any one has occupied the White House 
so excellently well fitted to administer its 
hospitality as Mrs Hayes.” 
—The following appreciative notice of 
Mt. Pesert ami Bar Harbor, has hern 
hand d us for public.*,* iou. 
Lvnam Cottage, ) Bar Hahbou, Mm m Df.skui, J* 
August GHi. 1*77. > 
By all accounts, not ouly Philadelphians, hut 
visitors at ail tlx* Jersey seaside resorts are, 
and have been b»r some weeks, suffering from 
cxeev-iye heat. To a sojourner :*t thi- lav on <i 
•pot. t his intelligence is almost incredible, hast 
week, when th th< rniom- «er with u lap. 1 
Im tween ninety and om* l.u min d degree-., we 
found u blazing b:i«-lt-wn»d tire in ur lai.e 
<*pen dreplai t* not only v« ry cheerful to I it. 
but absolutely es>. ndal to eomfort. To l*esuiv 
flier- Was rain and fog at fin* tor n i*i 
the clearest weather, Ih»ve • \p.a i- i,. d n * 
impl-a-ant degree of le at h-r thar if M 
l>< sert had m» other attr -eti-.n-. it-climate 
:i'"ii- w. u <i i>» more thfiiMitl’n ■* f jr th •»** 
W lio vvi'll to e«ea; fl ora tin- «| ... 
I ii re ofciti.-s. It w ould »>*. u-- 1- .. t > .ttempt 
t-» d« M-ribe th-innum table <hinns"t tie* |.. 
f > all Ii: l* V gillie.- f them, and I tl!'l-f 
»oi-f.• *s that greatly as tbev have been pr.d-. d. 
mid o|t« ii I have )i.-;kn( ar*i-ts mve about 
them, tie- i> df h -- not t i-u told or reproduced 
by the P» mil of the m<»st gifted among tin in. 
Many person* Hi" llinl r the impicsdnn that, 
lik-- till siiinuiit of Mt. Washington, a veil of 
mist almost perp* tuallv conceal* jt> buitie-. 
But this i- a mi-tak--. ii i, not ..subject to 
tin- condition than N. or NarragaiM-tt 
Pier, or any of th '.. a. In- a'ong tin roast 
One fret* more. Iiovvi v <-t I•• aw>i- the prosper -«. 
it hides are so immeiisui- b!\ finer than those 
at any other siitiiim r resort in this country. In- 
deed, * 
lain .. i,.|> i- not to l>. -found out. -i l»* 
He Aliautie. 
Then, people w im conn* In-re seem 1 * have 
some conception of the naiur* of a* i-.i, d e,,j-»\ 
n»ei»t. liny pass tin ir days in th- -p. n a;r. 
Tin y driv. th-v walk. hfidi- 
tollable trained co.tuilic*. Hn \ -d th* v 
row. Parties of ten or a dozen hnii 1 g-n- 
11* lin n, alp* ii sfo. ks in hand. tin- un r in 
prettily trimmed flame I dress.-*, shor: -.•uowgli 
t show the sm-tll, well-found f. •« t fliametcr- 
ist I*- \ m< ri- ail ladn *, but < la-1 in thi- k walk- 
ing bools, an 1 tin young in- ti. in equally sensi- 
ble a'tire, an constant-)’ passing a- In v u- :.-l 
tin ir w i\ to dilfereut point* of infer-**! iu the 
m-iuntaiiis. 1 In ir step i* cla-lic, th. ir Ii ks 
browned yet rosy wiu, l>- alth. and f o ir ring- 
ing. Iiappv v.-i- .san Ui-li. alive of th»*ir thor- 
ough Appreciation of their temporary n re from the arbitrary rc*fra nl- t:• I up u tin ui b\ 
tet\" during the r--'t of th- >. »r. 
'i ln iinm.-luite proximity ot tin* mount > us 
to the iN-eaii give* you many a peasant sur- 
prise. \ -ui are driving through .lein- nv-xhI-., 
and (ei-liug is though y -u w«r- h.unlr- -I. ■ -t 
iml. s tr«»n, tiie sea-*/on*t. and inhaling it « veiy 
Im rati, the aromatic p*-t fume of pin*- nml ev* r- 
grecn*. You turn ami 1 ->k l»*. k and below 
you and 1*>? witliin w hat s. ids a stone's till w. 
tin* blu- wave* an- darn ing and glittering in 
the sunlight, and far away in th< hazy dbtatua 
an* tie* r*»ekv c.iasi* of .Maine, and tin- nearer 
Island*. Mi- air is*.* invigorating tha* w- 
walk, with it t.itigs-. d*s? it, 1 * it w oil d 
•ecu, impossible at home. Th expedition to 
I ig l.tki i» * v. rv lav* .nl* in,. f,*r p * 
trians. One • om« sudd* nly up-.t, this b aut 
f *. -ie -- t w it* --ii hi« rging fro n the f*>r« at. 
It I- pr- ’.ab v tvv m.ie- m ngth. u. ulv a- 
wide, alwiut a* far above the t >ot f Green 
Mo’intam. an I i- nh 1 in an I -m -un i -I 
Tin re >r row t. .hi , ladi tn m 
with p*-r: fs«: ty. I an m.-r- lv dm I** t t. 
v at ict v and \tent of the in igintl -eul ptn-uam [ 
—tin pi urfMjue litT%' the tigs* I I 
in »-* ol % v ir-• ut H*-1'!. oid tin urtou* 1 
>| tnitiii.' Horn an ! **• lm m* r II- .i 1. Fin ..i 
all full --1 ii-»v ■ It\ it; | inter* *? to any or-* who 1 
ha* tilth- rto known the ** a** I ••til;, a- j- on 
our ll it iii* 1 v *hor< *. 
A ft r *i" ailuijr main' .!• uhttnl h-ur* ot th 
*1 iv in tie w m«1*. r «-anil.-ru»«' m- rr- kv 
p ifh* to r- a- h tin- I- -t po**i!. •• j- >mU *.{ i- vv. 
w- r. torn wi ll cod •»!•;•• fif- t -r t. and then 
« V h -1 hill 1 --Tl r f I .!ir|iti4 ;• ui 
win-1- :i I ir*e umber «if ■ i* -ire a? '• •! 
il of vi*ito f-*r a i. ry tnodera*. pr: T’ 
*1111 1* 1 *’ *•'till it a* W»• ptl*.i ot from th- w -it f 
and it* throng oi lauithins. « h;it?.-imu p-•», : 
all waiting i-» ri> tor th* n !»*.»•. li i... 
\. r> aim, a .-I t!. Wa\-*r*lh th* c-1 a:i 1 
ptirj ■• I:it "f *; S' 1. :* M'i'la tli »t w 
•I'-ll-a-f. <1 tliotrirhof the « jit tl*-t,’ *- 
-•ill,'* *•» often U** d rid -. n s’ th. i:i I 
•dor* .ire *•> wonderfully ri h that one a’ln-.-t 
> 
t -'in th-* oar* a* th* v ri**' IV* injlhi .! -m,,: w 
t' We ni ns. 
h »■*’• *• '*.-,,.ii.-* to a \\‘.r,-l |.»r Ii >*n tin* 
NVehai' ». ap< <1 from tin >* in i .,:n 
w hstle lie! th faet..r> h. II. «,i,d ,r- h-p » 
•' •> 1 he ■' :■■’•! v ai. 1. I- I. ;irl a* 
-- W» op* i-’' h d 
tion when tin- h »dy i* at p rf,. t r- «r. win 
the iinasimitive ultie* o m »*t k »n!- in- 
• th vai.'d ui-.fe:,r»tenl in u* o% iia* 
t ■ hai w W ; a** ai-- a!i l \ 
‘do*.* to the perp ndi ul.ir ill* on th »*? 
! of II d I Tor- upine. 11*iw »:i. -I Pr. m-.(,t 
Idaiet. hut s* w- turn hone ward w liu.j that 
a pr* tty *tift* hrei'/e ha* ar **n and i* likely t » 
ill»i !• .»nr pr- JT-** c*'d d al. 1:. wi\.* 
are Inirher and Olir little ho a .* t..**ed :«h..ut | 
ill,' .»!' „'ir *h* I. File *1*1 iv d •• li• »t 11 
u« Fh*- water i* *tdl do h 1 with h a I 
lie.. and tli.-white mini u< lie. 
't he IIHX.II I* rt»tns til f"ll l?e., t.. lllfv. Il I 1 
n Q«| | 
How at. w h iv fin-. ex«pii*it ii*iou of fairv I 
land Hut *oon th* twinkims lish’ f: mil th- 
J I. tlir. -*JUe will- ire *tr* tehed a li.' 
1 *ho: •• at H ir i iartior and which M ni I > 
n i* in th*- slndier of their nrjiui moniihm 
Im k «'r*>uu<I. ad.uoni*li u* that our time i* u; 
I 1 : 
ot our even ii.* tir *. and the ff-. t -fth- ;r- 
ied lisid* I e|uw with the trownins aspect ,.f 
the evei la«tins hill* w ho- ootliii* a Ir- 
ly mark*--! asain»t the evening *ky. i* in.-v- 
pr*-**ihiy t*eauiifnl and inipr* **iv. 
Hut, to eoiue hack to t* rr /r rm and r» 
in-.;. pra«*t il .*U4-’* *‘iou*. An ltii*tuft|. 
• •llipiuv le r*-, who 111* except :ona.;v tr. 
from tie c.»ur**-and obtru*i%«- 1. in. nt whi. li 
i* to he fouu«l more or !♦•** a? a | wat* riru 
pla«-e*. I hi* one i* too retieite from f:*r_• 
Clt !•-.*, too dithi'Ult of aeee**. Mid ttie -.Urio '. 
too co*tly to tempt ilia* lance e» »** «>t piea*ur. 
*eek« r* wli », in leai ins their home* t<»r a t.-w* 
rn'r«'alloii. V r.ilti. r ()>.- n, n !.i... 
and tin- *oi ial sai* ty of the eroivdi-.J hotel, 
than tie- pure air. th*- e\bilerutins exer. i*. 
iln- early h -ur* and healthv c.-p ,f a j •• 
Ilk- >P. I»e*ert. 1 tin to.'*! that te *r!y on 
half *>t tie i»r-«r* tier* ar*- tr-.m Ph l- phi t, 
w Ini- tl.. r.-nmiiel-r are pr* viun> duel. 1 
1*« tw u N* w V rk and Ho*t*m—m •*' it.-m 
iroin liu if -i :iih cui'iv til «!.**•*•■*. 
15 ir I! irJf-r «-<>riLtin* r.i! tin* !i »:*• «. n,, 
lark'* -I If in*.' tli.' (arun.l < ■ iitr :uM K.„ 1; 
ar»'I thr \tlantir H iun. whilr ai many of ttir 
■in:ii.**r hoii'. *, *ii h a* Hit* ..n. w ,**-h i, ui 
« \»r|.tionabI. in ev*rv n *|.. t, i»nr tin.I- * 
iJ»«M»t thr romfort-* .»f lioiur-Iift*. Of roar**'. I 
< .«nnot tril i..n all. n.,r ha I. that iau l« ,i 1 
al. 'Ut Mr. 1>- *• rl. in mi" Idler, an l a* I i. 
I ha\r air* :»<!> » \.. edrtl thr usual iiuili*, I 
will close at oil.-e. >1.1'. I 
state Mews. 
— 1 here are alre i<U about eighty entrii 
lor the August meeting at the Lewiston 
driving paik. lie- track is m lir-t-elass 
condition. 
1 he Uelfa-t laundry has die d up. The 
proprietor-ays that tin-people wore their 
cioiie for long j. time that the business 
didn't pay. 
—A ferocious wild beast, of large -i/,-, 
i- reported to lie prowling around Solon. 
Allien- and Brighton. More ihan a hun- 
dred sheep are said to have been killed by it. one man losing eighteen. 
While Mr. Chandler was digging a 
"ell In Unity recently, he struck a vein of 
air. lin feet below the surface, which for- 
ced tin- sand and dirt up so strongly that 
the workmen were frightened and h n. 
and tin; well was filled up. 
—The Methodist Episcopal < onW renee 
has organized a Home Misslouoary ■society 
lor tlie State, auil calls upon the churches 
to sustain il. "Two thousand dollars 
this years.'* they say ‘is the least sum (hat 
should satisfy our consciences, and this 
sum ought to be annually increased, till 
we stand -ide by side with other denomin- 
ations of no greater numerical force." 
—The Union says that the blueberry trade languishes in Columbia Falls. The 
crop is abundant; the great blueberry fields on the Plains are covered with the 
blue, yet there is no demand, no running 
factory now at work and very lew bouglit for shipment The factory at Jonesport 
put up a few hundred bushels. They shut 
down last week. The berries w ill decay In immense quantities on the grounds, anil 
people will miss the proceeds for gather- 
ing the crop. F actory price was four 
cents a quart. 
—The Evans liifl* Manufactory at Me- 
chanic Falls is to be eularged to four times 
ils present capacily, and instead of mak- 
ing fifteen guns per day sixty to seventy- 
five may bn produced. The company have 
lately been obliged to decline several 
large and valuable orders for arms, sim- 
ply Iroin their Inability lo deliver at so 
short notice as the necessities seemed to 
demand. Orders now in hand will con- 
sume the producliou of the works lor 
some months. 
—On the farm of M. £ .J. Bunker in Mer- 
cer on the 7th iust. four colts were killed 
by liglinting at one bait. They were 
standing under a large maple tree when 
the liglinting struck. Three were three 
years old ami one two. owned by Moses 
Bunker £ Sons. Lightning struck live 
times within about 100 rods of where the 
colts were killed. 
—Some prophet says that the fashion of 
teaching every boy to be a book- keeper or 
a lawyer, will make potatoes worth $4 per bushel in twenty years from now. 
Now Magazines. 
l.itteW* Living Age.—The number* of Tin 
Living Age fc»rthe Weeks ending Aug 11 th and 
lKth. < *|>ectI've!v> have the following valuabh 
contents: Morality in polities, hy the Duke "I 
Argyll. Contemporary Keview: Life ami lime* 
of Tfi.'iua* lteeket. bv Ja*. Anthony Kroml.\ 
f’ r 11.. Nlm't* • nth’CenMiry : Dresden China 
Manufactory at Meissen, "axony.Black- 
v. *1; Virgil a* a Link Ik'tween the Ancient 
nud .Modern World. Font.-mpoary : The IV ik 
in l'ri< n:tlie riddle of 1 >*• *vtIt. hy Kiaiic«« 
lVw. r Folih... N, w (iirirterly: Tim Kir-t Lord 
A r and the lt-»r. Lhiait< |v : fhe I hike** 
I’11•« r. a Story «>t the \\ *t Highland*. * hum 
In r's * in tiai; A i’lim -**’ Moonlight Fiilling. 
I .'inpi |.r : A» « iit Modes of Enib-lining tm 
th I> I. Miml-ix Home: I>i*faner-* of tin 
v ir*. I’opulur s- ;* nee iP-vievv ; Famous En- 
glish 1*1 inter*, t.lob* : I :.*U-*p«rl d U ay* "I 
Earning Livelihood. Fhamber*’-* Journal 
< t •. : with ui in-t.-iliiieiit of “Pauline.*’ from ml- 
ilid i conclusion of “The Litth 
«»d M-in of the Huigno'le*. a Chapter from a 
lt-'ii- ** M- noil s, translated for The Liv- 
ing A:- fr-'in :: •• I'reneU of Emile (ithoriau 
i. I tie i*ual t-hoi re |»oetry. For lifty-two nutm 
I*. r* .-t *ixty-four large pages e:nh (or m«*re 
th in <• • p.i :■ y ir;. Hie subscription price 
i" i« i-»w ; wh i.- |.»r !j>lo.;»o the publisher* t»l- 
: r I<> ‘end any «*n d t..-- American month- 
h-- or \v < kh with The Living \g- f«*r a 
year, ho:h pus:paid Littell »V Ciay. Boston, 
ai e the publishers. 
I! /*•• V / 'ee t< r SeptemlM-r is di** 
tingu 'ii- d. m»t :dv hv the h< liiity of its ill- 
list* Mon—«d wiii. fi then ire nearly one hum 
dn d — and t •• in’-rest whieli attaches to every 
at in i.* eont* nt*. hut j1*o by if* remark a- 
l» 11 Jy — Ton-Mng up-in every ti*-!d w it It 
win. Ii ii is po-sibl- for a iimga/iue to eoneeru 
if- If. 
E *i I »vei •* f natural *eenerv there are the 
:el in: ibiy vv.-ll illu*frafe.| paper* o,-» Prim- 1 
i m n rlf*l in i inti Mount 8b »*t i—the ittet 
b« in_r a dta riptton hy Joiin Murr of a snow- 
*torni on Hu- top of the mountain, especially 
to s niii: n ulcrs. w hile it i* tu 
■! lig ill ld< lit «li>I • fleetIV e pirtUI es <#?- 
I! IV.1; pills. >d M-111 tit Sll.ist «r. I.erv'. 
I ni-- reader has also |>r. John W, 
I'r.i *• \.-t*e.| ugly interesting pu;» r ou 
tli* uiom-fcr*. w ith nineteen tliu*tretinn*. 
I .-r tl»os n,t. resiid in art. there i« Mr*. 
H* I- n **. « "ii.mt's vyell-eoiisidered ami ent« r- 
f hi■'M- p »; er on tiie otm *tie and Artiste 
I. -*i I ri m.’ with seventeen effective cm 
I-;- ally I i in- iy ar- thw three p:i{M-r*de- 
•» « miner, * 1 ami industrial interest*, 
i 11- lii s* ..r t!,»•«. utit 1 d i lit* Lading of a 
"hip.* i* 1 ant if ul I v illust rated article, not 
-•ni’. \i*i lining e\.-rv pre. *s suggested by 
lli tul-. but also investing the subject with 
t ■ a** s.itmils inseparably connected 
w tie- gi i: *t t-iiiiiiii-r- ial mart on thi« 
Ldw.ml Howland.* thoughtful pa- 
P'-r, utitl->1 A Ktilro.id Study,' will com- 
mend s- to very reader as a appropriate t«i 
pr*-*- uf <’i i-1*. bringing prominent ly in v ievv 
t oft t gotten II f. rests of the *fiH*kho|erH 
ilturui producers in count ■ tion with 
I •'» i-f paper entitled ‘Au)ei icau 
W -m x o n imm ! nrup- m Point of View,' 
’• .. 1. nu I 'A. II. on pres.nt* *ouie 
la ■' <• *’i’ !-ri*itig a* t;i* > are gi aiifviug. 
A « el who m int. resi. d in <>nr cdu- 
« iti -nil pi• *g.• s. will find two very suhgc*- 
1 n»l instructive p .;•• r« in tins Number. 
• .- lit: *uf* d by H-'i aee E. S.udder. IS 
> » ■ -I i**|. ti ini'M*. .iii'i 
Ip. 
w n. •:id in !»• in-, .|.,n" at Phillips 
A \ : ■ r. Mhu-tt* ; I*Uil11p- 
• a \ "" M 'll m;; or-- : oid the 
\ bill' \ 'I i** »■ h II-itf-- 
\ iil I> i.lllt <* »t#e ]- \ II 111 Jmt. Will 
•■ill * * tr- It th I’.nstuii t’ubii Latin 
'• ii. tin-- mm ir\ .t Ii i't:i»inpUiii, 
Mi--. j> '-- -I "• I* !.’* S h-nil. :it « ..n- 
i 
: 'l \ « P.-.i »t. .li-i UH- >. 
th-t;ativ«* rrti. i.-uey <t I »r_r-* an 1 -mail 
a 
1 ; ij- r "I i!i Number i> >1* \-.t- 
« ‘* ii v ilk. n -l t:*.* I! f.. |t. n- 
in-:' ».' .1 'V to "lv i lu-iraf. .1. 
I*wo if Iiu*i iry int*rN 
■ I a. M in V 
Waif*. I ,m Mot ley b 
1' It lumm, Jr. i’ll- latter ■ -«n- 
■ i.:. Mon.-.l l.-ter. a \« ry r* 
i; t. r. -.v ri’t. si l>. M-*tl*..-> just at- 
; I th l*.. # 
I ir* 
t'T- It «' kill i;e |...x\ rfil 11. *» 1. l.oMi-i.’ 
-t ■ e|l ! low' 
'•V Mi*. |. I < •>! 1*111*. lie to 1. 
M‘« A \ to a < Hot! 
w! .ill I i*.' to Vtim 1 II..a-U*. 
1 ■ t» ; 1\ lu-Lr..** I I 'M ms .ire *n- 
\ Mrs. Harriet Pre»eot S 
t ! I j*. ami I i* ... 
r*- K 1 T' .* te, i: v. M .•♦.Ml tils II- 11, 
lihot r it il l»V Abb .. !* .1 ... f.eiil'i- 
•A I itr* W 1 !; 
I ti L !i*.*ri il I * ; a--'; i- tr* nrtk op. 
>' ■- th in -*r ms. r. 'lilt; |. -iti oi f tie1 
N ulit: *• r. 
—■ ! ■ -• 1’;e* .|.*nt In* beep iuv '. .| te 
I* rtl I- ! 
^ ■ »w. pr. v _• »■ 11 iv -in 
i *••-!'•- b 1' !.•'!•« \ ii dealt In Aineri- 
e ill -hit.'* 
iy l rti ! entries 
1 e S. K. Fair at Portland. C ty Ha 1 
« I -i t*■ r,• t i by \\ ,,l be fJL.-d. 
ilt,. -i j f} t.y bad one honest man 
i:i th- 1 •.:i .r; •vention. The Port- 
ia I Pres- ..ns tiiat William II. Smith 
Ii-«i «d tbi- city, in presenting the name 
ol .1 -'I pii II. \\ .Hiatus to tin- rouveuMnn 
» ai .bda’e i r r.iinii iitiun ild among 
other *1 \i* that gent'.••man Jo-eph 
H. W'ii.. un** ha 1 wandered from the old 
ileni.>ej r t »I 1 a:,.I only came back when 
the r> puhiieun* refused to recognize bis 
(1 iims j.i oftb'e."— Ken. d xirnal. 
— It st ems to rue.” said a euatomer to 
it in th tse hard t lines yau 
«• *»_rlit to lower your priee lor shaving.*' 
*•< tu t d » replied the barber; **nowa- 
divs evervliody \\> ars «m»h a long fart 
tbit we have ;i great deal of surface to 
shave over.'* 
In TKLLl'.KV I- IN III K lUl KWOOUS.— If I 
wore l look t<,i a narrow, uninformed ami 
countrylio I min I. as opposed lo the intel- 
ligence and rellnement which are thought 
to emanate (rom eitiex, it would be among tin- ru-'v inhabitants of an old-settled coun- 
try. on irm- all run out and gone to seed 
with life-everlasting, in the towns about 
Uustnn, v- a -ui tie: high-road in Concord, 
I not ■ he back woods of Maine.— 
riioroaii. 
Ihivm iiavh a Fun in voiit Hack* If*o, 
y-iur kidney* are diseased. Do not u-e plus- 
tom, thoy wiil do you no good: but take 
lil NT'* ltKMFDY an-1 bo cured. Drop*y 
-it-11 a*l D1-- i*c* of the Kidneys. Bladder ami 
I'rinary Organs, are cured bv III'.VT* 
KDY. 
Cl. >11X1 ■- 'Dm III Alio: Dltocs insf.iiiffy, 
Special dlotiffs. <*<D 
Ma- y who are suffering Irom the effects o 
tin- warm weather and an- debilitated, are ad- 
ti-wd by pliysieiaiM to take moderate amounts 
of wnisky two or three times during the day, 
1 n a little while those who adopt T111* advict 
fri |uI-111iy increase the number of "drinks,' 
anil in time la-come continued Inebriates. A 
beverage which will not create thirst for in- 
t ox hating liquors, and which i- Intended es- 
pecially for the la-m-iit of debilitated pc-rson- 
wliether at home or abroail. is l)r. Sehenck'- 
-'-•a Weed Tonic. Containing ike juices oi 
many medicinal herb-, this preparation doer 
not create ail appetite for the intoxicating cup. 
The nourishing and Hie life-supporting prop- 
ertiesol valuable natural production! 
contained in it aud well known to medical met: 
liave a most strengthening inlluenee. .\ *jn. 
gle bottle of tonic will demon strate its valua- 
ble qualities For debility arising sickness, from 
over exertion or fr-nu any eauso whatever, 
wine-glassful Of Sea Weed Tonic taken aflei 
m-als will strengthen flu- stomach a*d create 
an apjietite for wholesome food. To all who 
are about leaving their homes, we desire to say that Hu- excellent effects of Dr. Schenck's 
seasonable remedies Sea Weed Tonic, anc 
Mandrake Fills, are particulars- evident whet 
taking by those who are injurousiy affected by 
a change ol water and diet. No person shouli leave home without taking a supply of the* 
saleguards along. For sale by all druggists. 
AUGUST 
A CARD. 
To all wh.. are suffering from the errors am! in 
..* D'"111- nervous weakness, early Me 
that will 
*«•• Iwmsendarecirn 
cUre you, FKFE or CHAKUE Thb 
ass J5K- 
Jack on’s Catarrh Snuff 
IHil THOCHR POlf Ik Kit. 
\ I>KLlC}lfTP(7L ANI> PLEASANT HKMKDY IN 
Catarrh, Heartache, ftad Ifreafh, Hoar te- 
nets, Mtthma. fironchitit, Co tight. 
Deaf nett, tfc,, 
*An»l all Disorders resulting from COLDS in 
Head, Throat and Voral Orgaio. 
This Kemodv does not “lkrjr up" a Catarrh 
but MkOAKfeN it: free* the head of all offensive 
matter, uiiiekly removing Had Breath and Head- 
; ullvaya and •outlie* the iMirniwg 
In darrh. is *-• milt! and njrree«t»l«‘ m its el- 
leets that it positively 
Cure* without Sihc/iiir 
\ Trot he I'owdrr i* plea*ant to the taste, 
and m v- r n an-a at* <; when swallowed, instantly 
giv.-* t*> ih" Th ■» it and Voeal < »rxan» a 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT. 
I th*- l*c*t Voice Toni, in the world I 
Tt7 lt.1 Safe. Ssliabla, asd 03I7 33 Cant*. 
s.dd by Druggist*. or mailed Iree, address 
i'iMH-KK. Wilson & Co., I'rop'rs, 1‘hila., 
W. W Whipple A Co., Portland Me., Ce*». C. 
.. A Co. Lusk Bros. A Bird; Weeks A 
potti r. Boston, w bole sale Agent*. hnoidil 
42 cUi ^hbrrttsrnunts. 
‘fp ‘GJO 
UNDERTAKERS NOTICE. 
ll«viog procured a new llearse. I ofler my *er 
I viees.as Cndei taker to all who desire to employ 
? one who hat had fortv years* experience in the 
! business Older * left uf mv residence an Pine 
>t.. -itellie Sawyer holme, will be promptly 
1 am1 1 11 i, 1 •. attended to. 
NATIPL JORDAN. 
Aug' st 'tth, 1 V. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Where** David t*. Katon and William Raton, 
both of hll*wortW, ic the County of Hancock at* I 
>».,re Main. b\ their deed ol mortgage, Sep- 
tend*«T lstb, \ D 1*71, and recurded m Hancock 
1 ( oun?> litgislrv of Deed-*. VoJ. HO, Page .*»'d. mu- 
v» I t* A st. .11 Bui Irr o f llaueock .in said (oun 
tv 1 a or! mi lot* <>l land, situate in Han 
| cock a icsjid Im>11 iidi d as follow* First, the 
"••**••" Butler I.- ..lead lot and budding*. l>e- 
gin" ng al a -I .k«- anti stone*, ttie South-west 
H' M*»*i Butler'* home lot, thence South 
! eleven deg \\ ,t eighteen rod*, the mo South 
*•»• my nine-log.. Wo t thirty-four rod*, thence 
N rtl » f„ Weal sixteen rod* lo North 
| \v *-st *nb- '■{ ( tiu»|) road, thence on kau! road 
We*terljr eight 1 -I*. U cure North twenty-four 
desire-, \\ ,-*i thence North eighty eight and a 
half «bg W. -t twenty seven rod*, thence North 
! five deg. XV.--: two hundred Ilfty-eight rod#, 
Uieace sn utl forty six -leg., Ki>tii|otj nine rods,* 
thence South ifti-lvti deg., Last one hundred 
fort,- lour 1 /Is, theme Nijuth thirty deg. Hast 
thill, nine rod* • » Uie < ounty road, thence on 
1 d road Westerly fourteen rods, thence .south 
twelve deg Ka*t l-'urteen ro<ls to place of begin- 
ning. >:itainiug lie hundred and 1 acres more 
or less. 
Al* > a mill an I I mi located on the Kilkenny 
-tremi. together with the privilege, bounded a* 
follow Beginning »t a stake and atone* some 
■ev nl v rod* northerly imm the ( ounty road. <>n 
the rn side "I a 1 Ifl.l laid out lor a imd road. 
deg.. Weal aix 1 oda to 
the #irenin then- «• i-.*,.lug tie stream U) the line 
oi Thouia* l.rav «•*. thence following *itul (.rave*- line North*- lv to the line of McFarland A (.rave*, 
thence f.>1 -a ng ud M< F.irland A Crave-' hue 
l" (he mid i.v "f itu stream, them e ruiiumg North 
* xty deg. ku*t ight r- 1* to a -lake an stones. 
1 henre s.iufn lift»■••*» d.-g.. kastj (w«-i.?v rod*, 
in- e '••■utli *ur d* g k i-t ten ro*|*. to place of 
A 
1 running tmiu the Sonih-ar iHt coiner ol land iu*t | 
1 1: e *•■ rd.e.1 to li.e ( oiinlv r.. ..I ..... ..1 
< "uutv roml it the foot of Joy’i lull, a tittle to the 
K i»ttt.ir>| it .1 «!:i mi ill w.iy. Also 
another !• «l I mdii.g in -a, 1 Han«'"< k. b+glu 
• ling 1 til' .1, m high w.tl«r mark, theuc 
N -‘"' »x»\ H i" .I.-, I' » t I ir rods to .» -takr 
1:"! '■ o met.. t!< thirty ill g k I«t bur 
• •*•'** "I- i" lat g- stone, them u .South *l \ty-n me I 
M- J !l. ii innel, tli -1> Northerl. in 
"* ■1 » 11 .m ! mir teen nul -, t Mem e N o th *: \ ? 
I to I he fti» m > tiuoi bounds, to- 
g* t er with -trip o| lun l twen:\ le« : w ide, run 
'• .. i"e N -iiiii-i' erlv ■ ul .1 «a: | strip <>u 
tie mk t » the Couiitv road, some tilled* risl-, 
uuiing out De,n |\ opposite the null road above 
<b -. rnii'd, also right oi ilow.ige lor one mile, 
11 ’! ■ oil s lid -tie.till, the Tight »»t wav oil 
above named roads being icseivcd to the Joys ! 
A el where is tie- eondi i• >i» <>t said mortgage has j be- n broken 1, tin* Gi antes* a bove name 1 hereby) 
th. same, by giving this 
note o in a. ord nice w ith ! i.v 
u k- r«»\ in M i l: 
o> \ K Hrlnkwntei. Im Ul 
1‘il.d, \ug.ist pi I.-T7 ;w .» 
holier ol’ I'omlo^urr. 
v* lo » Kilo il Mo r. "1 H .11 than), in the I 
1 •*. “! Hi' k uei -la’e I Maine, by his 1 
Octal* A. D. 1*61 
It ry. B* 
d. I* i, I d. o. .. e-i p „u Jordan ol said 
u •' *■ *ttrer the Bo *i >t rustiof 1 
i.i -a. W altham. | 
in iid idle e, ■ eriairi lot or 
» »b a .d M a i: 1' in •• Ml lid* 4 
In 
■-< >• d as iulb.ws.to w:t Beginning on 
ii ii'U in s. le oi the toiinty road ill a rock in 
bo •:i < <>i -aid ro.i»l, the south wcs’ orm bound ! 
lot by me >1. : oin. V. d to Klllot Iordan, 
.‘d. thence ■‘•■nth uuiy -seven and one-hilide- 
\V( Brook or Ron t thence 
>■: tt’.-i a ter I> by ».ud Br- "k or I'oml aud a small 
1 i'"‘ ei'i 'i lit" -Ju.e to the south line ol the 
II : theme We-teily by the mill .ol to the 
real at *r. ii I, thence north easterly by said 1 (Min 1 Hi -1 mentioned.. on tarn ig t weuty 
nve o res more or lc- -, and wherca- I. tne under- 
>rm- >•■»«** !•<.<... ».... .. I n ,.tr,j 
1 
Mt hu tees and the II.nil Ml — .ii* 1 mortgage *' been 1*i oki'Ii I here l.y claim tile fores'losttrw ol 
•autc au give tni- notice m accordance witti law 
U II. 1.1 A M MK'; hit. 
1 -J Ib.tr! d Trs.-lefi of Min. and >( h»l 1 rund, Vv altham, 
v h.s \t:> V. K. Hriakwater. 
" altiuktu. A .g ‘i, i-:;. ,»w„** 
Notice ol' Foreclosure. 
. . ..W. (J.iilinit 4L-1 I.. A Man.lull ! 
■ il.on th. iith dav M iv. \.i». lfs.;, mortgage 
|;" * 1 their machine* tools, lathes, pattern- I t' .-k-. stock and castings, and casting- used in ! 
the In.n Konn b ry, to wu Three engi* e lathes 
"U' ;:>.u planer and two drilling mai hines. one 
w >• >• 1 iath« one Chuck lathe, all patterns, m il 
.ml other iH-kt, Hod and sand, I on 
"tindery and one horse and wagon, and h.ir 
ue-s, t" the mine ..I twenty fl .e hundred dollar-, 
t.. •ecup' the payment ol twenty dve huudred d .1 
trs. .ii, 1 whereas lha condition of aald mortgage 
is broken, notice i- therefore hereby given oi ,our 
lutcntion to ioreclo -.• the -aid mortgage lor breach of condition. 
•I. T. AG ii. GRANT, 
bv W i.»ell X Wiaweil. their Atl'ya. S»ated thi- day ol Aug., A. It. h77. 3wJi 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
I hereby ga. pHblic notice to all concerned that >ew.-ll M t andaceol Blnehill. on the 17th 
dav o! >« pteml>«r, 1-74. |bv his d.*ed <4 that date. 
r» «50rded in II im ork t ounty 1U gi-try o( In ed- Voi 15.V Rage V mortgaged t*i me a certain lot 
oJ and au ; ‘’ i.iiiuigs thereon, aiinalcd on Blue- 
h i: Neck. -■ '.il. d and bounded aa tollow — 
«»n the North bv land ol Stilunan t.andagc. on the Ka-t bv Blnehill Bay aud laud ot Mark t Morse. 
•mi the >"ulh by land ol Mark t Morse and be ra 
•d Katon. and the West bv the nail 
i, «iui ur- on uie name. 
ne condition of said mortgage ia broken, by 
reason there*d I give this uoitce for the purpose ot foreclosing the same. 
ANGUS HESDER50N, 
by his Attorney. Jos. 1*. Thomas. 
»«dgwi k. August 14, 1#77. .;w,is* 
.\ou-K(*<«iiirii( Tales. 
'I HE fallowing list of taxes on real estate of Non* 
1 Resident owners in the town of Goulds boro, tor the year 1»7*.. m hills commuted to .Simon 8. 
>argenl. <_ oil. oi -aid town, on the Id day ol June 1'.'*, have been returned by him to me a« remain.' 
ing unpaid on the 28th day of May. 1-77. by hi- < ert. ti ate of that dale and now remain unpaid and notice i-hereby given that if the -aid taxes’, 
interest an.I charge.- are not paid into the Tieas- 
**r> ot -aid town within eighteen months from the 1 lie id commitment oi the said lulls. much of Uie real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pav the amount dm tliereior, including Interest and charge*, will, without further notice. Is* sold at 
1111 '1;' “••b-SP »t Uie Store Ot .*». E. 1 racy, sa„| tow n on the 29th day ol December, 1-77 at 2 
j 'J ‘dock in the afternoon. 
Name A Description. Value. Tax. 
Thomas Bunker, land at Guuldsboro 
Mr *luo #1-30 r- Delima 8tone, lan l at Winter 
Harbor, fuo l..t8 Ly-ander ii Hunker. * house, barn 
and land in West tiouldsboro, 2pj 3 ^ A. J. lracy, land at West Bay, jo .05 James Workmau, rock dresser, 25 
acres, jq |ift Estate D. 1 Rose brook, house, barn 
■ 
and laml at Gouldsboro I'oiut, 600 jjjo Jacob h IMu turner. part of Fuller lot 
and two acres -alt marsh, 1 it 
We-t tiouhlsboro Ice Ce., building, 
value, #201, stock in trade, *5uu, 700 |0 >ydney Ash, house, bam and land, ujo J.uo 
J *». HILL, i reasurer of Gould-boro. Wnldsboro, August 21, 1*77 3w34 
democratc 
COUNTY CONVENTION. 
'i'fjrj * Ha""!* ^ e«f weasljar, Au*u.« •»« IO o’clock A. «., for the pur, .*. 0| 
sTr^,Z!rUl> "m,'*rs'*° h* Vu,e*i lor at tbo 
! „.,,bef h**’* ul represeouuon will be one dele- 5 **»■> ““J plantation an.l un ad- ih.. ! 'Inlngale tor'ererj aevenly vole* cast for 
inai !nt?rvurjU' c*',“:lldaU! ,ur Governor in Is7«, 
Tr 
E,. .K ^AN.J.CRAWFORD.) Ellsworth, August 14, l«77. aw;li 
Niotice. 
lelOnv’ht'l “h A Tourtelotte. ba, 
I hVri-l lf,’ar'1 "llhoo‘ justiliai.le < au.e, 5 •°*,ly »*l iwr.ons not lo truat her on my “• ample proviaiop ia uia.le for her .up- 
traetmg1 Ule, an'11 shal11'*’' ““ bill» of Iter cun- 
.... CHARLES W. TOCKTELOTTE. Ellsworth, August 13, 1»77. Sw33« 
For Male. 
'feniral.le lot of land of the late Dr. 1‘biian- dti H. Harding, situated in Ellsworth and on the corner ol the Klabal and new road leading to Au- 
llA'Jta '‘‘^^inmg about 1| acres, is nowoffered j 
E-tide Ur*a‘° by the Administrator ot his 
ElUworlb. Aug. f;i«7.P"“* 
1^01* Nale. 
The valuable Farm known na tbe Anaon Flood 
theTogd’v^Po” V* “ore or >«•’■ "IfuateS on r^rS'targain d’ *°°'1 bullJ,n«8- OEered at 
a_ MRS. JUDITH KITHELD. Snrry, Angu«t 9,18T7, 3w« I 
Those Terrible IIeu«l*c-lae» <;©n© rac*(| by obstructed nooitlinaa. and t« which la«h.. 
••ijw. iaMy subject, ran alwavs bt* relieved, ami 
their recurrence prevented by the us© ,»|‘ t»h 
IIAM'S KKKKRVEW'KNT SKLTfKR Al’RIMKNr pr,J 
curable at ail drug stores. 
HCCi» 'vrrk in yuur mvn town. IV .- s. 
J) DO out fit tree. II. IIALLKTT Jtto, 1.;^ 
land, Maine. 
KUra Plate Jlliesl Caartl* with nan,. 9 J lu r.ts post-paid. L. JONK.^ & to H 
•an, if. T., 
ONLY FIVE DOLLARS 
FOR AN ACRE! 
Ol thi- IIMTU1I) in A.*IKKI('A, 
tlio l.ltK If UNION l-AUirtU KAII.lto.il> 
A Farm lor 5*$t2<)<) 
iu easy payment* with low rales of ilitertM 
SECURE IT NOW 
Full informal Ion sent free, address 
O. F. DAVIS, *. 
■-and Agent. ■'. P. ■&. J4., O W A II 4, Xeb. «|j 
(Jir- 5 <UnAi»**r dav at borne. Samples w.ir«i. 
H free. Stinson A Co. Port I uU, 
MUM. 
gee 9 ATT# Week to Agents flo outfit J m 0 / / KUKh I*. O. YK.KKKV An 
gust*. Maine. 
ROOFING SLATE. 1 
A H II.BI H A < « MlaCe Wbrnn, 
.V|C ( untmerelal ■(.. Roilon. Sol. \*.. 
lor Merrill's t e lob rated Itrownvdl© 1'nlad > < 
slate. stiongest and West m«ue; less rep.m- 
than other*, received the blithest Ceaiemmi 
award, a medal aud diploma. Sold by the s«|iiar** ram 
nr .irgn at Bangor or Boston. Also :«11 .. t; 
kinds of slate .••ad mortng material* A hires. \ 
v\ A C< Boston, or II A M ► KMll.t., Bang n M 
JACkMU.V* bent 
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO I 
w*s award©*! tlie highest prise at t eotenn. 
position !**r its fine chewing qualities. the *• (©lire and lasting character of it* .sweetening : 
flavoring. It you want the best tobn< -> .-v, 
made ask your grocer for this, and s* e that 
plug bear* our blue strip trade mark with * 
Jarksou's Best on it Sold wholesale by !'• 
and Portland Jobbers. Send far saimde to < 
Ju KAON A ii Manufacturers. I*rtersl*urg 
HI. F. BI KVIIAXI S “INTI" 
XVA' 3 R-WHEEL 
I* derlared ike “NTA.MI4BII Tl It 
HI MB/’ hv ovei BMf person* who Us© 
PrlcwN lleilurrct. New pamphlet, fr**e N F 
HI KM1AM. York. i’a. 
<Tj 4 Ar dnr at home x gents want©*!. Outfit 
tp I Hter n« free. 1IU K A t «A agitata, M 
FRECKLES ! 
M KHM IT’S H INII, the great inland Ijg 
flveofav Freckle, Tan gnd Pimple » ur* mail 
securely seal©*! lor >0 c(*. by J. H. IIKLSLLl A 
CO.. Salem. N. J. .Tl *w 
■ r/if n 'nor imr ./tm'/e nj inr r.ii.i1 > 
Municipal Court, holdon at Etlow 
i',Lthin and f>r the County of Hancock. >« 
the first Tuesday of August. A. It. 1*77. 
HE MtV 'V. VVIu-sOS. •>! Bluehill, in *aid < ouu ty ir-peeUuMv represents; lint he has 
■ urn t *r ,b»r.ige and ground rent, to the inimm; 
of mnely dollars, upon twenty several lota 
paving an t dimension stone, n,.w u hi, p 
«• ssion on b;- <|uarry au«i premises iu sai |: 
hill. 
That sai I claim has never been pa: ! 
part thereof; that the names ol the ow r- <.■■ ■, 
arti'des and their residence are entu• » » 
-ai ! W iIson 
That for sueti storage and ground r- nt uirti-',^4 
said artieles, lie has lien on -aid *rti 
same are now and have been Otilinu 1. 
p..s»es-ion while au 1 sines' sai l »t->r i/> 
g: eind rent Were turutshed. 
lhat said articles have u>> descriptive ma 
cannot be otherwise desert bed than as abo>< 
Wherefore the ’said Wilson prav* fora pr 
to ent .r« •• hi* ud lien, and will ever pr iy. 
IIKNItY W ll.xos, 
bv Hale .% K.mery, his Attorney 
ltluehill, .July if le>77. 
>TATK UK M \ i N1 
HiMtNK.Ms.—Y ,w 1 th Muni' 1 pal ;t ourt. \ 
gust Term. \ I» 1 "77. 
I p.m the loregoing petition it 1* OKOCKKi> 
That the petitioner cause notice to I** giv 1 
parties interested, bv publishing the petition u 
this order thereon, twr,> weeks in *ie ession m 
Kl!<W'otti A'.uertean, the last publication p> 
!»• i-t fourteen nay* prior b» the next term -1 t 
( "isrt, to be itolden at Eil-worth within ai ■ 
•i'll Hintv. on the first I ue, lav ol *•••,;. » IF 
next, \ D. 1*77, that they n,.w t.’«• n and 
p» ar and snow ause why Uie prayer Uiereol 4 
not be granted. 
Attest —II 11. S Xl NUKR.', lb" ,,r 
\ pj Mica -11 B SAUNDKiLS 
order. .•« 
BREEDING. BOARDING, LIVERY , 
VXD SALE t 
stable: 
' 
Nr.fi/* the Depot, on Main St. 
It CCK SPOJi T, MA I \ / 
Ha?c some nice Horses and Colts to Suit. 
Good Double or Single Teams 
To Let. 
• 1 have .1 nice, clean, cool Stable, and w 
bait or boatd cheap. 
Single meals, to hay aud grain, 15 eta t v 
meals. 5o cl* three race I*, or one day, *»«: 
one week, $ 
Special care given to transient h«r*es 
Mv htul.le is near the >b'amls>at and Ita » 
W harf. 1 au carry passenger* irom b »at n 
to their homes, with good teams, and cheap 
Please call and let me try. 
luioll* II OH 1 (.HIM, PraprieUr 
Marble Works! 
The >ut'S'Tit«TH, having had a l*»ng and exU 
experience id various kinds of M VKBl.E 
W'<iKK, have opened 
,v SShop in EllKwort li I 
»h**re they piopose keeping constantly on h 
% goo.I supply o> 
Foreign & Domoatic Marble, 
together with 
Monument", €lrave<*toni'* 
ami Tablet". 
Ml order" In Eastern Maine prompt!? .1 
lended to. and at PRICES TO SLIT THE IIMI 
The people of Hancock' County will find it to th* 
ad vintage to call and examine <*ur stock an: 
wori. ? 
•#* Shop oil Vt ater ''ti. near Po#t * MW #. 
jehktt a hatch. 
Ellsworth, August 1, l.sTT. :mf 
To like kullivaa Huarry Cssipaaj. 
PI#l#« take Mtfa *>i iio- breadi 01 oottlKioa 
.1 ■ ertaiu mortgage', dile October 3. A 1» 
recorded upon the records of the town of Nui, * .... 
\ ol. ■£, Pages *.ti and AM, executed by yon t.> 
nt certain per-onal property, to wit all the * 1 ried granite then upon .the‘land of said Comp.1: and all tiie juarried granite o! »aid Lompan. t; 
in said sulllvan, and all the engines, car* iua 
chinery. tools, oxen, a«*l ail other property <*• 
"Hi'l Company then on the lands ol said Coiapan and all the property of said Company then in 
sullivan which had then purchased or ac^ui 
or w a* (helmed ny said C ompany for the work 
tug arul development ot the quarrfe* upon the 
lands, and al*o the building* ot said Compan\ •* lands adjoining their quarry land*. And the »n R 'lilion in "aid mortgage having l»een broken 1 ■I/j 
now intend to foreclose the same mortgage an*l I 
hereby give rou n*»ti<H? ot such forecK»-ore ac 
cording to the statute in such ease provided. 
OTIS < LAPP, Mortgagee. W 
Sullivan, August U, 1»77. .Im.Vi 
To the Hullhan <Iuarr? < uwpanj. 
Please lake notice ol the breach et condition 1 
a certain mortgage. «lated January 17, A !» 1*0* 
executed by you to me. of certain personal p. ■*- 
erty, to w 11 all the quarried granite then u|»»n 1 «* land ol said Company, and ail the building- eo 
glues, cais, luachiuery and tools of the said Lorn 
puny then owned »*r alterward U) be purchased 
lor the working and development 01 the .piarr *- 
ol said Company. And the condition >1 -d 
mortgage having boen broken, 1 now intend 
lor^cbise the said mortgage, and i hereby give 
you this notice of such foreclosure, according t*J ..l 
the statute in suen cases provided. 
OTIS Li. A BP, Mortgage Sullivan, August 13,1877. Twli 
FORECLOSURE. 
I hereby give public notice to all concerned 
that Hezekiah E. Gross ot Or!and, on the 5th 11> 
»f October, l»75, by his deed <d that date duly 
recorded, mortgaged to me a certain loi of an 1 119 
w ith the buildiug* thereon, situate in said Orland 
and bounded, beginning at the most souther 1 
BOraer Ol a fifty acre lot, f*»rmerlv occupi*-*! 
Thoma." Bennett, said corner is on the second 
range line northeasterly from Hot Hole P >“ l- 
thence runuiug 4. E- on said range line W rods 
thence on a line parallel with the side line ol the 
lots in said range 160 rods to the next range Hue 
theuce on said range line northwesterly 50 rod* V* 
the most easterly corner of the said Bennett lot. 
thence S. W. on the side line ol said Bennett lol 
160 rods to first bounds, containing fifty acres 
The condition of said mortgage has been and |Ej 
broken, ami by reason thereof l olairn to loretlose 
the same and give this notice for that purpose. 
HANNAH T. BUCK 
hy T. C. Woodman, bei AtBy 
Orland, August Bh. l»77. 3wdi 
Real Estate for Sale. 
The lol ami buildings of Ihe lute ElUa Turns* 
on Erankiiu .Street, for tale. i Apply to A. A Bum. 
ham, Executor, for terms. 
A. Y. BURNHAM. Kx’r. 
Ellsworth, July 11. 1477._ 2«tl 
Job Work at 
This Office 
11V TELEGRAPH. 
———— 
to the Ellsworth America*.] 
Letter from the President declining 
the invitation of Gov. Connor. 
ArarsTA, Me., Aug. 21. 
Hie f .Mowing telegrams were returned 
here to-day: 
North Cosway, N II., Aug. 21. 
To hnt Excellency Gov. Connor : 
The President has just received your cour- 
teous at id cordial invitation tovislt the 
s ate ot Maine, and requests me to sav 
that it would give him pleasure to do so. 
were it at all his power. It will however. 
In* impos-ible for him to extend his ab- 
sence from ttie seat of the Government 
lieyond the time devoted to his visits to 
the State of Vermont and New Hamp- 
shire. and he begs that you will accept hi* 
sincere r eg rest that at present he must 
forego the gratification which he would 
receive from the proposed visit, and that 
you will permit turn to indulge in the hope 
that the opportunity may be soou atford- 
ed when he may be at liberty to visit the 
Mate. 
S:gned) Wm. M Kvakts. 
Secretary of State. 
FaByax Horse, N. H.. Aug. 21. 
I Hon. Janos (». Maine, AupusUl Me.— | 
1 greatly regret that'my inability to ac- 
cep. *L present Governor Connor's kind 
invitation to v-it Maine, will deprive: 
me of the pleasure ot enjoying the hos- 
pit iiiiy you haveeo < orJiaiD proffered me. 
Signed) R. li. Hayes. 
Dem. Co. Convention in Cumberland. 
Portland. Me.. Aug. 21. 
1'hc* Democratic Cumberland County 
* vent ion, met at City Hall, at 1U o'clock 
tin- morning. < «*i. < it. Merrill presiding. 
The I«»iiowaig nomioatious were made. 
ator-. Wm G. Davis of Portland. R. 
N IT an chard of Fat mouth. Albert Gray 
of Harris- :i. Klward Pay sou of Deeriug. 
Treasurer. Otis < Nelson of New Glouces- 
ter. t'otnmissioner. Job ('lark of Gray, Reg- 
ister of Deed-. George Woodbury of 
Portland. 
I 
Time tor entries at N. E. Fair 
'Itie time for ■ losing the entries in the 
puises at the New England Kair. at Port- 
land. i- extended to Aug. 35th at S o'clock 
I’ M l'lie time made by Uorsei from ! 
ami after the S»>tl> lust, shall not be a bar 
to any horse entering in either pur«e ad- 
vertised. 
_ 
Body Recovered 
l'he body .if Young Hail of Gray, was 
recovered in Setiago I.ake to-day. near 
where the other two were found. 
_ 
Meeting of Dental Association. 
1 lie Maine Dental Association met here 
to-day. \ i. e-1're-ident. G. 1*. I.atubard. 
: Keltast. presiding, aad Petted President 
G 1’. l.oiubard of Belfast; Vice-President 
G 1 Stoddard B.lfast; Secretary. K. 
G alien. Thoraaston: Treasurer. J. G 
irti*. Brutisw ick. 
Fatal Accident. 
i-'ONTOCOOK. N. H-, .Vug. 21. 
Seeke Morse, aged 4^ years, ot Dovls- 
\ ♦. M*‘ was throw n from a carriage 
near here Saturday and died on Monday 
from Ifit* injuries. 
— 
Fire. 
G AUDXKII. Me., 21. 
A building owned and occupied by 
11 xfr >)., inauufaciurers of bed 
was destroyed by tire this morning. 
The firm'.* lo** will not exceed $2«XHJ. In- 
surance $lfr*0. Mr. Brown, a member of ! 
tiie firm io*t k>rtO worth ol personal prop- | 
er;y. uninsured. The tire caught from the 
furnace, i 
Steamer Burned. 
I.tvvi-Tox, lie., al. 
| The little steamer. Lady of the Lake. I 
owned by Mr. Cunningham, plying in 
tN syne Pond, was discovered on tire early j 
1 
this morning, and the whole upper work* 
1 
were burned. The engine was bomewhat : 
injured but the boiler was nor damaged. 1 
Dm** not Insured. The steamer will 1 
be rebuilt immediately. 
Oxford Co. Dem. Convention. 1 
Pabis. Me., 21. j 
At the < ixforil County Democratic Con- j j 
ve .tiou held here today, the following 
rn nation* were made. Senators, Will- 
a ;i A. Krothingham, Pars, George W. 
*ale. Porter; County Commisioner. Seth 
I iiuibrook. Oxford; Register of Deeds,' 
K**tern District, Win. K. Green, Paris;! 
Western District, Henry D. Hutchins, 
Fryeburg; County Treasurer, Howard D. 
>mith. Norway. j 
Mueter at Augusta. 
AtGLSTi. Me., 21. 
The Second day of the muster at Camp 
Jameson was more fully attended than the < 
tlrst. The routine of camp life seemed to ! j 
be well employed but contained no feature | 
of -pecial note. A good portion of the '1 
time was given to drill the various com- i 
allies showing the resuit of loog and pa- 
tient practice. The dress parade came off'] 
at 0 o'clock and w as attended by several i i 
thousand people who witnessed with great 
satisfaction the fine evolutions of the com- 1 
panies 1 lie men are very orderly and but 1 
few have had to be summarily dealt with, j < 
The Androscoggin light artillery arrived * 
t -night, and there are now about 1000 1 
men in camp. | ( 
Accident. 
'Viseasset. Me., 21. 
1 
Col. Orrin. McFadden. collecter of Cus-1c 
tom* at this port hat! both bonea of his left * 
l**g broken above the ankle joint last even-1 * 
1while assisting m removing some rocks 
from the grounds adjoining his residence. 1 
Explosion. 
Fall River, Mass., 21. 
A jack wheel exploded io Linen Mill No. 
1 yeste’day noon, the fragments teariug 
through t|»e first story, making a heavy , c 
rent; dnmage abont $0000. fc 
a 
President &. Party homeward bound 
Crawford Hocse, N'. H. Aug. 21. 
President Hayes and party left Fabyaus ! 
at 7 44 o'clock, and by special train passed 
through fhe Notch. The morning was! 
clear and warm, and from observation cars 
a fine view of the mountains was obtained. 
_ 
The Weather. 
War Department. \ 
Office of the Chief Signal Officer. ( 1 
Washington, D. C.. August 22~l4-M j 
Indication*. 
For New England. -South-east winds. I 
warmer cloudy or psrtly cloudy weather, low pressure aud uumerous rains 
Pyle’s Dietetic 8 ai. era tcs.—Universal- 
T Ack uowledged the best is use. Each pound i hears the name of James JhriM. None geuu * “R without iyrt4 J 
City and County. 
Ballglm Service! In thii City each San day 
Congregational.—Preaching at 10:30 A. 
M. and 7$ P. M. Sabbath School in tnc* aftei- 
noon. 
Baptist.—reaching at 2:13 and TP. M. 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
Unitarian.—Sabbath School at 11 :*3 A.M.— 
Preaching at 10:30 A.M. ami 7:30P. M. 
Catholic.—PrcacbiuE at 10 1-2 o’clock A. 
M. Sabbath School at 2 P. M 
Methodist,—Preaching at 1 anil 7 P. M.— 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
Spiriti-alist.—Meeting, held everv Sun- 
day. at 2 o'clock. P. M.. in Hall over Munici- 
pal Court Boom, Coombs' Block. 
Episcopal.—Services at Baptist Church 
every Sunday at 10 o'clock A. M and 4P.M. 
Union Temperance Meeting—every Sun 
day at 4 P. M. Hall uext to "Reform Club 
Room,' Coombs’ It to -k. 
Mess AMs erf lac meets Ibis Meek. 
Furrs loanre—We-U>n Butler. 
Foreclosure—William Mer er. 
ForecUbanre—Ancu* tlend<*r»on. 
Foreclosure—J. T k ii. II. iirant. 
I'ndertaker'a Notice—Naihl Jordat.. 
Non-lie-ident 1 ax —Town l»ouldntK)ro. 
Administrator** Noli'**—.I«»txn F. I.ear, A<ln»*r. 
ConnniMionerb’ Notice—Woolmxn X 1’iUbury 
—Green corn is in the market. 
There is a great drought of berries at 
the stores, although blueberries are re- 
ported as abundant. 
—The late flue weather is giving farm- 
ers an opportunity to secure their grain, 
n( which au unusual amount is raised in 
the County, the present year. 
—For years the Bay has not been so till- 
ed with mackerel as now. Bare and ex- 
citing »|*ort is daily enioved by men ami 
boya. w bo often catch several hundred in 
an hour or two. 
— Excursions and fishing parties are the 
principal busines* attended to at the pres- 
ent time. 
—The excursion to Me-au-lUut on Tues- 
day is reported to have been delightful. 
The day and eveuing were all that could 
be desired. A dinner and dance were giv- 
t*n on the island, and the company return- 1 
wl at 11 P. M. safe and sound. 
Tlir ( •nfrrcmlMil Pa Marat*. 
The Congregational Church in Ellsworth, 
though almost the oldest religious organ- 
ization in the County.has now only settled 
its third pastor, l'arson Nourse was its 
lirst. Kev. I>r. Tenney its second, and Mr. 
Ropes has be»*n lust ordained as its third. 
Dr. 'Penny has now by the action of the 
Council elsewhere given. terminated his 
pastorate of nearly furry years standing. 
We think his has been the longest pastor- 
ate in Maine, and one of the longest in New 
England, lie ha? seen a generation come 
and go He has been with his people many 
of them, from their cradles to their graves. 
He has baptised smiling infants, blessed 
diem in maturer year* at the marriage altar, 
ind prayed over their coffins for divine 
:omfort for their weeping children. The 
:harch and Society have almost «n ti rely 
.hanged their members, while their paster 
ia? been -pared, until advancing age has 
aarned him that younger men must take 
jp the work he has borne so long. 
The Resolution* of the Council are j 
leartily seconded by tbu entire community 
n which the good Parson has so long 
ived. While he has been the Pastor of the 
Jong relational Church he has been the 
riieiid of all the churches here, and has 
>een “Parson Tenney" to all the people. 
If he is no longer official pastor, he w ill 
'ontinue the good and valuable neighbor 
tnd citizen. Amid all the mutation* of 
£11*worth he has been »tead>. A sure 
Viend and safe counsellor. Such he will 
'Ontinue to be. and he will continue to 
eceive that respect and affection of the j 
>eople, which he has -o long enjoyed 
The new pastor. Kev. C. J. H Hopes, is 
young man of wide culture and scholar- 
ship. and *e.*m< full of earnest enthu-iitiu j 
or his chosen work. There is a great field 
iere calling tor his unceasing effort*. He 
im cast his lot in w itli the Ellsworth peo- 
>le and we are sure that a!l the people of 
ill denomination* join welcome and best 
risbes for him. 
thr < onfrrtfaftonal <ouuri|. 
Pursuant to letters missive from the Con- 
gregational Church and Society of Ells- 
rortb. an Ecclesiastical Council convened 
u Ellsworth, Aug. 15, to approve the d ?- 
olution of the pastoral relation of the Kev 
>• Tenney. T). D., to that church, and also 
o examine and ordain Kev. C. J. H. Hopes 
a pastor. 
The Council was composed of the follow- 
neuibers. Rev. Wm. Forsyth and Dele- 
:ate Edward Swasey, Bucksport, Rev. A. 
L Plummer. Ml Desert. Delegate Joseph 
liukley, Bluehiil; Kev. U. A. Loring. 
uxcroft; Kev. A. Loring, do.: Prof. J. H. 
'haver. Andover. Mass. The Council was 
rganized by choice of A. Loring as Mod* 
laior, and II. A. Loring as Scribe. The 
Session was then opened by reading of 
cripture and prayer by the Moderator, 
'he record of the resignation of the Kev. 
1. Tenney, D. D. as pastor of the Church, 
nd the action of the church accepting the 
ame was retd, aud the Council approved 
>f the same. The following Resolutions 
vere uuatimously adopted by the Council. 
AVWcerf—Teat after **o long and so pleasant 
m acquaintance with Rev. Sewall Tenney, I>. ). the retiriug pastor of thh church.—We do 
leeplv regret, that he now feels ihe necessity f retiring from the active duties of the cbns- 
inn min-stry. 
Rt*>Aztd—That we as an Ecclesiastical Coun- 
il, would here record, our high appreciation 
the ability, piety and faithfulness with which 
discharged the duties of his long and 
ucoessful pastorate with thi* church and peo- 
»lc ; and maintained so cordial aud useful a 
umwetiun with our Countf and Stale Umum- national organU»tk>B. 
The procedinjfa of the Ellaworth Church 
nd parish regarding the call of C. J. II. 
topes to the pastorate and the acceptance 
f the same by him were then reviewed 
nd approved. All Evangelical clergymen 
resent were invited to sit with the Coun- 
il and participate in tha examination of 
he candidate. Mr. Ropes then presented 
is certificate of Church Membership and) 
cense to preach the Gospel, by the An- 
over association. The Council then ex- 
ruined the candidate in respect to bis re- 
gious experience, call to preach, and his 
iews of Christian doctrine and practice. 
Liter a full and free examination the* outi- 
ll unanimously voted them satisfactory, 
nd voted to proceed to ordain him as pas- 
)r. 
ORIGINATION. 
The ordination services were held in the 
hurch in the evening aud were attended 
y a large congregation in spite of the mud 1 
nd rain. The following was the I 
ORDER OF SERVICES. 
Anthem, Bv the Choir. 
Reading of the result of Council. 
By the Scribe. 
Introductory prayer 
Reading of the scripture. 
Singing, By the Congregation. 
44 Tune .-—Missionary Chant.” 
Go. labor on; upend and be spent.— 
Thy joy to do the Father’# will; 
It is the way the Master went; 
Should not the servant tread it still? 
Go, labor on, enough while here, 
If He eboukl praise thee, if He deign 
Thy willing heart to mark and cheer; 
No toil for Him shall he in vain. 
Toil on, and in thy toil rejoice; 
For toil come* real, lor exile, home; 
Soon ahalt thou hear the Bridegroom’s voice, 
The midnight peal: **Behold, I come P 
Sermon, 
Prof. J. H. Thayer, iC D., Andover, Maas. 
Anthem, By the Choir. 
Ordaining prayer, 
Rev. S. Tenney, D. D., E) la worth. 
Charge to the Pastor, i 
Right hand of Fellowship, 
R*v. H. A. Loring, Foxcrofl. A«ldress to the people. # 
BeT. William Forsyth. Bueksport. binging, By the Congregation. 
Tune'“America.” 
O Holy Lord, our God. 
By heavenly hosts adored. 
Hear us we pray; 
To thee the cherubim, 
Angela and seraphim, 
I'uceasing praises bring— 
•Their homage pay. 
Here give thy word success: 
And this thy servant bless; 
His labors own; 
And while the sinner's Friend 
His life and words commend. 
Thy Holy Spirit send. 
And make Him known. 
May every passing year 
More happy still amiear 
Than this glad dav : 
With numbers fill the place; 
Adorn thy «ainU with grace; 
Thy truth may all embrace, 
O Lord, we pray. 
Concluding prayer. 
Doxology. "Praise God from whom all ble**- 
insrs flow." 
ilencdistion. By the Pastor. 
The exercises were all very interesting 
and several of the part* were strong and 
moving. 
Ml. l>«-»rri 
HoiiiiKua Akkkstkh and Ksr irtn.—On 
the night of the nth Inst, the store of Dan- 
iel Kimball. at N. K. Harbor. In Mt. 
Desert, w as broken open and sundry goods 
and money amounting to ab<*ut $100, was 
carried off. Certain circumstances led to 
the suspicion that the robbery w as com- 
mitted by the Captain and crew of a Sell, 
bearing the name James Muror, but as her 
hailing port was painted out, no one here 
could know where she belonged audit gave 
ground to suspect that she did not sail un- 
der her true name, but bail stolen an honest 
name to cover up dishonest practices. 
However. K^j K. consulted Justice Par- 
ker Mini took out aw hi rant which was put 
into the band of Dept. Sheriff* Atherton, 
who prompty took one of K-q K.'s son and 
started in pursuit. Alter considerable 
trouble tiny found the Sch. and secured 
tiie captain. 1 nder the lied lu the captain’s 
h**U-e H i- found a part of the goods, and 
the re*t were found buried in the ground. 
The officer also arrested one of the crew but 
the other made good Ids escape. The pris- 
oner* were arraigned before Trial .lustice 
Fergorson. bourn! over, and a mittimus 
isMiru. lie onicri started lor hllsworth 
j»n. and shipping over night,his aid showed 
the prisoners their room in tlie J ! story 
and then stood guard at the chamber door 
on tlie outside of it. The guard quite scon 
found they had jumped from the :M store, 
window and given leg bail. As they are 
now at large it will he prudent to keep a 
good lookout when this piratical craft is 
on this part ot [lie coast. 
—Sheriff Atherton, spilled two bbls mu i 
ot bottles nf ale. at h;s house being Ud<./. 
on a warrant for spilling. It was seized 
Ml or in tile vicinity of liar II irbor. 
Hurk*|»ori. 
—The Com mere ial say*, th.it la>t week 
Mr*. John Whitehall*' oi I i ut-k j •-*r t gave 
b:rth to three female infant*. Tin y Wi re 
all alive, and one was •. ■ ■ g 
lived about two hour*. but finally died. 
They w. re *o near a!ke that w hen separ- 
•t* d none rou.d tell one from the other. 
Ilrouk liu 
—The summer term in li st. \u. J, ,|,,s. 
ed on the loth inst. 
This scliool was tauglit by Mr-. Curtis 
Durgin. of Sedgwick, w ho showed great 
ability and tact, hotii in teaching and gov- 
ernment, tlie improvement made hv the 
scholars was remarkable, and for this.thev 
deserve a» much credit as tlie teacher. 
Mrs. I>. when tlie school commenced w a- 
alinost a stranger, but at its close was an 
intimate and loved Irieud of nearly cvei v 
I" r*on in the district. The whole nuinher 
of scholars w as 1>1. average l'j. Id were 
neither late nor ale-cut. 
f C. l’KUktvs. S. s. Coin 
Hlyefclll. 
—All lierson- favorable tohoiilingan Ag- 
ricultural Kair ill till, town, li,i- Kail, are 
requested to meet at theTowu Hallou>at- 
urday evening. >rpt. 1. at <1 o'clock I’. M 
A C. I’ETKIts. 
— IN e learn tliat ti. N\ .lolmson. a mem- 
lier of Bowdom * oliege. proposes during 
the months of August and >epteml»* r to 
give m lecture on ‘-Nathaniel iiawtharne. 
his I.lie and NN ritings." in ibis and adjoin 
Ing towns. Ills subject is an interesting 
one and we doubt not the lecture will he 
also. 
Trrntoy. 
—The farmers in this viciuity have near 
ly all secured their crops of hav which i* 
Lhe large>t fur several yeais. nearly all of 
whit h ha* been secured in good order, hut 
jwiug to unfavorable weather haying ha* 
t>een a loug job. A\\ kinds of grain and 
garden vegetable* are look ini' well. The 
:rop of potatoes will be below the average. 
— Monroe Young will harvest more than 
^*0 bushels of nice spring wheat from one 
Held, It is of the “Lost Yition" vnrii-tv 
—C. Edgar Smith has a head of tbor- 
lughbred short horned Durhams which in- 
:lude importations from Kentucky, and j 
England; also some full blooded Berkshire 
iwioe, and other thoroughbred stock 
which he expects to exhibit at tlie New 
England Fair this fall. 
—There are a number of visitors stopping 
jere at present, including parties from ! 
Maryland, Phil., Mass., and Bangor. 
—J. t>. Moore of this place has recently j 
graduated, and returned from the N. V. 
Medical Institute. Me lias located at Deer 
sland, as practitioner of medicine. 
—F. W. Foster is at home on a sliert 
rlsit; he will return to resume labor at the 
Eastern State Normal School at the com- 
nencemeut of the tall term. Mr. F. is an 
•fficient teaclier.so say his Normal friends. 
—The school in Dist. No. 4. taught by 
Miss Alice H. Bunker of F. which has been j 
> success, closed ou the lltb iust. B. W. 
— 1 
I.O«AI. NOT ICE*. 
—The re is an advertisement in our col- J 
■uis to which we take much pleasure in I 
efeiring our readers, because we believe 
u it and can conscientiously and heartly 
ecommend it. We refer to Hall's Hair 1 
ienewer. We remember many cases 
u our midst of old and middle aged 
■eople who formerly wore grey hair, or 
vliose locks where thin aod faded, but 
rbo now have presentable bead pieces, ■ 
md with no little pride auuounce to their j 
fiends that they haven’t a grey hair in < 
heir heads. It is a pardonable pride, and 
he world would be better off, if there , 
va* more of It, for when the aged make | 
bemselves attractive to others they are 
□ore certain to win and retain Hie esteem j 
md reaped to which a burthen of well I 
pest years entitles them. Try Hall's 
lair Eenewer If age or disease has thin- 
1 
led or whitened your locks and you will 
hank us for our advice.—Fan-Handle t 
sews. Wellsburg. W. Va. : 
—S. D. \\ iggiu sells The Universal Pile 
Pills—will cure any case or money refund- , 
sd—Price only 50 eta. Put up by F. E. < 
smith k Co., sole ageuts. Middlehury, Vt. j 
md for sale by druggists everywhere. Ask 
or them and take no ether. lylS. 
—Dr. K* H. Jackson** ('atari'll Snuff and 
Troche powder is highly roccommetided 
tor Catarrh. Colds in the head. Headache, 
Sore threat &c. Sec Advertisement. 
A TRIUMH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 
The Discovery of a Boston Physic inn—Par- 
alysis Can be Cured—Surgery Surpassed 
in the Treatment of Def<»rrnaties— Empha- 
tie Proof that a Xe ic Remedy for Xervous 
Disorders Has Been Found. 
Hardly any great revelation ol scienee or tri- 
umph of art has been reeelved on its first an- 
nouncement. with grateful laith 1>V the incredu- 
lous majority of men. Galileo aunounced the 
fart that the world uiaved and U»e solldi(led un- 
belief of the world made him recant the assertion 
on bended knees in sackcloth and ashes. Itisiug 
from the ground alter Hus denial of ascertained 
truth, he i-* reported to tiavr exclaimed K t ft hk 
Mt'ow, It doe-• ivi1 for all that.’’ Hi* inirodm 
ii"ii .i tl • idi scope, wbh b bis since given to ns 
a knowledge «>l the stars, was greeted with a sim- 
ilar obstinate prejudice and unbeliel. In Knglaml 
It wa* announced as an invention of the Kvil 
One, and 
A KKW I'llA-K OF ftOBCBBT. 
In the realm of nicd cal science tins one phase 
ot human tolly has l»een constantly witnessed.— 
Ilarvev’s announcement tha: the blood «• irculu 
ted through the veins was received with a howl 
ot d« ri-ion scarcely less vigorous than that which 
waited upon Galileo’s ns-erinm that the world 
encuiati t throtigit spare. Harvey’s patlenih 
an.-mdoued lain and the medical profession ot ttid 
•lav gave fit in an aliun-l unanimous cold shoulders 
J*ub-c«juentlv his house wa-attacked Wv a m*d*e 
ana u iiiiiiiIkt of Ins cherished books de-tioyed. 
And again, w in n Jenner di-c »vered the prevent- 
ive virtues of vaecinatioi.. I‘- •• medical *<wh*tie« -*t 
w Inch he w ,»s a member forbade him to promul- 
gate ttie great liulh <>n pain ot expulsion from 
their t»a!e ot membership. Tho la* idly ol Lon- 
don denounced him a* a Nc.t-n.il uiiack. and the 
pulpit Joined the’ii, ami declared poor Jenin ami Ins vaceiue l*oth to t*e diabolical and 
trous. 
.*>*> it has l»ern, though in a le-» <legreo, with the 
more recent dl-eoveric* by neilir.il innovators, 
of the u-c-"i .lu.csthetN mi 1 ot I* iru ity. And 
si i, a Galileo -.nl 1 h*'world *loe-move lor 
all that." I'ticse observation* are made bv way 
ol bespeaking lor aimliic and remarkable medi- 
cal discovery. our own n v ol lto«t*m ami by a 
llo-ion phy- ian. if .- lul and uiiprejunlced 
attention whn li it d*-erve-. 
TII K Kl'l 1 * III’ snilKlt 
of mc«l|riuc I- la-t growing p .juilar tavor. It 
i* t om.ted on the principle that there is in all 
** lend* ot thought something ot vain*-, and that 
truth should be ••* ni/ed a? i it teach mg- adop 
t» d and u-e 1 win lever t y u. »v be .oiiud. or Iruiu 
wbutever .juarter they may come. To a physician 
ol this broad and Id* ral -. h*»o| ol medical theory 
amt practice belong- the honor ol having discov- 
ered an entirely new and -u* •■--lul method of 
com'.am g p.n *1y-i-. 1*.truly-'.' m o In- termed, 
by rea-on ■ t its * on-lanth n..T«. a-n.g prevalent-* 
the d.-e.t-e «»i the age. I: has hitherto been class, 
id among Im urat maladn 
* \i -is of r u: ltd M*. 
I’araVvki mu •• * < d fi •• n th*' I am which is 
111** seat of sen nti >it .in I v it- U, *»r from the 
spm.tl marrow and n m «, by w im h -en s.ttlon 
and v olition .it e com e, ed to aul from the brain 
all over the IkcIv, or a may ::ike .• centric forms 
*•1 dev* loi-ment an l* If ti bln-- in tin* 
tmm.iii oi/iii./ati-'H, d'*;>in in.'tP»* sfferer it iniijr 
I-* .lit. or P nin. or • nit Jl ai/. riie more 
I J I t •;. t-i ,r« ;: .| pai 
l\y.-r ni"’.i..n. an.I may be llei- ela-aitied. \p>- 
I'.'Av ot t!.. ^, <t ,>.<tleiiui/ ol ti e 
» m When 
the | re-- ure .u iioin .i iu«»r i>: -l /row III or tti 
inor, or from me< Uann il n jury, -t often from 
M>mi* link' itt ii ■ fiUM*. Ihe part* »Upp.s«'l by a 
| ii i. ir n a •• par 
I»1M.t-» <•» rur. pit 41> 
an 1 -plnal timiron und r. -lly pro lue.. the m.4 
jontv of all ir.il- i- n:tj -- i'akin/ Un-fi<: 
In eotui««ctMii with mother fa t i-pi.-tlly eerlain. 
nasm.v, that ll*i* Ii-". '.ii/ a/, iiupo-t- .in ex- 
n ‘..ti*Mra:a"n our 1'uiiml and -pinal >:m./tli 
• 
in tlx* numi" r o! V In;- of tie" <li-.M*« Any 
e. ? !',• w (i f. -fi »il zivou- 
au It; it nl re:i id. lor ths» l. ut; n. >11111.11.1 !y o| 
•• P -II ;») V4 < II... to take r.u k a !sr 
K n A Pe 1 ei.tcl ion** w P h tlie re-eir*he* ol /••.it 
lu.n l* li.ive Ii-'i;i l;:ne P* luue uler*ed tlp*>n tia- 
ra •. llie UieiP *•! :• ninth 4M* h.44 allude l a« 
-uppivin/ ns.-t 
an 11»11 11 vl rttiori. 
I } % *!y-1 .1- l« a Pi,. < 1 t-> •• /r> at 1; il 
Her* -lij ol the pen 1, l« tint ui dalli >t a: the 
'p lit*:.I** » Ii *. .t. -*.i 1 ! I* 
tif'-r/.- \N fit;-fie-. a lto.-l 11 p'u4-liai» ol l.l/li 
-tail •/ an 1 a- ut.4* '*i ■ 1 the orner W il 
1 Mitel Mil ii it an N thi 
li 
r* "t a r.- e nt u!.. *i happened to 
Piai-t.l .ini tl.e • tp t- ot w .V ui.4 If Ii in 1 
paialyi ifft-rer ot wli.it -ft i-ual, t<>r a time, to 
pf I. •,• t-it *«ly incus aPP* t> pa. 
i'r li •if- ir.1t t!.: fi.-m |. arri.-t/e ai.il 
“U-lilIi.'l ofiipii'itel ir.jjrie- w it if ti litiif'l a!: 
u.W'll' a! -k liir 1- lie then In-iicM'd. .1 
1 rinansnrlv m.». I p.ir.i t>t m 411 — 
I •. 
A M.1UI..N I \l » ,;:>!*;> 1 -. 
I P- lilt a 4 .4 r»*f* :. tl- T.tl.sh me* pea I • d 
u 4• 1 .ii 'll l irt n. ai: t l».i t a « ampp-to know 
t-l/e ..f riiemi-ti y. it •• or .-t tohirntliit po... 
by Uiere Wt re power* in eleetrn II .nt .»• 1 
a- .m tu urn! il pro|eru<*r, bih ..« 
■ ; t ue. A 
Kill t/i«* fit*, iru' Uiitrvlort*. ..i .«r. i.oijr 
t o tt nt!i w 1 ••.. it in •/ ! s nd. }.•• | 1 
•• .4. a a -t-r ••* «»| etjH merit* 1 -n I. own pi r- 
u .... elit 
< if ol hi* !*•/- w.i* -o la. tw -t.-l that in Mt 
t .... 
draw :./ p ltif ..I tl.e P/, hip .m 1 th /! 
into an uuna:oral ami eon-trained p iMtiou. -• 4 
er.tl in h« ,1‘ove !.*i /roun I I he para! § » ., 
t-fjiiplite that tl.* —t limit- had all wither*- 1 an I 
-hruti ken lln re ••tan :. m lee 1, little hop. that 
ai v "park *1 v italu) 1111,. 1 m them Ne\er 
the!* 1* lih" !• j .*ten::y : owed fir** 1 p .4. 
H< 1 on I Ml !• .. I- a. r: u h«*ntlC 1! prep ir 
a: ’I, lia\m/l .r it* oPn ct the -tliuulat;on -| n., 
P-rpid and apparently >le.»tl r.ervt * ..| tp, .,[T, t«-*l 
part*, and then in\»fc. t n .■ um| ot the .:rie .1 
tel) I api .i- \- tir-t t-- -.fined don! t- 
tul. Put a Her a iiiiuP.r .f only partially -ati-lae- 
t.»ry .v tempt 1-. Lnd the -eat ol' Hit* tu.tiad v, the 
d fh nHy wa- *orn ti.nit*tl, the »nrunkcn fin 
tN*iian to n*faip ’heir normal-i/e, t»u* -|«>« pm/ 
Ot f\e- W. If ar- -I 1 t -f tl !I U/ II tie Wa-t.-l 
mu-C.e- iiictt rte-h 1 11 v. red tie fle-lil. -- Pone. 
ar.dl>r. Kl. •!•■* P•».i. I ti 1.. -« 1 1 |-ei ti 1 man ill 
un y rt -p. -l 111 every fie 4! !.V. r- 
1 •.• 1 and .* .r »u*. lie i.a- «. il as 1 t-l 
/mu to mlTerrr-. lr .su p.iraly-.* the lH*nellt ••! 
hi* hag experience, and thi* 
III*'! litel .. | treatment U -lit ,'ial: it.I. :,/ *if 
«", other I'ttrui- ol urais- 1. an I -pa..41 di-e »*. 
e»—neh a-(’p.iep-y, apt»p.- xv « »r,4 ul-ioi: >. h>- 
elerla. in* ,ar.< Is •},.• ;»k* li. me- air 
liow DinnU-f"l Py -and tht re /• iinuieiie«- 
mtte-ted 1*4 (h«* I**•—t t.i ti -tiiuony. Tie r** i- notn 
,.f 'lu.-icki rv utioui I11- a* .. rail as 
Nil. 11 VII A % 11 KLTII V r 
w ill driiimi strat<* to an) viIhmiui 1 *• -; r• to m-nui' 
i*»r ifi# in-!\«•» or tht-ir fi i* ml- in.- .i JuM iirooi 
such a rc»«>rt. They will tl 1 hi-, ii, in 
mou in a pleasant. -<-«-lud«‘.| and I;t-fiioi>*l>lp part 
•f the cu> •rgnn:/« d in Uj«* mo*>t i«-iii iii*t.u«-r 
sod Colidli1 le<j a- to MTlire ail th< «‘ti**flls of a 
hospital, and at -hum- lino- rr(:uu a'i the char- 
acteristic* ul a li -• > Urge a number ol ap- 
plicant* hare -.u.'i t .fliiii-* u to im. t-x< • lN nl 
institution during tl.*- p.i-t year Ui*t Dr llhodt i- 
now- engaged in end< avoruig to *■ urc a large 
• Mablulnneut for their a* voinmod.ilioii. II a\ mg 
per-onally exarnuo d tin- institution and observed 
t 
recommend it as oi^ui ;he Ud re- rt open to 
! 
uiciatcd. Iv.'.l 
Business Notices. 
Do you want to » »v.-vour ch dr»-n? It \«»u 
lgo toO. A. IVm In r :.nd get a b >.\ ol Fev 
‘Ciideii*- Worm h\(teller. It in the surest, 
>afest and best worm medicine now in u*e. 
Kur sale by all druggets lor -o cents, or -cut 
>y mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by F« s%euden »V < <• R"< kland, 
Maine. 
la-taii:-r tires Tooothache in oue moment. 
-if t f 
fHZ C0S3TXTOX0NAL CATA222 SZMEDY 
•trike- ;,i the roof, build* up the constitution, 
nakes it in-w, and drive* away Catarrh and all 
liseasc* ot the mucuous membram and their 
dtcudant pains and aches, pertaining to head 
lack, shoulders, kidney* and throat. Iy4i) 
To CoHsumptirrs. 
The advertiz»-r. a retired Physician, having 
irovideutially discovered, while a Medical Mi— 
ionary in Southern Acia. a very simple vegeui- 
iie remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
if Consumption* Asthma. Bronchitis. Catarrh, 
m l all throat ami lung all. ctions.—also, a po- 
live and radical specific for Nervous Debility, 
Tcmuturc Decay, and all Nervous Complaints, 
eels it his duty to make it known to his suflV-r- 
ng fellows. Actuated by this motive, he will 
beer fully send (free of charge) to ail vvhode- 
ir^it. the recipe for preparing, and lull din c- 
ions for successfully using, this providentially 
liscoyered remedy. Those who wish to avail 
hemselves of the benefits of this discov- 
ry without cost, can do so by return mail, by 
ddres-ing, with stamp, naming paper, 
DR. CHAltLKs P. MARSHALL, 
3d Niagara street, 
l>42 Buffalo, N. Y\ 
IMPORTANT TO THAVELLEttk. 
When you visit or leave the City ot NEW YORK, 
ave auuoyau* e and ••gpni.-e of carriage hire and 
tup at the I. It t > I) t\IO\ HOTEL, op* 
•Oaite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. It ims 
ver JV) elegantly furnished rooms, and is lilted 
P at an expense of over fHOo.uuu. Elevator, steam 
ud all modem improvements. European Plan — 
he REsTAI MA.Vrs. I.uoch Counter and 
Vine Rooms are supplied with the best the mar* 
et can furnish The cuisine is unsurpassed, 
looms lor a single persoi #l. $L5o, and $J per 
lay; rich suites ior families proportionalelv low. 
oUiat visitors to the city ami travellers can live I 
lore luxuriously, for less money, at the Glt.v N D 
MON, than at any other !ir-uclass Hotel in the 
ity. stages audcars pass the Hotel every nun* 
ite lor all part* of the city. 
><J G. F. A W. D. GARRISON, Managers. 
Do you want to be cured ol Dyspepsia.con- 
ti pit ion. Pile* and all disease* of the Storn* 
cb, Bowels and Liver? It you do, go to G, A. 
'archer’s and get a bottle ol,Wiggin'» Pellet* 
'hey will cure ;uu. For sale by all druggists 
or oO cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
t price. Prepared by W iggin A Co. Rockland, 
fe. 
Instantcr cures Toothache in one moment. 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat. Lungs. Asthma, and Ktdne\ * 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh.Consumption. Bronchitis, and Aathuia. 
Forest Tar Troches, errors Throat, ItoaraeoeM, Tickling Cough and the Breath 
forest Tar Salve, 
1 or Healing Indolent Sore*, Ulcer*, Cuts, Burnt. I and for Pile* 
Forest Tar Soap, or Charm'd Hand*. Salt llbeum. Skin Diaaaaci. th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh. Consumption. Asthma. 
For Sol* by all Druaoi*t&, 
A Free On 1*0. 
For consumption, bronchitis, asthma, ca- 
tarrh. throat and lung diseases; also, a sure 
relief and i*rmanent cure tor general debility, 
dyspepsia and all nervous affections, by a sim- ple vegetable medicine, which cured a venera- 
ble missionary physician who was long a resi- 
dent of Syria and the Hast, and who has freely 
given this valuable specific to thousands of kin- 
dred sufferers with the greatest possible bene- 
fits; ami he now feels it his sacred Christian 
duty to impart to others this wonderful invig- 
orating remedy, and will send KUKE the orig- 
inal reci|>e complete, with full directions, to 
auv person enclosing stamp for reply. 
Du. CL A UK A. ROBBINS, 
Greely Block. Syracuse. N. Y. 
CinotwV) (L O. llox’O.) 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
Ita-pberrie*— per lb. .on 
Illuetarriet* per *jt. .<‘1 
tin«en Pea*—per bu. 
New Potatoes- 
I 
I>ried. .Ha.10 I 
t»reen—per Bbb 
1 I loan ft—|H*r bu. 2.50aJ.uu| Steak -per lb.— 
Beef, .3* V> 
Ib-rk, .l.’i 
I \ e il per lb.— ..'•.1.7 
I IbciM- .12‘,a.l*’ 
I Heel -|N*r lb.— 
I Corned, .10a 12 
Plate. .10 
Jerked, :tt 
Tongue1, 1 *»! 
Pork—per lb. 
"alt! .11 
l~ird—per lb .mil 
Leaf, .!* 
Tieree, .00a.oi| 
Pic'-Feet peril). •: 
Tripe, Jo 
llainper lb .It 
I Lamb. ..Na.lo 
i M iitton, « i,i 
* Butter. .20 ail 
1 11 
M< J-perbu.— 
ICorn. .TVi 
4*> 
>at. I «T lb. .mil.lo 
tot Seed—prbag, 7-' 
Barley per bu. -ft' 
Oab*. .7 .*• 
j "f. *rc per b u, 1 7 > 
Fine Fee*!, 2»*> 
rauberrie- -|*cr bu. * •»* 
F cc- -|*er do/ JO 
p kb p* il. .t'*) 
F .-11 — per lb 
I *ry • .«!, .f %a 07 
P'-i ■ k, «da "5 
\ wl. per do*. J 
Fi ,r- pet bbl.— 
! "upertlce, *»m *» 
\ \ ► .Too *' 
\W. 
t '*!<«. 10 oi-all '<•» 
Buckwheat— j*er lb. 
t.raham. .05 
\ e.et-ihiea per bn. 
I < >1)1011.4, 1 
I Iki't*. .7'* 
Turnip-, .00 
Salt— §»er lit. .7ua *4' 
Hairy—per box, .Jo 
Sau.-a^e—per lb.— 
Uoio^ua, .1 
Atttrsr it. 1st i. 
rodeo—per lb. .2Sa 33 
Sugar — per lb.— 
(•ranulated, .12 l, 
(‘••dee—A, ,!1S 
Mn|a««e*- per gal.— 
Havana, .4« V. 
Porto Rico, .7<»a.73 
rea—|*er lb.— 
Japan, .CnaJtO 
Oolong, ,3ua.73 
)il—per gal.— 
I.iuseed. .73 
Keraeeue, .2» 
ft.I per cord— 
l»ry Hard, j.OOafi.tsi 
J»rv Soft, 3.0Uft2.Ao 
oal—|H*r ton— 
Stove, 8.00 
Kgg. 7 30 
ltlacksmiUrs, S 30 
Hay — per ton—14 uual6.uo 
L umber—peril. 
1 Icuilock, 9 So 
spruce, 11 oOall.oo 
l'toe, 12 ooaio.oo 
Shinglea—j»cr M. 
Kxtra l*inc, 4 3o 
edar, a *i») 
I'edar. No. 2. 2 oo 
Spruce, 1 7o 
S. oof, .'JO 
-1 || 
Kxtra spruce. .Ui oo 
sprue**. No. 1, l»;.wi 
tear Tine, 40 is* 
Kxtra l*hic. 3o.uo 
Laths—per M. 
spruce, 1 23 
I*me, 1 3* 
'•ail.- — per lb. .'*4t ■ 
eiueut -|H.-r rack, 2 3n 
Lime, 1 .13 
I trick-per >1 '»tal2.u*i 
I'uro W lute Lead — 
per lb. .11.1 It 
Fruit—per lb.— 
Kig*. .2oj» i’» 
Raisins, .pia 2o 
I'runes, lo 
Tamariuds, .lo 
lamma-, **» 
Hides per lb — 
« *>w, .i»'a "7 j 
t ali -kins, .lo 
Kelts, Jt.ia.lo | 
W .»ol -per lb. .23a.J3 
I lav See* I— per bu.— 
Her-is 11ra*s, 2 
Red Top, 1 u> 
( In or— per lb lit 
Fallow—per lb. .0- 
irked Wheat, *7 
Iticc -per lb. .lo 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth l*«»ri 
Wednesday, Aug. 1 «. 
AHIU\ ED. 
>* h Samuel Lewi-. llamnot. I.yun. 
(LEAKED 
"* n otronto, Hammond. ilo-ton. 
"cli Kt l i. l.i, Young. Boston. 
Thursday. A tig. lb. 
C LEAKED. 
srh IM*ware, X «»ung. ItoNlun. 
S ilf 1 
Friday, Aug 17. 
C LEAKED. 
\nn.i Murch. Woodward, Bo-tun. 
-"aturdat Ang l". 
A Kill X t D. 
»o‘ It y erguson. F< rgu-.tn. llrli i-:. I’ .a Kc/nlator, Grant K><kland. 
CLEAKED 
>• ■*> Globe, Keimck, Boston, 
Sunday, Aug. 1 >. 
A KUIVED. 
"• .i Mill < r. ek, Murch. Bo-ton. 
h M.irj Augusta. Ilolt. New Uiryport. "• fi Express, Lord, tl.-hmg ernne. 
Monday, Aug. 2*». 
• LEAKED 0 
XV it taker, l.vnn 
>• II D. ", Lawrence, Davi-, Boston. 
Tuesday, Aug. 21. 
CLE ABED. 
"ch I Xi kenned). 1*. turoy, tucoinnann d bv 
•■■ -* I Koi.n l Top. Ilolt. xcur*i■ ’11 •.;. Do- u Haul, > return u the vemng. 
W' lnenb), Aug. 22. 
t LEAKED. 
■. It t '-rguinvii. Ferguson, K im lout. 
"• h lied Ibner. Springer, 1’roviden | 
Mroiorandn. 
* *r■ < '* Morning "i ll d t.; went 
a-f.o;e o,i .".,«th Breaker-. .• rl Itakei Eat, !. on 
XX e Inc-d ,\ afternoon, and |nt last a- Olitit- was 
in a bad situation. 
Domestic l*orts. 
Hi K 'ii.i-Ar I* fi M iry Fleb ■ r, I'luliip -, 
IVrtli x |\avdioii, "now I'ort.-tiioutli. Ab- 
bb* E XV dlard Trask. Xtubov. 
Xr I' .‘i T N IL.lden K-der, H-.o.iiie. 
I’. ivi.'iii-Ar IT. «« h larn-.-a "i .. "iuiiu..u-, 
"• gw k .>> Kendall. Kendall, Buck-port. 
1 v ill — A It, sell Ain't' *ak -. NewXork. 
"'•! 1*.. -eh t ipt John. 
I*« >it 11. a * I»—1 Id 1*. .-eh Florin e, Anthony, 
Ki 1 -worth 
Ar lv -• k Alice Joyce, "wan'-> isle, 21b bbl- 
maekerel. 
« id 18 lit ily of 1 belseu Goitdwin, New York. 
X; L* -cf. ily of Ell-worth, (..rant. Ellsworth; 
•dial edony, Ingalls, Machia-. 
Ar 2o. b ( aroline Krie-. her. Devereux. Kan- 
g -r Maiieti, Davis, Hound I'ond, Frank Fierce, 
Mi.i-on. Deer Die. 
(. id 2o. sell Ida t, Spotford, IngaP-, F.ustport. 
• .i.oi « » Kit—Ar li -ch Eastern Quetwi. Bay 
(kl "I I ..1 urr.-ru i- 'ilti Mil- iii icki r. 
Rostov—Ar 14, mIi Virginia, Huigt-s*, Port j Jotlll'OQ 
Ar 15,h-. Win Hill, Stratton. Ilarborville, Chas 
I'pt. iviih. Perth Ambov ; Mary Elua, >iuali, 
lionl'Ut. 
Ar 1*>. -« h Eagle. Bobbin*, Baltimore. 
Ar is, whs Dexter Clark, Curtis. St Piere Mart; 
I Jobu Douglas. Park r, sullivan. Nk\vr.c»:vroKT—Ar !>;, sch Storm Petrel, Dailv, 
| Kondoiit. 
>M 17, «**h Storm Petrel,-, Ellsworth. 
PRnriDh.vct- SM 17. h Helen Mar. Nicker* ! 
son. 
Nkw York—Ar 11 —h j, Kli/.it. stev. ns. 
Bluelill. 
Ar 15. Couio. Hunker, Sand's River, N S; 
Wreath. t\<»oster, Sullivan. 
\ Passed through Hell Gate, 15, seh Aidnr, Gott 
Hoboken 
w csrki.lv—Ar 11, sch Forrester, Jordan, Ban- 
gor. 
M A R RIED 
__ 
Gould-boro—August lstli, by 11. M. Sowlc, j E>q.. Mr. Alexander skinner to Miss Sarah L. 
H hittcu, both of Steuben. 
Eden—August Pith, by Rev. A. R. lMuiuer. I 
Mr.Irving s. Anderson and Mi»s Annie M. 
I>avis, both of Trenton. 
—Aug. PJth. by L. .1. Thomas. Esq., Mr. S. 
< Ngootl»Richardson, t<» Mrs. Mary Hunker, 
both of Bar Harbor. 
D I ED. 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and 
Age. must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—Aug. Susie W. Moore, ag«*4 31 
years, 5 months, and IS days. 
Hancock—July 21st. Ella E. Googings, wife 
ofThos. II. Googings. aged PI years. 
Franklin—Aug. 13th, Richard E. Clark, aged 
21 years. 
WE the subscribers, having beeu appointed by the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for 
the County of Hancock, to receive and examine 
the claims of creditors to the estate of Solomon T. 
Lowell, late ol Bu< ksport, deceased, represented 
insolvent, do hereby give notice that six months 
are allowed to said creditors to bring in and 
prove their claims; and that we shall attend that 
service at T. C. Woodman’s office in Bucksport, 
on the first Saturdays of September, Nov eu: ber 
and January next. 
T. C. WOODMAN. 
W. U. PILSBURY. 
Bucksport, August 13, 1877. 3w34 
THE sub*crib. r hereby gives pnblic notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an Ad- 
ministrator of the Estate of 
KICK A KD HEATH, late ot Ml. Desert, 
in the County of Hancock. deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therelore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
JOHN F. LEAR, Adm’r. 
June 20, 1877. 3«r34 
CALL AT THIS OFFICF 
AND OET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS' 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate tor the County 
ot Haucock: 
THE undersigned, Widow of Enoch II. Leland, late ot Eden, in said County, deceased, re- 
spectfully represents, that sain deceased died 
possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventory of 
w hieb has been duly returned into the Probate 
Office that her cireumatances render it necessary 
that she should have more of said Personal Es- 
tate than she is entitled to on a distribution 
thereof. She therefore prays that your Honor 
would grant her such Allowance out of said Per- 
sonal Estate, as in your discretion you may de- 
termine accessary ami proper, and appoint Com- 
missioners to set off her Dower in the estate of 
her late husband. 
GKENE LELAND. 
August 1st, 1877. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, at).—Court ot Probate, August Term, 
A. D., 1877. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered.— 1 hat 
said Widow give public, notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of ttis Order to l>e 
published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ells- 1 
worth, m said County, tnat they may appear at a 
Court of Probate for said County, to l*e held at 
Ellsworth on the 1st Wednesday in QgptemlK'r < 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
3w33 Pai'kKit TtrCK, Judge. 
Attest :—t has. P. OtiKit, Register. 
A true copy— Attest:—CHAM. P. Dork lteg’r. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with- 
in ami for the County ot Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday of August A. D.. 1877. 
MARY (i. BROWN, Adinx. of the estate of David S. Brow n, late of Blickspurt in said 
County, deceased—having presented her first and 
al*o private account of administration upon said 
estate for probate. 
Okderf.d:—That the said Accountant give no- 
tice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this order to be publinhed th rce weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be holden at Hacksport, on the .Id Wed- 
nesday ol Sept, next, at 1<> of the clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause it any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
:iw3j Pakkkk Tuck, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Cham. P. DoitK. Register. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned that she has been duly ap- 
pointed. and has taken upon herself, the trust of an Administratrix of the Estate of 
WAT'UN E. WHITE, late of Sullivan, 
in the Co. of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; she therefore request* ail 
person* who arc indebted to said deceased’s es- 
tate to .nakc immediate payment, and those who 
have any demaud* theteon, to exhibit the same 
lor payment. 
ABITII A II. WHITE, Admx. 
Sullivan, August 1st, 1877. :iw;ki* 
WK the *ubacribcr*,hAringbeen appointed by the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge ot Probate lor 
the County of Hancock, to receive and examine 
the claim* of creditors to the estate of Abrtiu 
Treworgy. Insolvent, do hereby give notice that 
six months are allowed to said creditors to bring 
in and prove their claim*; and that we shall at- 
tend that service at th.r dwelling house ot Edwin 
11. Torrey in >urry, Eel*. U, 1878, from 10 o’clock 
A. M. t*» t o’clock P. M. 
EDWIN ||. TORREY 
WM. E. HOPKINs. 
Surry, August 9, 1877. Iwkl* 
State of’ Maine. 
IIam im k R8.—Court of Probate, August Term, 
A D 1877. 
Account* hav tog been filed lor settlement in 
estlle- of 
ABEL STUBBS, Bnrktpori, 
Rosanna Stubbs, Adin’x. 
IIATTIE E. BILLIXHs. s.-.hjirUk. 
L. <». Phtlbrook, Ex. 
«t> —That the said Accountants give no. 
oft It <>rd« r to bn p I three vcn 
Mi. -ively in tin* Hllsworth Amen .in. printed 
in hilsworih, that they may appear at a Prolm:*- 
Court, to be holden at Urn ksporl on the ’*1 < d- 
ne»dny ol Sept, next, at ten of the eloek in the 
foren *011, and show cause, if auy they have, why 
the same should not lx* allowed. 
IW.iJ* I’IUKKKTI 1 K. Illdtfe. 
A *' < >ui>—Attest: Cha*. I*. lx>UK.Ke.:i-i* r. 
Xlsilt* ol .Xlsiint*. 
IU'"i k, f.— Court of Probate, Au#u*t Teim. 
1 **7 7. 
A* unts having Uru filed 1 1 settlement in 
e-lafe- ol 
JOSHrA Dl'XHAi:, 
.John Stevens, Kx. 
TII< > M. \ v .V r. 1 \7. /; >. < r<inh> rry Isl>. 
with will amo xed 
William P. Preble, Adtn’r. 
OKI»FHKl»—That 11.*• said Are’nts jfiv* n*»tl* e 
thereof to all persons interested, by au-in*; a 
U | c weeks 
-1. .a iy in tin* hll-w rth Ameriean printed 
1 
I on 11 to be holden at Kllswortb. >11 the 1-1 \\ lne-- 
*lay of sept, next, at fen of the » k In th.* :e- 
n< n.aml -! 10w *'.iu-e, if any th* v frave vv liv tin* 
sain* h.» (I not lx* allowed 
:w ;.*• l AKhKi: n < h, .imL*,*. 
A true v .*py—Attest Cll i**. I*. I»«iitK. L< *r -:« r. 
In TIIK HoV Judyfe ! Probate within m l I >r 
the County ol Haneock. 
Til h P*'tition an 1 Kcpie.-enlaiion **1 Hiram Hr, (I'l irdi.m <*t Julius H. of er olTnmnt m 
th*- t "iinl 'l Ham-**, k. Minor r**-1 >•-«-1f i!'! v 
that the said Minor 1 » -.:/*■! aud possessed ot 
erta.n It*' 11 K-ta'e -itu at*- m -aid 1 uion t, and 
l*-—Tilxtl 1 follows: The hoi.u-tea*! dol the 
lot*- A11 *ert K. offer, at .Seal ..ve, 1 t.tilling 
a‘ <>ut tlurtv a* r* s 1 »ue und:v l*|ed hail a w*> d 
h*t 111 31: lie serf, known a* the ober \\ »• I 1 <>1 
lf. it aid K-lale 1- unpfdmdive «*1 i’ benefit t*i 
1 'I u**r, m I that It will !•«■ th«* nt* i* o| 
-ai 1 Minor that the same should be -**M ai»*l the 
pro*•<•«•.:-pul out and <•*• ur» *m mt»r* .-t. He 
tlu-rwi >re prays y*»ur Honor that lie m.n lx* an- 
tfi**r /e*l aud cmj -wered .i^rreablv t** law to -ell 
st publ.' or private -ale th** above descritx *1 
K«-al K-late. <>r -u* h part *1 it a- in y..ur opinion 
may be expedient. All ol .whi* h 1- respectfully 
submitted. 
illir V3! > f.Y K. 
August 1-t, Is77. 
11 \ N« M K *»- —At a t < il KT «»F PKoii V I K he! 1 at 
K11 sw ■>rui 011 the l-l Wednesday of Aug., 1-77 
t Ordered e 
be tfiven by publishing a <opy **l id petition. 
*':i tfn- order thereon, three w*-ek sti 
c«'*-:v.;, 111 the Kll-worth Amen ana new-pap.r 
published in Klls worth 111 aai*l County, that all 
per-oii* interested may attemf on the 1-t W. dne- 
<lay of sei.r next, at a t *»urt ol Probate then 
to be holden in hllsworth, and -to w cau.-e, n 
anv w tijr t;*«- prayer of said petition should not be XT allied >uch notice to lx* given elore -• 1 
Court. 
dw PAliKti: TL( h. .lu.lk'e. 
Attest HAS 1* 11* »KK, Ke^i-ter. 
A true c*»py Atte-t:—Of as. P 1>«»kk. Ue^i-ter. 
ol Hancock. 
THE undersigned admi »i»trat.>r of the i-Lir ot D.u»i«| B. Ginn, Utc ol Ellsworth in -aid 
county, deceased, respectfully represents Dial the g.1-and chattels, rights an<I credits ol -aid de- 
■ a-ed air not sufficient to pay in.- just debt- .uni 
charge- .»f administration. by the -um oiTuo 
Thou-and dollars. Wnercfore your petitioner 
pray- V'-ur Honor to gr*ni him a I.>. t > -el,, 
at public >>r private sale, and convev all ot the 
real e-tale of the deceased. including the rev er- I 
•■•'ii \>l the widow's dower therein.) to sali-tv -aid J i,t- and charges ol admiui-tration. 
.1 \ME> A. i,l NN, A lua'. 
Ell-worth, August l«t. 1577. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK •#.—Court ol Probate, Augu-l Term. I 
A. D.. 1-77. 
Upon the loregoing Petition, ORDERED — 1 hut 1 
said petitioner give public notice to all person- interested, by causing a copy ot the petition an 
this order thereon, b» be published three weeks j 
Micees-ively in the Ellsworth American, a new-• 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said Countv, that 
thev may appear at a Court ol Probate for .-aid ! 
County, to be held at Elh-worth, in said Countv, 
"lithe 1-t Wednesday of sept, next, at ten ot the 
clock tu the forenoon, and -h -w cau.-e, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should | 
uot be granted. 
Parker Tuck. Judge. 
Attest .. CIIas. P. D«»rr, ltcgi-ier. :tw&!* 
A true copy—Attest: Cuts, p, DoKU, Register. 
TO THE HoN. Judge ol Probate for the County 
of Hancock. 
THE undersigned. Guy W, McAli ter.Jo-eph | Tllloek and Amos -*v Moulton, all ot I tin-k j 
^•rt iu said County, and Selectmen ot ml Buck- * 
port, respectfully represent that Benjamin Noble, 
a resident of said Buck-port at the time ol Ins de. 
•ease, died on the bib day ol May, A. D. Is<77. 
intestate and possessed ot real estate in -aid 
•ounty, exceeding in value twenty dollars, which 
night to be administered according to law. ltn»i 
»aid deceased owes debts exceeding twenty dol 
ars to tiie town ol Bucksport, and that be left no 
wife or children, that thirty days have elapsed 
?iuco the decease ol said Benjamin Noble, and the 
jext ol km have neglected to apply for a lmini- 
ration. WhereioFe vour petitioners prav that the 
idiuinislratiou of said Estate be granted to <*. I* 
tiiiniiighani of said Buck-port, a suitable pci 
iherefor. 
(. W. M« \ .l -TEU > 
JOSEPH in.Lot i\ J eleelui.'U <<l 
a. s .Mon Ton. ^ *u< ks|*urt. 
Bucksport, July 21-t. 1877. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock. ".—< omt of Probate, E’lswortli, Aug. 
Term. A. I>.. 1877. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered :—Tha1 
laid petitioner give public notice to all persons 
n teres ted, by causing a copy of the |>elitlon and his order tube published three weeks successive- 
y in thp Ellsworth American, a newspaper pu!»- ished tn Ellsworth, in said County, that they may 
ippear at a Court ol Probate lor said County, to 
►e hold at Ellsworth aforesaid, on the 5th day of 
k*pt next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoon. 
tnd show cause if any they have, why the prayer 
d sun! petitioner should not be granted. 
3w32* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest-Cuas. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy—Attest :Cl|AS. P. DuRR, Kegi-ter. 
Vt a court oi Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
and for the County ol Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of August, A. D. 1877. 
FTOAH F NORTON, named Executor in a cer- 
Vi ta:n instrument.purporting to be the last will md testament of Win. Eastman, late of Penob- 
M ot, in said county deceased, having presented 
he same lor probate 
•kdeued—That the said Noah F. Norton give 
lot ice thereof to all persons interested, by cau.-- 
ng a copy of this order to be published three 
veeks successively in the Ellsworth American, 
iriuted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be holden at Bucksport, on the 
Id Wednesday of Sept, next, at ten ol the clock 
n the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they hav 
why the said instrument should not be proved, 
tpproved, ami allowed as the last will and testa 
ncnl of said deceased. 
3wPARKER TUCK. Judge, 
k true copy— Attest: ChAs. P. Dork, Register. 
rHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has teen duly appointed tnd has taken upon himself the trust ol Executor 
>1 the last Will and Testament ot 
LORENZO MAYO, hue of Eden, 
u the County ol llaucock, deceased, by 
jiving bond as the law directs; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to the said 
leceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, tnd those who have any immediate demands 
hereon, tu egoibit the same for payment. 
EBKN M. 11AMOlt Ex. 
Eden. August 1st, 1877. 3w3‘2* 
Foreign and American Dry Goods, 
-and- 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Having just made a. Large Addition of Spring 
and Summer Goods to our Stock, we are pre- 
pared to show to our customers all the Latest 
shades and styles for Spring and Summer 
Wear, including those pretty Egyptian cloths 
for dolmans. 
Black Silks ! Black Silks ! 
■ I CRT RECEIVED A SEW AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT. 
A LUO A LARGE LINE OE 
BI^YCIv CASHMERES, 
FROM tio CENTS TO *l.»t CHEATER THAN EVER REFORE. 
— -•••- •• 
Small Wares, 
Comprisini; :i Very Lari'e Assortment ol everything 
intruded under this heading. 
HE HA YE .11 SI U EC El Y Eh A YE I! i' LARGE STOCK Oh' 
i.adu^s' si > r>mu ioixas, 
FROM CEXIS TO :v /‘LEASE CALL ASH EXAM EVE. 
F* INF £■» - 
A C iood Assijrtmciit ol’all kinds. 
^ 
I FULL USE OF 
0 O M E S T I V S A N I) WOO I , E N S. 
AV 11<desalt ■ and Hetail. 
-a. Main Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
At a cou 11 I'n lie i.-d In at I. ': w ■rtli « 
an ! f• »r the iinty ol II w on tin- t 
VTfillies.lay of August. A. 1» l-T. 
MEHITABLE 1KWET1. V-liu.m-train v •‘-late of Vithan J. « t, 1 tT.• < V u r*»i 
-aid « o.inty ■ l»*c« t-.-d—having pie-.-iiie I her Jnd 
*• "11111 ot Adiuini-tration upon -aid c-tate r-r 
1'robulc. 
ORULtct.I*That the said Aduiml.si.ratt iX 
uottce to ull persons ill ter**.-ted, by causing 
a «»py ot tins Order t" he published three w.-eh- 
auoce-si vely in the Kll-vvorth American printed 
in KU-worth. that the. may appear at a iTon.iie 
tuurl, to be liold. n a. Ell-wulh on t1 si We t- 
ne-d.iv ot Hept. next, at ten of tie- do. k m ti 
f« icn"on, and -how cause, it any they nave, w.. 
the same should i.--t be allowed- 
'-iMT.il I'AKKKK Ti ck. Judge. 
A true< opy At e -t: t u vs. I*. holt*:, Ib-gi-t. r. 
Till-. subscriber hereby gives public notice to till concerned, that sic- ha* been duly appointed, 
and ha- taken upon herself, the trust ot au Ad- 
uiiui-tratr: ot the h -tate of 
( AI.VIN BKBKY. late of Hancock. 
Ill the County "I ilaiicoek, de a-e.l, by- 
giving t>ond as the law direct*; -h« thereforere- 
<|ue.sk* all pci-mis who are- indebted to the -anl 
d«-ee:i». d*s estate, to make imun- pay Uielit, 
and those who ha\n any demands thereon to ex- 
hibit the same tor pa merit 
MAltTHA I BhltflY. 
August 1 -1, lv'7. 
THE Sl BSCKIBEi: hereby give- public note < to all concerned that he liu> 1;ecu ■ inly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon lituiswil thr tru-t 
of an Admim-U.iloi ol tin h-tate <•; 
>11 KM l EI. ABBOTT. Ute «»t Ham-... k. 
in the County of Htnc- k. deceased, 
by giving bond as the law dire- ts he tt.. re|..re 
request- all persons who are indebted to tta- -a d 
deoca-ed's estate, t-» make in;:n« dial<• payment, 
and th-.-e who have any demand- !- n, i. 
exhibit Lite same lor avinent. 
BAN>o.M B. A Bib ) IT, V r. 
August 1-t, 1;<7.*. ;i,\ ,j* 
THE M'BscKIBEl* hen-by give* pub! all eoucerue«l, that he ha- been duly .i- 
e.l and h i- taken up m him -elf tin 
Aduiiiiistruior ol ttir estate ol 
BENJ \M1.N h. ill- »m kS, ite of Ell n 
In the Co. of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs, he therefore re-pi. -is all 
persons who are indebted to the -anl d. a-e.l* 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any d. iuaud* thereon, to exhibit the 
•aiue i->r puyiueut. 
A. T. BL'BNUAM, A-im’r. 
Ellsworth, August 1st, l>77. 
GLEXX’S 
SULPHUR SOAP. 
Tiioroughi y Cures Diseases of the Skiv, 
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents 
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout, 
IIkais Sokes and Abrasions of the 
Chicle and Counteracts Contagion. 
This Standard External Remedy for Enin, 
tp-ns, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only 
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM- 
ISHES arising from local impurities of the 
blood and obstruction of the pores, hut also 
those produced by the sun and wind, such as 
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE 
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT, 
and being a wholesome beautifier is far 
preferable to any-cosmetic. • 
All the remedial advantages of Sul- 
phur Baths are insured by the use of 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi- 
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE- 
VENTS Rheumatism and Golt. 
It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN 
and PREVENTS DISEASES communicated by 
contact with the per»n. 
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald- 
ness, and retards grayness of the hair. 
Physicians speak of it in high terms. 
Prices—25 ami 50 Cents per Cake; per 
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1. 20. 
N B-—Sent by Mail, Prejoid, on receipt of price, and 
5 cents extra for each Cake. 
“HILL’S HAIR AMI WHISKER DYE,” 
Black or Brown, 50 Oita. 
C. I. CUTTE JTOJ. Prop’r, 7 Sixth Av„ J.I. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All persona are hereby forbidden from trespass- 
ing in any manner upon the premises ol Iron 
Bound Island in the town of Gouldsboro, in 
Fieyehmenk Bay, or of taking t here!rout berries 
Ui any kind or hunting upon any part ol same, 
either with or without dogs, as every offence will 
be promptly noticed, and prosecuted 
G. li. S.4ITH, J. W. Fdgkkly 
ft others, owners of said Island. 
Gouldaboro, May 15,1877, 6iuo»iu* 
The Ellsworth American 
JOB PRINTING 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
No. 1 4 001IUS' BI.UCK, 
I I .I.SWOKTH, : M VINK. 
NEW STYLES OF TYPE, 
JiinI Itecoir«■«!, 
ISl.U DIM, SOME OF TIIE 
VERY LATEST (JETS. 
all anil Examine. 
i'ailicuhi attention given to orders lor 
t anls, 1 Si 11 Heads 
AND CIRCULARS. 
Mini Mint and Address 
C xV IIII s, 
l»onr a.-« neatlv ami as cheaply as can be ob- 
tained at any other place. 
All orders lor miscellaneous work, such as 
-Posters, 
Program m es, 
Hand Bills, 
Blanks, Letter 
Heads, Labels, 
&c., 
A ill receive prompt attention. 
ti^AU work executed in a neat and 
workmanlike manner. 
■ Address, 
HANCOCK PUB. CO., 
Kllsworlli, Maine. 
T1 
|lottrg. 
Tht Little Brown Seed in the Furrow, 
A lit»l brown seed in the furrow 
l.iv still in its glontnv hod, 
Wlii vi >l. :>b!ue and liih*»« white 
Were whispering overhead. 
Tti^v whi'pared of glories strange and rare. 
»f glittering d< w. and flatting air. 
Of beaut v and rapture every\v!i 
And the seed heard all they said. 
1* 1 »r little brown *»*cd i:i the furrow ! 
>*» close to the lillies* feet. 
So far away from the gn at, glad dav. 
Where life seemed a 1 complete! In her heart she treasured every word. 
And she louged for the blessing of which she 
heard. 
For the light that shone, and the airs that 
stirn d 
la that laud, so wondrous sweet! 
The little brown seed in the furrow 
Was thrilled with a strange unre>t; 
A warm new h<»|K> beat tremblingly, 
In the tiny, heaving breast; 
With tier two small hands clapped close in 
prayer. 
She lifted them up in the darkness there; I’p. up through the sod, toward sun and air. 
Her folded hands she pressed. 
O little brown seed in the furrow. 
At la*t you have pierced the mould! 
And quivering with a life intense. 
Your beautiful leaves unfold, 
l.ik- wings outspread for upward fight: 
And slowly. slowly, in due and light. 
A sweet bud oj»cms— till, in (iod’s sight. 
You wear a crown of gold! 
—St. Nicholas. 
jfarrn anb Hjonsfbolb. 
cats laltivatlen. 
Lot nothing grow except the seed 
planted. Woods eat up much of the 
food ot plants, and produce starvation 
among crops. Farmers who suffer 
weeds to grow, and go to seed, little 
realize that it takes a large portion of 
their manure, and much hard labor to 
support the weeds. Weeds grow rank 
and shade the plants, shutting off the 
light of the sun, and this prevents ma- 
turity in the crop. It is also a very 
slovenly wav of doin'; things. 
In my travels in Maine the pre-ent 
season, 1 have taken particular notice ot 
corn, potatoes, beans, and garden vege- 
V > ■ 111 | 'It 1 » V s V *» 1 \\ V 1 
I do not wonder that such farmers get 
discouraged, and call farming j>oor 
business. To expect a good crop when 
this loose, slRck and heedless manage- 
ment is persued from year to year, is to 
expert an impossibility. 1 saw a garden 
to-day where the beets were trying to 
live among a rank growth of weeds. 1- 
it strange that such a garden is consid- 
ered a nuisance? Many gardens me 
dressed sparingly, ploughed coarsely, 
hoed once a id then left to take care of 
themselves. 
It is by no means difficult to get rid 
of weeds. The secret is just here. Take 
them a9 they start, and go over them 
etten with hoe and fingers. IJv doing 
this work often, it requires but little 
time to go over an acre and clear the 
groutiil entirely of weeds, hut let them 
grow ti'l four or six inches high, and 
the work has increased ten loid. The 
farmer says he has no time to do this 
work, but he should not forget that the 
stirring he will necessarily give the soil 
around the plants, while uprooting the 
weeds, will mote than pay him lor his 
time, while, also, the weeds will be ut- 
terly destroyed. In tl.:s way the farmer 
is master of his crops, and weeds are 
put where they belong. It is like a 
young man, who for the first time finds 
a quid or segar in his mouth, when he 
instantly takes it out, puts his foot on it 
and says, with an iron resolve: “I am 
master of myself henceforth.'' So a 
farmer should be master of the weeds, 
let them be chick-weed, Roman worm- 
wood, charlock, or any other pest to the 
crops. 
The reason so many farmers declaim 
against gardens, and say time is thruwu 
away which is spent on them, is because 
ot this half method of doing things. The 
most profitable part of every man's farm 
should be his garden. It should not be 
le-s than half an acre. A whole is bet- 
ter. An acre, properly enriched and 
cared for, will produce COO bushels of 
l.ects to feed to stock or sell, fifty bush- 
els of potatoes, one hundred bushels of 
other roots, such as narsnins. carrots. 
turnips, besides all oilier nice things 
which are easily grown in this climate, 
and are such a real help to 'the support 
of any family. 
When farmers awake to clean cultiva- 
tion of rich soil, be it more or less in 
extent, they will be wiser. Slovenly 
farming is the great drawback. This 
allowing whole regiments of weeds tc 
stand with a bold front and stare a fann- 
er in the face every time he goes to hi> 
fields is enough to make any cultivatoi 
pale and weak in the knees. 
11. DotXiE. 
Treatment of Shying Horse:. 
Shying generally rises from timidity 
but sometimes it is united with cunning 
and induces the animal to assume a feai 
of some object for the sole purpose o 
finding an excuse for turning aside 
The usual cause of shying is, doubtless 
the presence of some object to which tin 
horse has not been accustomed, and i 
he has defective eves, which render bin 
short sighted, it will be difficult to con 
vince him of the innocent nature of tin 
novel object. There are endless pccul 
iarities in shying horses, some bein' 
dreadfully alarmed by one kind of oh 
ject, which to others is not at all for 
midable. The best plan of tcealment 
which can he adopted, is to take as littl- 
notice as possible of the shying, aud ti 
be especially careful uot to show an; 
fear of its recurrauce when the “alarm 
ing” objfcct appears iu the distance 
When the horse begins to show alarm 
bnt not till then, the driver should speal 
encouraging to him. and, if necessary 
with a severe tone, which may even b 
supported by the use of the whip if hi 
onward progress cannot he otherwis 
maintained. 
The principle, which should he cat 
ried out, is to adopt such measures a 
will get the horses to pass the object s 
which he shies, somehow or other, au 
this should he effected with as littl 
violence as possible, always commend 
ing in an encouraging tone as soon a 
the purpose is gained. Nothing has s 
great a tendency to keep up the hah 
as the plan so common among ignores 
grooms of chastising the shyer after h 
has passed the object of his alarm, 
he can be persuaded to go quietly tip t 
it, examine it with his muzzle, as wit 
bis eyes, good will he done, hut thi 
can seldom he done with moving veh 
cles aud heaps of stones or piles of san 
which are generally only alarming froi 
defective vision so that each time the 
assume a new phase to tue active istsj 
illation of the timid animal. Punishing 
hits only make a high coil raged animal 
worse, and the use of ‘•over-checks* 
rarely, if ever, prove beneficial.— Wilkes 
i Spirit. 
The Toad an Insert Destroyer. 
At a recent meeting of the Potomac 
Fruit <] w«ts A**opimioii, Prof. J. 
Ilromatd read r* papei o»» “The Toad as 
the Friend of the Fruit tirower.*' Tiie 
fallowing i- couden-at hm «»l hi* e-* iy. 
The insectivorous bird- ate a partial 
protection to the farmer against the 
! great army of insects which pray upon 
fruits of his labor. Hut these friends 
are often ruthlessly destroyed and as a 
consequence, the ravages of these ene- 
mies arc greatly increased. It is a 
pregnant fact, that before the wanton 
and wholesale destruction of the prairie 
hens ami quail at the West, the grass- 
hopper plague was unknown. Then 
spare the birds and save your crops! 
Formerly, the toad was considered a 
venomous reptile, but in our day its 
1 habits have been more carefully ob- 
served, ami i;s value to the poinologlat 
and gardener have been fully estals 
lished. on account of its propensity for 
destroying insects, especially those in- 
jurious to vegetation. We should, there- 
.fore, sednouslv cultivate the frendship 
; ami crave the assistance of the insectiv- 
|crons reptiles (including the striped 
snake) as well as that of birds. Every 
tidy housewife detests the presence of 
the cockroach, mice and other vermin. 
Two or three domesticated toads would 
keep the roast clear of all these, and 
would he found more valuable than a 
cat. as they are wholly free from tres- 
passing on the vested rights of man as 
d<>te the cat. All that is necessary to 
secure their cooperation, in doors or 
out. is to provide them with cool a;.d 
safe retreats t»y day, with convenient 
access to water, and they will go forth 
to the performance of their noctural 
work, “without money and without 
price.’* In Europe toads are carried to 
the cities ami marketed. They are pur- 
chased mainly by fruit and flower grow- 
ers. who by their aid keep in check the 
multiplication of tho*o insect tribes 
which prey up n their specialities. 
No one can study the anatomy of this 
reptile without being conv inced of its 
perfect adaptation to the sphere which it 
fills in the economy of nature. Its 
tongue, which is capable of great elon- 
gation, is attached to the anterior por- 
tion ot the lower jar, it- free end, when 
the toad i» in repose, reaching down to 
the borders of the stomach. The mo- 
ment it spies its prey it- eye- sparkle, 
it- toe- twitch, and <piickcr than the eye 
can follow the insect is tran-fixed ami 
conveyed to the stomach of the captor. 
Whs: *.3 Cat 3ra;:. 
The proper time for cutting all cereals 
is on the maturity of the grain; when 
live green color of the straw just below 
the cars changes to yellow, the grain 
cannot afterwards be more fully devel 
oped, whatever may be its stage of ripe- 
nes-. Any improvement is rendered 
impo.-sibie by the changed condition of 
the upper part of the stem, indicated by 
its altered bite, which cuts oil the sup- 
ply of sap to the ears, while the latter 
possess no power of absorbing nutri- 
ment from the air. When these vital 
processes which continually aflect the 
growing plant are checked, then purely 
chemical force* come into play, and if 
seed perfectly matured be allowed to 
remain unharvested it i* attacked by the 
force* of light and air, and it* good 
iptalitie- sutler rapid deterioration. 
In the case of wheat, eminently prac- 
tical authorities decide in favor of early 
cutting. Within three weeks of being 
fully ripe the straw begins to diminish 
in weight, and the longer it remains 
uncut after that time the lighter it be- 
comes and the less nourishing, il de- 
signe I for cattle food. On the other 
hand the ear, which is sweet and milky 
a month previous to being ripe, gradu- 
ally consolidates, the sugar changing 
iuto starch, while the in ilk thickens into 
: the gluten and albumen of the flour. If 
reaped at this time, when the grain con- 
tains the largost proportion of starch 
ami gluten, which change is completed 
i about two weeks before the grain be- 
comes dead ripe, it will produce the 
most line flour, the least bran and the 
greatest weight i>cr bushel. At this pe- 
riod the grain has a thin skin, and hence 
; as it is intended for consumption as 
food, the less bran it contains the belter. 
The bran, or covering of the seed, is the 
last part to be perfected, and the growth 
of the seed for several days before lit 
perlect development is directed solely 
towards its covering. Since this is the 
least valuable part of the grain, its in 
crease is undesirable, and when in ex- 
cess it is really of less value to the mil- 
ler.—American Cultivator. 
Sables' Legs. 
Ilow legs ami knock-knees are among 
the common deformities of humanity; 
and wise mothers assert that the crook 
edness in cither case arises from the at 
Aided one having been put upon his 01 
her feet too early in babyhood. But i 
Massachusetts physician, who has watch 
ed for the true cause, thinks differently 
He attributes the first-mentioned dis 
tortiou to a habit some youngsters de 
light in of rubbing the sole of one foo 
against that of the other; some will gi 
; to sleep with the soles pressed together 
They appear to enjoy the contact oul; 
when tne feet are naked; they do no 
| attempt to make it when they are sock 
., ed or slippered. So the remedy is oh 
l vions; keep the baby’s sole covered 
Knock-knees the doctor ascribes to : 
different childish habit, that of sleepini 
on the side, with one knee turned !nt< 
> the hollow behind the other. He ha 
s found where one leg has becu bowei 
j inward more than another, the patien 
has always slept on one side, and tin 
upper member has been that which ha 
s been most defamed. Here the pre 
t1 ventive is to pad the inside of the knee 
I so as to keep them apart, and let th 
e limbs grow freely their own way. Al 
j of which is commended to mothers win 
v desire the physical uprightness of thei 
progeny.—Harper's Magazine. 
1 ---
t —Eight milliou tons of weeds are sail 
e to he raised by the farmers annually. Ii 
II view of this fact, the very great ad van 
0 tage and almost imperative necessity c 
Ii their extermination cannot receive to 
s i much attention from onr farmers. 
:1 Red Ants.—To get rid of little rei 
1 ants, place leaves of tansy plant on th 
y shelves of store-rooms or closets. Th 
ants will quickly disappear. 
I 
Dr. A. J. Flagg’s 
COUGH and lung 
Syrup. 
A Safo and Sure Remedy. 
The t uuitta and I mu *»•«)• 
Is the rrmwljr that during the past years 
has won for 1»R Kl Au'J an extended reputation 
as a M’K« I A I 1ST Mr THK«»A I and Ll'V. I*!- 
ease-. Alter so many vrar* trial it «• i" be truth- 
lull) said that it hi# N'KVKlt F \ 11. KI». «vrn in 
the Worst Casks. It 1- purely Vegetable an t 
it* effect upon the system i- «t once "toothing and 
Tonic 
It Will Cure a Common Cold 
In a lea- hour*, not bv drying it up but l»v re- 
moving it from the sv *tem TRY IT 
If will Cf 'H I! a Chronic f natch, by Soothing 
the irritated parts, and strengthening the system 
// in// inn: ci>\si mmos 
Kren alter nil other icracdies Imve taib-d. In the 
I earlier stage* uf this disease it will effect a speedy | 
I and certain curr; ami m many «• sc* oi advanced 
Consumption its effect ha* *« cmed almost mu-w 
iilou#. estoring to ft II strength and perieci b. tlth 
i those whom ptivrdnan* had given up a« incura- 
ble. IKY IT. 
IT WILL CURE CATARRH 
More effectually than any other rentedv M *i»n- 
ply n I i; 
If will t are llronehitU. bv ai uying all irrlta 
| don oi the Thout 1 1C A I I 
It will t ure Aslhaia, artotding mittiediate te 
I llel and a perfect cure. TRY I I 
It Will Cure Ulcerated Sore Throat 
TRY IT. 
IT wild, I Kl !.«>•• ill Vwlrr, Aiglif 
awrsla. lliTlieIVu-r, \ \ I» A 1.1. •*» niplom* of 
€ on*uiiiplion Tl(\ II. 
For every aflertiou of the Throat nnd I un«« 
j tt only need- trial to e •'ivatiee tin- m ><1 ckt pit I « al oi its wo ideriul curative j»: D.,r!i- 
'/iemember that it 
CURES flfcOLDS, ures m Boughs, URES IjATARRH, URES WONSUMPTION. 
Hu.'Vy '1 1. .1 .« hi g lb lire 
UTlIil- »- !•• A 
hir nmiv i«• .*r<* | have known l»r A I tgg 
a- .a *u *• e*«t til p t: rig |»hv*i in-1 c m a« 1 
-ur.-Hn- pii ilu lilt; hi* teuM -entalion* relative 
tathe Cough and ung nruji • »n In* -triclh 
• relied upon. It ha- ill u-<- 1 in t: \ten led 
practice with m in i- i- an«l I kn >w it 
; to be all that lie Unit I • it. 
W d M. I. A l * I». M. L>. 
C I.At:i Mont. V II. tember. H7V 
1 »K. Kl.A<*4»--My !»• « 'll ^ «ti and 
l.u g >yrup ha- pr-.ved » g. eneiit t* me 
g. .ng re lie! f ••in •<•»• re L o.tg'i* a. 1 >oreli«’** <•! 
me I king*. W bill ail other • lied.e* and p Ii v * 
j elan* had failed I have n«vei t tk«-n a inedi- inr 
lu 'p* piea*ant t th t i-1• ■■ ■ *r«* -t ietory 
m it* re*ulta. Mi:* 1.YD1A WILLKY. 
j Prepared only by 
nit. %. j. i'mm> iv <<>.. 
4 luri'inoiii, >. II. 
|»I«I4 R >41 t K4T». 
##*snt.!» BY ALL HBUGi.InTS. 
'.ii. '•'■I' liriii 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 
The plttee to yet 
The Nicest Finished Pliotofijaplis 
I >' THIS I I T V. 
— 1» »T — 
OSGOODS 
New Photograph Rooms. 
I have just received a 
NEW STOCK OF GOODS, 
j Containing All the Late-C styler In the Photo 
graphic Line. 
All Hark Harraaied AalUfarlary. 
Bring in your children and have them Photo* 
• 11 
it ofl l>ul eome at ume. lor delay* 
are dangerou*. A •penalty 
made in thi* lu aneh 
ol Work. 
; CO'-t’TiytG HJOl'CE AHIl ■Fii'f- 
iZHZLi m tihs uar'j 
MAivrtaH. 
Tho*«- having PI turc* to Cony, bring them 
here and save the Agent’* coinmGslvii, 
which is 100 per cent. 
1 keep on hand, for sale, a large lot of 
F K A. M E S 
Of sil-l kinds, botli OVAand 
*<lt'Aitr. 
I Pap&c-partuuts. Fancy Mats, C<>rd, Knobs, & 
Please examine my Stock before purchasing 
j elsewhere. 
A few Mire View* made lu the city, for 
•ale. 
ITT 
All persons visiting the city please give me 
a call. 
in% 1*0 OMOOOD 
Do not forget the place, over K. F. Sutuineby1* 
(Oi.e Door belowr <*allert«.) 
Main snitu, ; Ellsworth. Maine. 
Oclobsr Mb. 1*76. Iyi40 
Wool Carding! 
l>OSE \,UH A GREAT REDUCTION 
IS PR1UK, AT 
j JOY’S MILL, 
Ellsworth. 
l 
; Now is the Time to Send in Yonr Wool, 
a6 all Wool received on or before the 
1st ol August, 
WILL BE OILED AND CAKDED FOR 7 CENTS 
t PER POUND. 
00- The best oil will be used. Wool taken Irom 
tbe Agents to the Mill without extra charge. A 
liberal discount made to parties bringing luO lbs. 
ami upwards to Mill. 
N. B —We are not prevented Iroui Cafding dur- 
ing the dry season, and person- sending wool to 
this mill are not obliged to wait for their rolls un- 
Ul late in the fail. 
AlaK.VTH WHITCOMB k HAYNES. Ells. 
► worth Falls; II. B. MASON, Mam St., Ellsworth. 
, Ellsworth, June mb, 1*77._tf4» 
1 The Great Cause 
t —OF — 
» HUMAN MISERY 
5 
jlh fjrd# ,fust Published, in a Sealed 
Envelope. Price six cents. 
* 
A Leclarr Che Aiatwre, Treatment, 
» and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper- 
matoi rhcea, induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary 
1 Emissions. Impotency. Nervous Debility, and lin- 
pedimentp to SI amuge generally; Consumption, 
Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapac* 
ity, Ac.—By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., 
author ot the “Cireen Book.” Ac. 
The world-renowned author. iu this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves Irom his own exp< rience 
that the awtul consequences el seif Abuse may 
1 be effectually removed without medicine, mud 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies. 
I instrument*, rings, or cordials; pointing out h 
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi 
f tiou may oe. may cure him seif cheaply, privately 
nod radically. 
1 \3T This Lecture will prove a boon tc 
thousands and thousands. 
.-ent. under »e.l, in a plain envelope, to any 
ad<lre*., on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
l stamp*. 
Address die Publishers, 
; THE CULVEEWELL MEDICAL C0 ; 
41 Ami St.. New York: Po.t Offics 
Box. 4586. 
INSIDE LINE I DAY ROUTE I 
MI. Desert to Portland & Boston, 
SAME DAY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
« ommearlnir Saturday. June *LM, 1499. 
Close Connection at Rockland with 
K. & L. RAILROAD. 
STEAMER ULYSSES. 
( APT. Id 17/) KOllIXSOS, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf. Koek'and, every 
Tneedav. Thuiaday and safnr lay. aill \.M..or 
on arrival «>l the morning train* from rortlnnd. 
Lew I* ton and Auguala. lor North Btven l>ecr 
Isle, So. Went Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Ml. Deaert), 
L mioine. Hancock an*! Sullivan, connecting wiili 
E Haworth by *t/ig**, ,0 milep) at Lamoine. Pa*- 
pengen* lor* Hancock. Frank'ln and fiouldahoro 
will pnrcha«c ticket* for suilivnn. 
RKTCKMMJ —wdl l.cavo Sullivan everv Mon- 
ill* Wednesday and Friday morning, at S o’clock, 
and liar llarboi at «1 4’«. touching a* above, arriv 
ing in Rock laud in ••a«on to connect wiUi the 
li.fk/p. M. train, arriving in Portland nt 5-tt aud 
Bouton at Jo P. M. c mnecting with .shore Line 
It. It. lor New York. Lewipton ami Augusta 
paiue evening. 
Al«o connecting at Rockland with >t.-.miera to 
and irom Hocton 
M. .lOltl) W. Agent, 
1 ."*1 f Ml-worth 
Oflicp in .Ionian'* Block, opposite fit) I*"tel. 
fie SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO., 
BANGOR. BOSTON LOWELL <C NEW YORK 
1877 Smier Arrangement 1877 
FOIK TRIPS % WEEK. 
Steamer CAMBRIDGE Steam’r KATAHD1N 
Capt. J. P. Johnaou, apt. W. K. R«.i\, 
Commencing M‘*N!»\Y. June Ilth. until further 
Boll w ll leave Bangor for Boatoa *» inter* 
mediate landing* every Monday, W < doe*day 
lhui«dav and Saturday at 11 \ M. Will leave 
Bixit.-n for Bangor and intermediate linding* 
every Monday. Tuesday and Friday at 5 I* M. 
Y are from B ingor to Boston.$ u» 
*• •* " Lowell, including back 
in Bouton.4 1.1 
Fare to New k'*rk...7.<« 
Freight taken at reduced rate*. 
JAs. LITTI.KFIKI.lt. Agent. 
Bangor. June IKli. 1-77. llii 
PORTLAND PACKET LINE! 
Sch'r “City of Ellsworth.” 
(•rani, Planer, 
— IM) — 
Sch’r. “Ceres.” 
.tlur« la. Ka«lrr. 
v ^ Wtil run the preterit »cs«-.n,a* toon 
» X yV it th«-1' »• I- .-lit of the ri\er, tN'IWn n 
I...•worth m. 1 Porttianit. |*r«>bat>iy 
w n a trip »■ w. k 
^ \ I lie -• >t \re row. • ub-tan- *i^,rl* ■ ■» .laity I ill, «• t un-t m ife.' 
K«»r freight or parage. apply i«> the 1 aptnin* 
i>o t»oar'l, or 
( LA ilk * It A % i%. Agetu, Watei Street, 
Ku-worth. * 
( HANK Him* A*-. 1.1**, "lumorml *»t.. 
I*i»rt,n.l»-tf 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The un-ter*!.; ’» * here*' :■ if rtn* the public,thi 
they ba\e a dnu a«>M>rut<eL' •• 
CAHlilACrKS, 
tOu-lsting in pxrt of 
riro seated car it yal:.s, 
TOl' A YD OPES BUGGIES 
COXCORD AYR LIGHT BUS/XESS 
WAG OSS, 
irum iu rt .m u 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
j Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line bull 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriages will •!< 
well to call and exaiuixic* our slock before j*ur 
! chasing elsewMere. 
KrpnirniK «•••■ Pninlliiu. 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blarksiuitli Work of all liiai<ls 
! 
j done by experience'! workmen and at sLor notice. 
Rrgoultory oh ft'ratnklatt Hg., Ellawsrlh 
J. W. DAVIS A SON. 
fc 1 i* w o-n -. M »•. -rttt i»« 
PATENTS. 
11. IT. KDDY, 
la 16 Klale at., oppoaite Kilby, Hoatna 
j Secures Patents in the United States; also n 
Great Britain, France aud other foreign countries 
Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished t») 
remitting one dullar. Assignments recorded a 
Washington. No Agency iu the lulled State 
possesses superior facilities tor obtaining Patenti 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions 
It. II. EDDY, >oliritor of Paieiits. 
TK8T1MONIAIJ4 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most cap&bb 
and binxeedai practitioners with whom I tnv< 
had ofti' ia 1 intercourse. 
C has. Mason, Commissioner of Patents.' 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust 
Worthy or mure capable of securing l*r them ar early and favorable consideration at the Paten 
office.” Edmund Burke, 
late Commissioner of Patents.’ 
Boston, October 19, J87u. 
R. II. EDDY,Esq. —Dear Sir: youprocured foi 
me. in 1M0. my first patent. Since then you havi 
acted tor and advised me in hundreds of cases 
and procured many patents, reissues and exten 
sions. I have occasionally employed the bes 
agencies in New York, Philadelphia aud Washing 
ton. but 1 still give you almost the whole of m; 
business, in your line, aud advise others to eai 
ploy you. Yours truly Ukokok Dhapku. 
Boston, Jan. 1, lb77 lyrl 
Carpets, Carpets, 
CARPETS. 
The people of this vicinity have long felt th 
necessity of having a larger aud better aasortmeu 
of Carpets to select from than has ever been kep 
in the place before That want is now fully sup 
plied. We have secured the exclusive use of 
RICHARDSON'S CARPET EXHIBITOR, 
A WONDERFUL INVENTION 
for showing Carpets; a brief description of th' 
use of which we give below With the use of Ux 
Carpet Exhibitor we show from a .Sample Jus 
how the Carpet fbokv on a very large room, multi 
plying the sample a thousand times, matched an< 
shown as perfect a« when the Carpet is made u| 
and nailed upon the floor. In this way we an 
now prepared to show you a 
Boston Wholesale Stock. 
We keep samples of all 2VEW AXD BE 
BIAAM.E PATTERED, which are no 
kept kb stock ouuide of large cities. This way o 
buying Carpels has now become popular, and w 
show what you would otherwise have to go 
Boston to find. We can sell as cheap for cash a 
you can buy for cash in Boston, and there beta, 
no remnants to take olT the profits, we are enable* 
to sell on a very small commUsion, and most re 
specially invite the public to examine oar slock 
and satisly themselves. 
IF YOU WANT A CARPET 
of any dimensions, bring a correct measure c 
your room and we guarantee to suit you 
Please call and see us, whether you wish to bu 
or not, at it is no trouble to show gords. 
Respectfully, 
J. T. CHIPPEV 
Ellsworth. Me. 
May «0, 1*77. tmos* 
! C. C. Bun-ill's 
INSURANCE 
AGEXCY. 
irs t A n /, / s u /•; i> / .v <; 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
—OF— 
I 
Liverpool and London and Globe 1 
Insurance Company. 
_ j 
STATEMENT, JANUARY I, is;:. 
ASSETS. 
I 
i Ur’iI Fatale. .. »*>•.»<»«*• , 
Loan* on Itond and Mortgage. » «n.» mi 
I'mte«l state* (invminrut ftond*....- I.4‘*9 t-7 V* 
| Stale Stork-*. ..*T>.7«*M*» 
Premium* In eour*e of cnllerth.n. 7,"w! '9 
s-tj m ltnnk«..‘74 774 8» 
Oih**r >oeurttio* .w.119 44 
#s.«i3 tm m ( 
I.IAlilLlTIKS. 
CupaiJ I.**"*-*.#1*»1.1.V.) 
UetoMiram-c Fund.l.is.\**4' ■*» f 
Permanent Insurance Depot It.■*'.«> JWW 72 
All <-tlier l.'.ablMh■*...... .17fif*4'.» *2 
*I.<17 II 
Huridu* over till Liabilities.#1 .t»U.i*ai *.».* 
INCOM K. 
Net Premium*..#M21.7on7l 
Intercut. Unit*, A |7'»..%4>* si 
| 'total Income.|2..*?H,W7 .V j 
EXPEND! H UE. 
Loanee Paid #904,218 te j 
t .irrmi»*mns, Salaries, Taxe*. ami all 
oilier charge*.b*js **2fi Ot* 
#1 .V92 .14 IT 1 
N’cw-Ynrk < Itficp, N"<>. t.'> W illinin 
Sleet. 
.1. E. TCl.sronn, Re«Mml Miin.it. r, 
Akthck Pell. Deputy Manager. 
(_H a*. Sew a Li.. AaM»taot Deputy Mau.igt r. 
V. Ill Kit IM,. term. 
LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE, 
Insurance Company. 
Total Asset*. January 1. 1*77.$27,720,140 K. 
•• l ife l iabilities. \V. .V) 
Annuities. o»v. Id* i" 
Papal*! K.re Losses. 323(l*s) Ot> 
** Unearned Premiums 
at V» per rent 2.171391 40 
Perpetual Policy 
Fund P»’..VW17 
Other Liabilities J7.N22M 
Add f losses at St John, 
which cannot exceed 
£100.01*1, and are pr<*i». 
a Mr rut over. £70,000. 
say. JWV'JJOO 00 
Letal I labilities, inclusive of *t. 
John’s losses .f23JWO,277 1> 
Surplus a* regard* Pnbcy-nolders.f» W9,W! >«4 
The Company hs« per cable Instructed Mr \V. 
Jarvis, their Resident .Secretary at st. John, to 
“Draw at sluht for Losses, and subscribe 
Five Hundred Pounds to Relief Fund.** 
«#« urk 0«r». 4S W IIIImm Mlrrtl 
Resident Mimitrr. 
.r. k. m.sFoi! i). 
Ill RKILI., Ac**nl. 
IMPERIAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF IXINDON, 
ORGANIZED I 
tJROSS \S'F.D. Ueo. }l,ll74.f7.77v.ttA> 73 
Pnpabl Stock for which Subscribers 
are personally liable .t 5uOt000 0<) 
fit,270.000 7.’* 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid lasses and all other claims 
against Company.V»3,7W 51 
Necessary to reinsure outstanding 
risks.JRSjlOOOO 
f 33 
Add c apital pai in.a.ow.wwuu 
SURPLUS BEYOND CAPITAL, a# 
I regard# Policy holder#.2,V)1,099 42 
I7.770.09U 75 
C. V. Ill RKILL, Agent. 
NORTH KRN 
I 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
I OF LONDON. 
ORGANIZED 183G. 
(iltOSS ASSETS, Dec. 31,1676.$10,975,596 44 
Unpaid #uck lor which #ubacriber# 
•re personally |liabie.14.250,00* 00 
$25,225,590 44 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid losses ami all other claim# 
against Company.851.067 09 
Necessary to rein*ure Eire ri!»k».672,029 52 
All other liabilities, except C apital, 
1 under the Life In#. Department.6,219.076 33 
$7,742,772 94 
Add Capital paid in.750,ouu 00 
SURPLUS BEYOND CAPITAL, as 
regards Policy holder#.2,482.823 50 
$10,975,596 44 
Chas. C. Burrill, Agent. 
For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Car- 
: goes, Freights anti Charters, apply to 
; this Agency. 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
i» the world, and we offer to the public 
t reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
1 favorable as the character of risks will 
justify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
promjMy paid. 
} Insurance on DweUinqs anti Farm 
j property made a specialty. 
| Correspondence solicited. 
r 
Charles. C. Burrill, Ag’t, 
r Corner of State and Mill Streets 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
1JX677 
I 
PILES! 
The Only Known Sure 
OTTZELIE I 
I)R. CHANDLER’S 
EFFEITI.Ull III (HIS 
WONDERFUL 
REMEDY! 
PILES. 
II emorrhoids. 
PILON. 
■ 
I 
Many :uim*« tend to produce thi* p linful and 
di-tp-sintf state. Hie t»!*»od i* ret ard* -I in i?* 
return: the too Ire.pient u*e of dr.--tic purj;a* t 
tive* tend* to | phIuo «-un^e«tion of the bow -1*, 
torpid a- tion t the n\-t, and numerous oth r 
< au-« are the -ourec ot thi- « mipiaint, ujid 
hitherto nothing flY etu.il lias b-. n pri -••nted to 
the public, which would mpidlv alleviate 
symptoms an-1 ultimately prove an cth<tive 
cure, lu 1'll.oN wv have a r* iu* ly w in h not ! 
onIV ti' aimo*t iiim.iiihv, w..; r* 11*• •• i;. 
largest tumor* of the part* il'il***. by »l»surp- 
tlon, and many who hate not only 
benefit, but have been radically cured, have 
b<-cu :»*.* tired < prior to u>im: thi* treatment' l y 
eminent mir^eon* th it th-* only relief they r 
could expect in life. Would U I.v an operation, 
and reinoviu^c it or them from the body by a 
procedure which necessitated the knife. 1 his j 
remedy has been hailed with delight, and i* ; 
now pres* ribed by many i rartUing physicians, I 
who are cognisant of its merit*, a* the only 1 
known sure cure for I'lLHS 
J iT~ iVi<v, Fifty * ♦ nta /»'*r p<V'k h, or .si r 
for 
SENT EY MAIL 3N RECEIPT CF PRICE. 
Sold by all Druggists & Deal- 
ers in Medicine, Through- 
out tho World. 
PREPARED SOLELY BY 
Dr. Chandler, 
1479 Broadway, #/ 7 
rv 1C W YORK. 
Where Orders may be Ad- 
dressed. 
Geo. A. Parcher, 
Sole Ay cut for Klltavorth, Maine. 
12 
1 DOORS, SASH & BLINDS. 
I 
J. L. Moor & Son, 
Respectfully inform their friend* ami the I’uU» 
He that they will CONSTANTLY KEEP 
ON HAND a General Assortment of 
SASH, DOORS & BUNDS 
Stair Posts, Rails & Banisters 
Ok Black Walnut and Orntu Wood. 
GlasN, INnlls llntts, 
ficrowK, Dixir linobw, 
LtttclicH, mill Cocks. 
(JompriRing all kind* ol Hard Ware for building 
purposes. Also a good a**orUneut of 
PaIITTS, Olts & Bn aSH-Ai. 
Sash Glazed or not, to suit the purchaser. 
Window Frames and Mouldings Fnrwslied 
At Short Notice. 
Those wishing to purchase, or who 
are building, will find it to their inter- 
est to give us a call. 
We alto have l>tcn appointed Agents for Han- cock County for the Famous 
BROOMS 
of Chas. It. Brown & Co. and are prepared to furnish brooms of all kinds at wholesale and re- tail. delivered in any part of the County. 
«*- Shop Oil Franklin Street, near City Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, May, 3, 1877. 
A' ?Su°B' 
Pauper Notice. 
N°hlVh!• hereJ»y given that ample provision 
nf. i,bC<MVn£'.!e by Overseers of the Poor of the City ol Fit,worth, for the support ol the 
V“v *fnd aM persons are notillcd that supolies lumlsl'ed or credit given, to any paup»r wuf aot be pale, without authority from said over* 
7_ SS“' 1:sr Ellsworth, Jobs 9th, i*!«. £}r 
PROPRIETARY 
MEDICINES 
OF 
DU. CHANDLER, F.U.S.A., 
Late Physician to St George** ami St n-Hholo- 
mew s Hospitals. London. Curator to 
St. Elizabeth's, etc. 
4 ffer years of the most eaharious rc- 
mearrh and investigation, and after the 
practical application in treatment to thou- 
sand* of /patients, tiro, f handler. AM, 
M l*., nine presents to the interim h pub- 
lic tin following remedies, hit sole d**- 
corcry and property, the e/ji. ary of which 
is atirsted in the voluminous quantity of 
testimonials, the unsolicited offerings of 
suffering and discaurageil /patient*. who 
hare not only received relirf and benefit 
from their cont m urd use, but hare 
been 
radically cured of ailments and chronic 
complaints, which hare been ailjudy d fly 
the most eminent physicians as hopeless. 
THE WONDERFUL 
EGYPTIAN BLOOD-PURIFIER. 
IIKMAR. 
This incomparable DF.PVJtATlYE is 
a powerful Alt F. HATH F, TOXIF. Hi- 
t’ll FTit 7>f I rim II FT 11 mud AFEHI- 
/• > r. combining virtues which render 
it invaluable and never-faiiina. ami by 
its continued use trill thoroughly eradi- 
cate all diseases of the bhunl. Its ingre- 
dients arc of a purely harmless extrac- 
tion, the /prmlucts gathered from remote 
'a l,r*pritiers, and where there is 
§h* I slat# / dliNifi Isa the *’m- 
teat.it ner> .• fills in ejecting that d incase 
through the nudium of the skin, or ex- 
pelling 1/ through the many and various 
channels of the body, thereby allowing, 
and, indeed, forcing all the organs into 
their proper normal and functional 
d it ion. A very brief s/pare of time will 
convince any /patient using it, of its un- 
doubtrd reliability anti wonderful cura- 
tive profpertiem, it being, most unquestion- 
ably, the eery urine of medical triumphs, 
anti the greatest discovery of the pnsent 
age, in the treatment of every disease 
where the blmul itself is primarily the 
seat of the lesion or d isorttt r, such ns 
MKOl’l I I amt the thousand and aim 
cause« that trail to this terrible affliction, 
of which ail cirili:rd communities are 
cognisant, for Hiblica! Truth has assert- 
ed that the ** Sins of the fathers shall 
visit rrm unto the third and fourth gen- 
era t ions* a ml to It 1C * h I N-/IOM \ I % It 
F\FFFHIMP OSSTITI TIOM* it is a 
fpowerful rrjurenator, causing the wreck 
of man one- more to assume the Hot!-like 
form of nmnhtnpti. 
or r i v / n i h insr tsfs. rniv- 
A it»' instutnrics. rossm• tints ok 
i os// / v / s>, / /1 / i: AM* h n*\ V 
cos# #•/ 11 \ rv 1.1 > t ic t / a s it > Fin 
ors n n 1.1 », unit utils m, 
1. I I Mil I t II 1 \ I t HH / M F.S is. I II- 
TII f I in M I 11*1 s IX/ It, Si HI Y, 
AFFFirmss nr Tin homes, im*o- 
I / V r I 1 1 1 H S, //»/.!// 1 O M- 
EEAISTS and tip the gentler »• x it is a 
btPtPH !•> n>/ sought for by sensitive, sust t/t- 
tible, and delicate females, as it takem 
direct action u/pou their ailments> S It 
All fohms nr niKOSir nisi tsi: 
l\ Mil I ill Til H m on I* is tii t si ir 
or mil TUOt HI r. it is invaluable. I 
perseverance trith this remcily will 
a positive and Jpertnanent cure for 
mills and FEVl HH and all Mil A- 
JilAl. HO I SOS V 
Thousands of Testimonials attest tha 
truth nf these claim*. 
1‘rire, One Itollnr, in large buttle, ur 
• ur bottles, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
• «;astrov 
f; I STftnX is n safe, speedy, and posi- tive rare for that most depressing of all- 
«n cuts, nntt n brief course of treatment trill 
restor- the digestive organs to th* jtrtm- 
tmr strength, amt promote th* healthy 
action of thr stomach anti intestines. Thr 
nervous rrittihil it y of lit* ran/ an*l nil 
persons pursuing a meet*n/«i ry life, is 
Sfteetl il if removed by this agent. The 
stomtirh is restored to h* tilth and th* key- 
note of the system trill oner more rc.spowl 
in the performance of lnl**>r. 
Frier, th*e Itollar, in large bottle, or 
bije bottles, US. 
BRONCHITIS AND LUN6 
AFFECTIONS. 
TKA(1IEO\. 
A slight so-called cold trill oftllmes 
lead to a serious cough, trhich, it neural 
for or badly t ratted, must hare but one 
V suit it must evrntnnt* tn <i mettled ease 
I,I ItKOXr IIITI*. or irhat is trors*-, tb*t 
deadly VOXSi M FTH) A. To all suffering 
from ha ra s s ng rough and ejr p* etorat ion, 
Ti: 11 llt'tlX offers a sound, r* liable, and 
permanent relief It augment* expecto- 
ration, and enables the patient to > r/>• 
tlutt terribly septic deposit, trhich. if left 
without J ud ieiou s treatment, must cuui- 
munictite its poison to the vesicular sub- 
stance of the lung, degenerating and *te- 
str*»yin*t that itiost essential of t>rtjans, 
tind ultimate* only in a tt early anti un- 
timely death. Til It III h \ has no •■•luut, 
touch less *i su^terior, and its t**e trill not 
only emntore the tlepos it, thereby *i fjord ng 
great relief, t*ut #...•#» **■ ,„h r****- .*.*•/ 
leaves thr patient in possession of h* aIth y 
lung tissue. 
Frier, Fifty Cents f*cr bottle, or sic 
bottles, $ .oU. 
PILES. Hemorrhoids. 
I'lLOV. 
Many muses t* ud to produce this pain- 
ful and d ist ressing state. The td"*>*l is 
Xetacdetl in its return: the too freguent 
use of drastic purgatives tends to produce 
congest ton **f the laurels, torjnd action of 
the liver, and numerous oth* causes are 
the source of this e*unplaint, and hitherto 
not hi my effectual has been present ft to 
the public, trhich trould rufutlly alleviate 
symptoms and ultimately prorn an effect- 
ive cur*. la Flit!' «>• have a remtdy 
trhich o"t only arts almost instantly, but 
trill remove the largest tumors *>f the j,arts 
Fit** by absorption, and many who 
ham rereimt not truly benefit, but hare 
been radically cured, hare been assured 
prior t*t using this frratment by cm i 
swat surgeons that the only relief they 
ever could expect in !•/*■, trould he hu an 
o/mration, and r*moving it or them proms 
the ho*ly by a j*r*tc*-dur*- which neexssitat- 
*it the knife I h i* remedy has been hailnl 
arilh delight, and is now prescribed by 
many practisin'! ph ysie in n s, who are cog- 
nisiiMt of its merits, as tha only known 
sues cure for Fill'* 
rriff, *•/*!/ * •• 1.1 per jtari; ajr, or Six 
for SJ.ZO. 
Til F li:orr niMFDl F*i ATtK 
thorough in the e rad lent ion. of the differ- 
ent and rarioy* mnlndi’H ihin>minatrd, 
and are the remit of patient, marchino, 
laborious, anil srient ific invest iyation, 
embrarintj a period of tunny pears, in 
Europe and .interica. if the m fieri fir direction * are complied 
trith, thousands of patients unit hear udt- 
ttess to tin ir relative merits, and corrob- 
orate er- rif anertioH. It here there are 
many complications of thus use, and fia- 
tients so desire, IHI ( II I V/*/ / /: w ill 
be pleased to aid alt information, and 
treat by letter tf n ere ssa ri/. 
Itescript ire and txplannlory Circu- 
lar of the above remedies .•o ut on receipt 
of stamp If the I‘ ll O I* H I I TA /» Y 
M EltlCJ \ ES are not on sale at your 
particular druyjist’s, send orders to 
DR. CHANDLER, 
1479 Broadway, Hew-York City. 
Goo. TV. Pai’olior, 
s»OLK AGENT FOR ELLSWORTH 
GREAT 
ARRIVAL 
-OF— 
SPRING ifc SUMMER 
-FOR— 
1876-7. 
LKWIS FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Ha* just returned from Boston and New York 
with one of th' 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought Into 
Eastern Maine, 
consisting oi 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
diagonals, 
Tricms, 
Itromdrlstht, 
f’mshmsrres of all Colors, 
Mhaeshimsy 
Over Coatings of ail descriptions, 
rrtllmgi, *v.. *>. 
OI all kinds, wnich he I, prepared to make up t« order, in the rery latest styles, and at the short c,i notice. Call and examine our .lock °| 
Furnishing Goods, 
i HA TS d' CAPS all uric Styles, 
uaiie „„„„ -*1/0 a la**c variety or Reap, MADE CLOT1IINO Of our 0»» HARK which Wl 
i wwWfheT' ,<‘T<’ *?od •»t‘»f»<-C°n.and will l„ | ld at t e lowest prices. Our motto ta 
Quick Bales and Small Profits. 
maih smn.iLuvoin 
Bn._ LKWlTraiSMIl- Kllkworth, Jan. 6, 1877. Ml 
This standard article is com- 
pounded with the greatest care. 
Its effects are as wonderful and 
as satisfactory as ever. 
It restores gray or faded hair to 
its youthful color. 
It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean. 
By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak- 
ing the hair grow thick and strong. 
As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable. 
A. A. Hayes, M. I>., State As- 
saver of Massachusetts, savs, “The 
constituents arc pure, and carefully 
selected for excellent quality; and 
I consider it the Best Puecakation 
for its intended purposes.” 
Price, One Dollar. 
Buckingham's Dye 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
This elegant preparation may be 
retied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other un- 
desirable shade, to brown or black, * 
at discretion. It is easily applied, 
being in one preparation, and quick- 
ly and effectually produces a per- 
manent color, which will neither 
nib nor wash off. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL &. CO., 
NASHUA, N. H. 
S:'.i ly ill Sn(fMi, isl Culin Is Xiildsii. 
jgg 
Foil nde ry 
AND 
Ma< mini: Shop. 
— I 
M ll 
Pirrc* In (hi) K'«im«1ry nn»l Mishin** *h«»p, I « 
> "Dliiiui' Hit* bi-inc.-’S til U)o oiil <un At tin: 
II ral «»n«l of I it ion llitn RriilifP. 
i*t m mi nil kind, .if 
(■naiiff*. »11 —, Windlass l*m- 
clmscw, und ^1 Jiclnn»*ry :tn«l 
Mnpwork c»l PTery de- 
Mcription. 
Screws and Kettles made to Order. 
s| ecial attention anil be given to the 
runout act nre ol 
Composition Work, :ii — <» 
Bablhtt. or Anti-l'rioU.m 
Metal. 
I manufacture and keep constantly on ha-. lie 
FRK VIM M letter known a* 'he p m i- 
1*1.*»W also castings of the several 
part*. 
A uipelent Moulder and Maebm -t * 
.. .■: ; ,, i. an<l .il work wIII be done pi l y 
l*TI :• .o every W.dn. -day ai d ■'.it 
urduy afternoon. 
< Jnlors Solicited. 
|ty protu |>t atu mum and fidelity in bu-mes*, 1 
hope ? » give entire satisfaction to the public. 
ash paid lor old Iron, Composition, liras* 
/:!)■• I.e.id and 1 upper. 
Hills wil’ be presented for payment In thirty 
•lays, unless there la a (.pcei.il under-Uinding 
the contrary. 
Tin- l.ii'Uiesaol l*»erce A MrlK)ni..l will -•■ -• 
tied by me. i 
M n O Vfr1ftO\ 41.11 | 
LI Lworth. dune 1*77. iltf 
i" 11 i : 
Best lnsunmec i 
-ATT! ik— \ 
unit'd nnsisr.ivF hues: * 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
General Insuranee 
A(i EAT. 
GUANITK BLOCK, 
Ellsworth, Maim*. lj 
K«*p reset ting iir-t class. reliable an I mdcp- 
j acUr, standing and atrcngtli, furnishing the 
'UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY 
I call the <aref\i! at*entioa of the tusine*- 
| >.| KlisworUi ami vlemitv to the laru and flgur. 
I.et not t.'ic insuring public be longer d.iude ; 
I look into the matter l.»r themselves < andt. 
Candid investigation will tell the TKI fc, I»> It 
Hri- l solicit ;md urge. The Leading and In 
I pendent < mpanies are peculiarly thorough in 
management of their business, careful to ku ■' 
I in regard to each risk, the moral as well »- * 
physi tl hazard, as far as possible, judging cs 
m 
j -ceiu denirabh- at equitable rate-, le tvlng the | l j de-irable to tit mi» wi-h tneui. «>n this 
h.rm tin > -how greater pr«M.|M-ruy comparativ 
than tho«e companies which take ri-ks w 
loosely relying on rate- to -ave them 
1 tie sue oi a ■ oiupany i« no criterion of ts 
strength. The larger companies have larger bilitics, usually w aing larger linen and accept 
a larger amount ot undesirable iusuran- 
keeping up the volume ol the business. Their 
Inlities for re-insurance h therefore larger, an ||S they are liable to heavier losses by exte-n-dv- 
rlagraiioii*. 
My aim is to turnish only 
Sound nml 
Reliable Insurance 
j 
The Best, 
— and *r — 
EQUITABLE RATES! 1 
Uepresenting mv companies and transact1 iz IB 
| business w ith uiy chstotiiers alwa\s in a prompt 
-ouare an<l honorable manner. To this cour-« 1 TLJ 
plodge my beet efforla. 
Dwellings. Household Furniture, Chur, he- 
fted -lnidar n-ks taken for one year, or for a t. H 
ol years, m the very liest oinpames. on the m tavorablc terms. Choice M< r«-antile and oun-; 
desirable risks placed in flrst-class compani*-- af 
the LOWEST CONSISTENT HATES. 
BUILDERS'RISKS. 
AT FAIR KATE’S. 
Wsnelslt process ol buihiing or at sea h> 
| the month or ytar at reasonable ratgp. 
•#- In Life Insurance I can heat the world- 
j •*“ PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL, before imuir- I mg elsewhere, and save money. 
Railroad Ticzt ts to California ami all ";: 
'Vest, by the sutest, quickest, and be%t of route* 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
OFFICE: 
GRANITE BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
lyrM 
Shingles and Treenails 
FOR SALE. 
I have In store a lot of the best cedar sbinf,e* 
| ever offered for sale in this market, which I *l" 
•cl! very low. ^ 
, Also HO M TrecowU of dtfterent lenrths 10^ 
from red-hearted Beech, wnll seasoned. 
Call and examine 
GEO. w. FWJ*- l Ellsworth, July 17,1*77. 
